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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Board of Regents Meeting
June 22, 2018

These are the proposed minutes of the June 22, 2018 Board of Regents meeting.
The meeting of the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents was called to order by
Chairman Webb at 11:03 a.m. in Room 201, Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, Michigan.
The Board members present were: Regent Dennis Beagen, Regent Michelle Crumm, Regent
Mike Hawks, Regent Eunice Jeffries, Regent Mike Morris, Regent Alex Simpson, Regent
Mary Treder Lang and Regent James Webb.
Board members absent: None
There was a quorum.

Section 1
PROPOSED MINUTES OF THE APRIL 20, 2018 REGULAR BOARD MEETING

Regent Crumm moved and Regent Treder Lang seconded that the proposed minutes for the
April 20, 2018 Board Meeting be approved as submitted.
Motion Carried

CONSENT AGENDA

Chairman Webb asked the Board if there were any items on the consent agenda the Board
members wished to vote on separately. Hearing none, it was moved by Regent Treder Lang
and seconded by Regent Crumm that sections 2-12 be approved in their entirety as presented.
Section 2
STAFF APPOINTMENTS

Recommended that the Board of Regents approve eight (8) staff appointments for the
reporting period of March 16, 2018 through May 15, 2018: Mackenzie Jozefczak, Steven
Berning, Leigh Greden, Christopher Dotson, Jennifer Hannah, Toni Yoakam, Reginald
Opalia and David Blohm.

Section 3
STAFF SEPARATIONS/RETIREMENTS
Recommended that the Board of Regents approve forty-two (42) separations and retirements
for the reporting period of March 16, 2018 through May 15, 2018: Bryan Andrew Abma,
Andrew Anders, Ayana Barnes, David Bolyard, LaRae Brannon, Kimberly Burke, Frances
Calhoun, Anthony Cameron, Marion Chaloux, Erica Cooper, Alan Diez, Robert Dulin, Amy
Eastman, Cherise Floyd, Magali Frezzotti, Melissa Gentile, Felipe Gonzalez, Lawrence
Jackson, Elise Jones, Danielle Kanclerz, Matthew King, Jerry Krempa, Kyle McAlear,
Carissa McNellen, Maria Mitter, Carrol Muglia, Charisse Nilles, Alon Olajuwon, Sarah
Quitiquit, Derick Roe, Nancy Romano, Valerie Serrano, Justin Shields, Lucas Smith,
Gregory Thomas, William Tuscany, Connie VanAtta, Khadija Wallace, Annette Webster,
John Williams, Jayson Wiseman and Cynthia Young.
Section 4
EMERITUS FACULTY STATUS
Recommended that the Board of Regents grant Emeritus Faculty Status to one (1) former
faculty member: James VandenBosch.
Section 5
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONAL
APPOINTMENTSffRANSFERS
Recommended that the Board of Regents approve three (3) Administrative/Professional
appointments: Rhonda Fowler, Dana Heller and Kenneth Lord, and two (2)
Administrative/Professional transfers: Wendy Burke and Behrooz Lahidji.
Section 6
ACADEMIC SEPARATION
Recommended that the Board of Regents approve one (1) separation for the period of
February I, 2018 through April 30, 2018: Theresa Heck-Seibert.
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Section 7
FACULTY APPOINTMENTS
Recommended that the Board of Regents approve sixteen (16) new faculty appointments for
the 2018-2019 academic year: Mohammed Alsaleh, Adam Briggs, Jie Cao, Arman Dabiri,
Catherine Gammon, Donald Gibson, Dejuana Jackson, Siyuan Jiang, Andrew Mansfield,
Valerie Pauli, Laura Pawuk, Amani Rashid, Ivan Rodriguez, Jr., Franklin Schaller, Heather
Silander and Charles Teague.

Section 8
FACULTY REAPPOINTMENTS
Recommended that the Board of Regents accept the report from the Division of Academic
and Student Affairs pertaining to the reappointment of sixty-eight (68) probationary faculty
members: Eric Acton, Jennifer Avery, Steven Backues, Corrie Baldauf, Audrey Bernard,
Joseph Breza, Meryl Brodsky, Susan Bushinski, Meriam Caboral-Stevens, Jihung Choi,
Jamie Cornelius, Karen Ann Craig, Michael Doan, Claudia Drossel, Chrisopher Elias,
Chasity Falls, Ashley Falzetti, Jennifer Farley, Brendan Fay, Tricia Finger, Olivia Ford,
Maria Garcia, Christopher Gellasch, Kevin Geltz, Debra Gombert, Charles Graham, Emily
Grman, Naomi Hashimoto, Celeste Hawkins, Beth Henschen, Holly Hopkins, Qin Hu,
Khairul Islam, Maria Keeton, Ebrahim Khalifeh Soltani, Kasim Korkmaz, Courtney Lewis,
You Li, Keisha Lovence, Angie Mann-Williams, Laxmikant Manroop, Dorothy McAllen,
Lydia McBurrows, Carmen McCallum, Camilla McComb, Rodney McCurdy, Laura
McMahon, Salar Mesdaghinia, Christina Mirtes, Hakil Moon, Vivian Moynihan, Eric
Paradis, Caroline Peltz, Caren Putzu, Chalice Randazzo, Anushri Rawat, Rema Reynolds,
Renuka Roche, Rita Shah, Peregrine Silverschanz, John Sonnega, Tucker Staley, Angela
Staples, Macarthur Stewart, Sarah Van Zoeren, Vicki Washington, Stephanie Wladkowski,
and Erica Zonder.

Section 9
FACULTY PROMOTIONS
Recommended that the Board of Regents accept and place on file the report entitled Faculty
Promotions effective Fall 2018, which highlights fifty-two (52) faculty members: James
Banfield, Michael Barnes, Kimberly Barret, Elizabeth Bucciarelli, Devika Chaudhuri, Chong
Man Chow, Deborah Collins-Bohler, Jason DeMarte, Gabriela Dumitrascu, Bilquis Ferdousi,
Ana Claudia Harten, Jenni Hoffman, Sun Hae Jang, Melissa Jones, Wanda Kent, Matthew
Kirkpatrick, Jacob Lindquist, William Marino, Thomas Mast, Tricia McTague, Sara
Memmott, Rebecca Moore, Mary Murphy, Linda Myler, Gerald Newberry, Mariana Nicolae,
Deron Overpeck, Alankrita Pandey, Biswajit Panja, Elif Persinger, Catherine Peterson,
Katherine Pittsley, Sufian Qrunfleh, Ann Rall, Paul Ramsey, Christopher Reilly, Theresa
Saunders, Mary Schneider, Brian Sellers, Kathleen Seurynck, Lynne Shetron, Heather
Shouldice, Shinming Shyu, Brooks Stevens, He Tang, Peggy Trewn, Shiri Vivek, Sarah
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Walsh, Thomas Waltz, Andrew Wilfong, Deborah Willis and Andrea Zakrajsek.
Section 10
FACULTY TENURE APPOINTMENTS
Recommended that the Board of Regents approve the granting of tenure, effective beginning
with the 2018 Fall semester, for thirty-three (33) faculty members: Kimberly Barrett, Devika
Choudhuri, Chong Man Chow, Deborah Collins-Bohler, Gabriela Dumitrascu, Bilquis
Ferdousi, Jenni Hoffinan, Sun Hae Jang, Matthew Kirkpatrick, Jacob Lindquist, Thomas
Mast, Tricia McTague, Rebecca Moore, Mary Murphy, Linda Myler, Gerald Newberry,
Mariana Nicolae, Deron Overpeck, Alankrita Pandey, Biswajit Panja, Catherine Peterson,
Sufrin Qrunfleh, Ann Rall, Christopher Reilly, Theresa Saunders, Brian Sellers, Kathleen
Seurynck, Heather Shouldice, He Tang, Sarah Walsh, Thomas Waltz, Andrew Wilfong and
Deborah Willis.
Section 11
LECTURER APPOINTMENT
Recommended that the Board of Regents approve one (1) new lecturer appointment for the
2018-2019 academic year: Colleen O'Brien.
Section 12
LECTURER PROMOTIONS
Recommended that the Board of Regents accept and place on file the report entitled
Promotion of Lecturers for 2018-2019, which highlights two (2) lecturers: Lydia Kret and
Kimberly Pavlock.
Motion Carried

REGULAR AGENDA
Chainnan Webb asked the Board if there were any items in the Educational Policies section
the Board members wished to vote on separately. Hearing none, it was moved by Regent
Beagen and seconded by Regent Jeffries that sections 13-19 be approved in their entirety as
presented.
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Section 13
EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE: APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND
MINUTES

Recommended that the Board of Regents approve the agenda for June 22, 2018 and the
minutes of the April 20, 2018 meeting be received and placed on file.
Section 14
APPOINTMENT OF CHARTER SCHOOLS BOARD MEMBERS

Recommended that the Board of Regents re-appoint Rodger Verhey to a three-year term to
the Board of Directors of Ann Arbor Learning Community; re-appoint Alyssa Stewart to a
three-year term to the Board of Directors of Grand Blanc Academy; re-appoint Denise
Bennett and Floyd Jean Webb to three-year terms to the Board of Directors of the Dr. Joseph
F. Pollack Academic Center of Excellence and appoint Alan Crawford, Christopher Parker
and Leon Burns to three-year terms to the Board of Directors of the LaMarr Woodley
Leadership Academy.
Section 15
AMENDMENT TO THE CHARTER SCHOOLS BOARD OF DIRECTOR METHOD
OF SELECTION POLICY

Recommended that the Board of Regents adopt the attached resolution outlining a revised
method of selecting the board of directors of public school academics, schools of excellence
and strict discipline academies.
Section 16
NEW ACADEMIC PROGRAM

Recommended that the Board of Regents approve a new academic program: Africology and
African American Studies, Master of Arts.
Section 17
2018-19 SABBATICAL LEAVE AWARDS

Recommended that the Board of Regents accept and place on file the Report on 2018-2019
Sabbatical Leaves.
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Section 18
WINTER 2018 & SUMMER 2018 UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH STIMULUS
PROGRAM AWARDS
Recommended that the Board of Regents accept and place on file the Report on the Winter
2018 and Summer 2018 Undergraduate Research Stimulus Program Awards.
Section 19
2018-19 FACULTY RESEARCH AND CREATIVE ACTIVITY FELLOWSHIPS
Recommended that the Board of Regents accept and place on file the Report on the 20182019 Faculty Research and Creative Activity Fellowships Awards.
Motion Carried

Section 20
FINANCE AND INVESTMENT COMMITTEE: APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND
MINUTES
Regent Crumm moved and Regent Hawks seconded that the Board of Regents receive and
place on file the Minutes from the April 20, 2018 Finance and Investment Committee
meeting and the Working Agenda for the June 22, 2018 meeting.
Motion Carried

Section 21
ACADEMIC YEAR 2018-19 TUITION AND FEES
Regent Crumm moved and Regent Morris seconded that the Board of Regents approve a
composite $489 increase in tuition and required fees, a 3.88% increase, as calculated by the
State of Michigan's guidelines on performance funding and tuition reporting, for the 2018-19
academic year. In addition, it is recommended that starting with the incoming AYl 9 class
that all International Undergraduate students will pay the in-state (resident) rate. It is
recommended that the Board of Regents approve a tuition increase of 5.3% for graduate
students and a 5.2% for doctoral students. Also, recommended are increases to certain
programs and elective fees.
Motion Carried
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Section 22
2018-2019 GENERAL FUND OPERATING BUDGET
Regent Crumm moved and Regent Hawks seconded that the Board of Regents approve the
University's General Fund operating expenditure budget of $310.5 million for the 2018-19
fiscal year.
Motion Carried

Section 23
FISCAL YEAR 2018-2019 AUXILIARY FUND OPERATING BUDGET
Regent Morris moved and Regent Beagen seconded that the Board of Regents approve the
University's Auxiliary Fund net operating expenditure budget totaling $48.3 million for the
2018-2019 fiscal year.
Motion Carried

Section 24
FISCAL YEAR 2018-2019 DEPARTMENT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
BUDGET
Regent Morris moved and Regent Hawks seconded that the Board of Regents receive and
place on file the fiscal year 2018-19 Department of Intercollegiate Athletics Operating
Budget.
Motion Carried
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Section 25
APPOINTMENT OF EXTERNAL AUDIT FIRM AND CONTRACT FOR
SERVICES
Regent Crumm moved and Regent Treder Lang seconded that the Board of Regents approve
a five-year contract with Plante & Moran, PLLC ("Plante & Moran',) to provide external
audit services to the University consistent with the parameters outlined.

Motion Carried

Section 26
CAPITAL PROJECT AND LEASE AGREEMENT - HEALTH CARE CENTER
Regent Crumm moved and Regent Morris seconded that the Board of Regents approve a
supplemental FY 2019 capital project expenditure for the design, site development and
construction of the EMU/IHA/St. Joseph Mercy Hospital (SJMH) collaborative health care
center. It is also recommended that the Board of Regents authorize the President to negotiate,
finalize, and execute a Lease and a Services Agreement consistent with the attached
summanes.

Motion Carried

Section 27
SALE OF UNIVERSITY PROPERTY - 611 & 617 W. CROSS
Regent Morris moved and Regent Crumm seconded that the Board of Regents authorize the
President to negotiate and execute final documents for the sale of the 611 and 617 W. Cross
Street site and building under the terms and conditions with the letter of intent.

Motion Carried
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Section 28
NATURAL GAS AGREEMENT
Regent Morris moved and Regent Beagen seconded that the Board of Regents delegate to the
President or designee to negotiate and execute a natural gas forward purchase agreement
extending to 2027.
Motion Carried

NEW BUSINESS AND PRESENTATIONS
TADA
PRESENTATION ON ACTIVE ASSAILANT TRAINING AND EMERGENCY
NOTIFICATION SYSTEM UPDATES
Mark Wesley, Director of Eastern Michigan University Emergency Management, gave a
presentation on Active Assailant Training and Emergency Notification System Updates.
Chief of Police Bob Heighes also presented.

TAB B
RESOLUTION FOR MEN'S TRACK AND FIELD TEAM AND MAC COACH OF
THE YEAR JOHN GOODRIDGE
Regent Hawks moved and Regent Simpson seconded that the Board of Regents approve the
resolution recognizing the Men's Track & Field Team for being 2018 Mid-American Triple
Crown Champions and MAC Coach of the Year, John Goodridge.
Motion Carried
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TAB C
RESOLUTION FOR WOMEN'S TRACK AND FIELD TEAM AND MAC COACH
OF THE YEAR SUE PARKS
Regent Morris moved and Regent Treder Lang seconded that the Board of Regents approve
the resolution recognizing the Women's Track & Field Team for winning the 2018 Mid
American Conference Indoor Championship and MAC Coach of the Year, Sue Parks.
Motion Carried

TADD
RESOLUTION FOR THE 2017-18 REESE TROPHY
Regent Hawks moved and Regent Morris seconded that the Board of Regents approve the
resolution recognizing the Athletic Department on winning the 2017-18 Reese Trophy
presented by the Mid-American Conference as the top men's athletic program, for the fifth
time in program history.
Motion Carried

TADE
RESOLUTION FOR RECOGNITION OF THE 60TH ANNIVERSARY OF QUIRK
THEATRE
Regent Beagen moved and Regent Jeffries seconded that the Board of Regents approve the
resolution recognizing the 60th Anniversary of Quirk Theatre.
Motion Carried
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TAB F
BOARD POLICY UPDATES
Regent Jeffries moved and Regent Hawks seconded that the Board of Regents approve the
attached revisions to existing Board Policies: 6.1.2, 6.2.2, 6.2.3, 6.2.8, 6.4.1, 11.1.3, 11.1. 7,
11.1.8, 11.1.9, 11.4. l , 11.5.2, 11.5.3, 12.1.1, 12.1.3, 12.1.5, 12.1.6, 12.1.7, 12.1.11, 12.1.12,
12.1.15, 12.2.1 and 12.2.2.
Motion Carried

TAB G
President's Report
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Board of Regents Meeting
June 22, 2018
Mr. Chairman and Distinguished Members of the Board of Regents:
Towering construction cranes and work-zone fencing are visible across campus as we
continue to invest in the revitalization of our academic and student-focused buildings. The
largest and most exciting project is Strong Hall, where State capital outlay funds provide the
primary support for the extensive construction and renovation of the third and final phase of
our Science Complex.
Scheduled to open in January 2019, the renovated Strong Hall will feature new classroom
and lab space. It represents our continuing growth and investment in STEM programs and
facilities that meet the needs of today's students and employers.
Other important projects include upgrades to residence hall dining facilities, preparations for
the new health center and our partnership with St. Joseph Mercy and IHA, security and
lighting enhancements, the Athletic Sports and Training Facility, and upgrades to the College
of Business and Quirk-Sponberg Theatre. As I said, plenty of activity!
In 2019, we will begin significant renovations in Sill Hall, home of our College of
Technology, the Rec/IM, and the build-out of the fifth floor in the Mark Jefferson Building
for lab and classroom space housing the new and expanding fermentation science and
neuroscience programs.
The General Fund Budget approved today supports these efforts, and reflects today's
economic realities for Eastern Michigan University. It strongly acknowledges the enrollment
trends we see at universities across the country, but - and I want to underscore this point- it
is firmly aligned with the priorities and needs of today's students and employers.
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The budget illustrates our commitment to increasing revenue through new sources, such as
online education, strategically sound outside partnerships, and the recruitment of
international students.
One of the elements of the budget, the new TRUEMU Global Rate tuition plan, provides in
state tuition pricing for incoming undergraduate students from anywhere in the world.
As enrollment of international students at universities across the U.S. continues to decline, it
is more important than ever for higher education institutions to identify new methods to
recruit international students who desire an American college education.
We now offer a simplified single-rate pricing for all incoming undergraduate students,
whether from Michigan, another state or from outside the U.S.
In academics, we're proud that 100 percent of our graduates of the McNair Scholars program
last year have been accepted to one or more graduate programs. I'd like to congratulate the
students and Professor Heather Neff, director of the program. The McNair Scholars Program
assists low-income and first-generation or underrepresented students in earning a Ph.D.
Eastern's focus on community engagement is apparent in the selection of two students to
participate in the Ford Community Impact Fellowship for Summer 2018. Only eight students
from the U.S. and four internationally were invited. Kristen Klochko, an MBA student, and
Honore Washington, a senior marketing and public relations student, were selected.
Congratulations to both of these students.
Other accomplishments are listed in the Appendix to this report on the University website.
Thank you, Chairman Webb.
James M. Smith, Ph.D.
President

Recognition

• A project by Eastern Michigan University students that showed how to extract water
from Mars to help enable human habitation on the Red Planet placed second this
spring in a national collegiate competition sponsored by NASA. The team included
Larry Borum III, Sam Carano, Andrew Richardson, Rosalie Tezak, Ryan
Walker and Kyle Wilhelm. Physics professor Dave Pawlowski served as faculty
advisor. The Ohio State University finished first in the challenge.
• EMU research doctoral fellow Forough Zareanshahraki and faculty advisor Vijay
Mannari were awarded the prestigious University Emerging Technology Award at
the 2018 Radtech Conference.
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• For the first time in the history of the McNair Scholars Program at Eastern, every
student who graduated in fall 2017 and winter 2018 has been accepted to one or more
graduate programs. The McNair graduates included Sam Carano (University of
Michigan), Gwendolyn Dean (Wayne State University), Alyssia Hence (University
of Michigan), Demarco Johnson (EMU), Kyana Dixie (University of Michigan),
Ivan LeBron (St. Louis University), Deborah Munganga (George Washington
University), Nyambura Njee (New York University), Nayeli Sanchez (Ohio State
University), Jesse Smith (Texas A&M University), Yeliani Valdez (Ohio State
University), Amanda Wardin (EMU), Sina Webster (University of 111inois), and
Faith Williams (University of Texas).
• Lewis Hershey, department head and professor in the College of Business, and
Annemarie Kelly, assistant professor in the Department of Health Administration in
the College of Health and Human Services, were selected as the first place winners of
the Journal of Financial Service Professionals 2017 Kenneth Black Jr. Journal
Author Award.
• Jacqueline LaRose, professor of teacher education, has been chosen as the Porter
Endowed Chair for 2018-19. The annual award, which carries a $50,000 budget, is
designed to actively expand the University's role in school districts in Michigan, with
an emphasis on school-community partnerships. The Porter Chair this year will
establish a deep and mutual collaboration between the faculty, principal and staff of
Estabrook Elementary School (Estabrook Leaming Community) and the College of
Education (COE).
• The Michigan Historic Preservation Network (MHPN) has selected Ted Ligibel,
professor of Historic Preservation, as a winner of the 2018 Lifetime Achievement
Award for his efforts and contributions to preserving Michigan's heritage.
• Yael Rothfeld has been named one of the 2018 DTE Energy Foundation
Educators of the Year which celebrates excellence in arts education. Rothfeld is a
part-time lecturer of music education at Eastern and a full-time elementary school
vocal music teacher at Thurston Elementary School in Ann Arbor.
• The Simulation, Animation and Gaming program has been ranked number 23 in
the nation by Animation Career Review.
• Rhonda Fowler has been selected as the new University Librarian, effective May 1.
• Dr. Dana Heller has been selected as the new dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. She will join Eastern on July 16.
• Dr. Kenneth Lord has been selected as the new dean of the College of Business. He
will join Eastern on July 1.
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• lbree Eastern alumnae and one former student have been recognized as Notable
Women in Finance according to Crain's Detroit Business magazine. The four
honorees - Angela Barbash, Nicolette Bateson '12; Mary Templeton '93 and Donna
Zuk '85 - are among the state's top executives and innovators in their respective
fields.
Events

• TRUEMU Night at the Toledo Mudhens was held on June 16, and TRUEMU
Night at Comerica Park will be held on July 21.
• Quirk Theatre's 60th anniversary celebration was held on June 9.
• Elementary students from fifteen area charter schools competed in the fifth annual
Math Facts Challenge, sponsored by the EMU Charter Schools, held on May 30 in
the Student Center.
• The 57th annual Alumni Awards ceremony was held on May 19. Among those
honored were Eric Brown, Nicole Ashlee Brown, Jose Galinato, P.T. Muldoon,
Craig Voll Jr., and Sally Young.
• More than I 00 students from Plymouth Canton High School visited the College of
Health and Human Services on May 18 for a day of career exploration in the
healthcare field. The visit was part of the first annual "Healthcare Next
Generation" event presented by Beaumont Hospital and hosted by the Canton
Chamber of Commerce.
• The 10th annual "Gamers for Giving" event was held at the Convocation Center on
April 28-29 and raised $772,598 this year. Alumnus Zach Wigal founded the event
and the non-profit organization Gamers Outreach in 2008. Last year, Wigal was
named by Forbes Magazine in its "30 Under 30 11 list in the "Games" category.
• More than 130 registered schools and school districts from across the country
recruited graduating education students at the 2018 Teacher Job Fair, held on April
20 at Bowen Field House.

Of Note

• Eastern Michigan University, together with Temple University, leader of the
#YouAreWelcomeHere social media campaign to encourage international students
to study in the United States, and seven other U.S. College and university partners, is
launching a national scholarship program for incoming international students for
fall 2019.

Athletics

• Eastern Michigan University was awarded with the Reese Trophy as the top men's
athletic program in the Mid-American Conference for 2017-18.
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• Baseball (Men): Zachary Owings has been named All-MAC First Team, and Luke
DeVenney and Max Schuemann were named All-MAC Second Team.
• Baseball (Men): Luke Devenney, Caleb Hester, Nick Jones, Zach Owings, John
Rensel Jr., and Max Schuemann have earned Academic All-MAC honors.
• Football (Men): Jaylen Picket has been selected by the NCAA as one of 200
student-athletes to attend the 2018 NCAA Career in Sports Forum.
• Football (Men): Maxx Crosby, Jeremiah Harris, Brody Hoying, and Jimmy
Leatiota were named Preseason All-MAC First Team by Athlon Sports.
• Football (Men): Dakota Tallman was named a preseason candidate for the
Rimington Trophy, which is presented annually to the nation's top college center.
• Football (Men): The football team participated in building homes with Habitat for
Humanity at two sites in Ypsilanti on May 15-18.
• Football (MEN): The fifth annual EMU Victory Day was held on May 25. The
Eagles hosted more than 150 cognitively and physically impaired children who took
part in football related activities at Rynearson Stadium.
• Golf (Women): Thelma Beck and Penelope Guilleux earned top-15 finishes in the
MAC tournament.
• Golf (Women): Thelma Beck, Maria Connelly, Penelope Guilleux and Julia
Stevenson earned Academic All-MAC honors.
• Golf (Men): Beau Breault, Tyler Lewis, and Nie Ross earned Academic All-MAC
honors.
• Gymnastics (Women): Kendall Valentin was selected as a recipient of one of 29
winter NCAA Postgraduate Scholarships. Valentin plans to pursue a career in
medicine.
• Rowing (Women): Assistant Coach Julie Quoss has been selected as an assistant
coach for the U.S. Rowing women's team at the World University Championships in
Shanghai, China, Aug. 10-12. The U.S. team will utilize Eastern's boathouse and
Ford Lake for its training camp starting in May, and up until they leave for China.
• Softball (Women): Lauren Holdsworth was named the Nan Harvey award winner,
the first Eagle to receive the award and the first underclassmen to receive it in its
history. Amanda Akles was named to the All-MAC Second Team.
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• Softball (Women): Amanda Akles, Arielle Anderson, Ariana Chretien, Haley
Hostetler, Sam Isaly, Olivia Logan, Nicolle Miranda, Brandice Olmos, Alex
Peters, Angel Schilke, and Trisha Trujillo earned Academic All-MAC honors.

• Swimming: Head Swimming Coach Peter Linn was awarded the National Collegiate
and Scholastic Trophy from the College Swimming and Diving Coaches Association
of America (CSCAA), the highest honor they bestow.
• Tennis (Women): Ani Gogvadze earned First Team All-MAC honors.
• Tennis (Women): Alejandro Barcelo Almoyna, Andrea Martinovska, and Marie
Mayerova earned Academic All-MAC honors.
• Track & Field (Women): Alsu Bogdanova won the 3,000m and 5,000m, Dace
Dreimane placed second in the High Jump, Jasmine Jones placed second in the
400m Dash, Sydney Meyers placed second in the 5,000m at the MAC Outdoor
Championships. The 4xl 00 Relay team of Jessica Harris, Micah Johnston, Jones
and Meyers placed first in their event.
• Track & Field (Women): Alsu Bogdanova was named Most Valuable Performer at
the MAC Outdoor Championships. The EMU team took second place overall.
• Track & Field (Women): Alsu Bogdanova, Natalie Cizmas, Dace Dreimane,
Jasmine Jones, Jordann McDermitt, Sydney Meyers, and Janina Pollatz qualified
for the NCAA East Regional.
• Track & Field (Women): Alsu Bogdanova placed second in the 3000m Steeplechase,
broke the program record, and qualified for the NCAA Championships.
• Track & Field (Women): Alsu Bogdanova competed at the NCAA Championships,
and earned Second Team All-American honors.
• Track & Field (Women): Alsu Bogdanova, Jessica Harris, Micah Johnston,
Jasmine Jones, and Brittni Mason were named All-MAC First Team. Dace
Dreimane and Sydney Meyers earned All-MAC Second Team honors.
• Track & Field (Women): Alsu Bogdanova, Rebekah Carr, Natalie Cizmas, Dace
Dreimane, Allyson Goff, Micah Johnston, Brittni Mason, Jordann McDermitt,
Claire Mesa, Sydney Meyers, Catherine Mittiga, Janina Pollatz, and Gianna
Salzbrunn earned Academic All-MAC honors.

• Track & Field (Men): EMU won its 24th championship at the MAC Outdoor
Championships, and also completed the Triple Crown with their earlier
championships in Cross Country and Indoor, for the fourth time in its history.
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• Track & Field (Men): Head Coach John Goodridge was named Coach of the Year,
Hlynur Andresson was named Most Valuable Performer, and Tyler Johnson was
named Freshman of the Year.
• Track & Field (Men): Hlynur Andresson won the 3,000m and 10,000m events, and
Zach Harkey placed second in the hammer throw at the MAC Outdoor
Championships.
• Track & Field (Men): Hlynur Andresson, Tyler Brown, Colin Etchen, Devonte
Findlay, Zach Harkey, Tyler Johnson, Nick Raymond, Owen Richardson, Tyler
Underwood, and Derek Ziegenfuss qualified for the NCAA East Regional.
• Track & Field (Men): Hlynur Andresson placed fourth in the 3000m Steeplechase,
set a personal record and a new Icelandic record, and qualified for the NCAA
Championships.
•

Track & Field (Men): Hlynur Andresson set a personal record in the 5000m in
April. It was the first time an Icelander has broken the 14:00 barrier and also breaks
his own national record.

• Track & Field (Men): Hlynur Andresson, Tyler Brown, Zach Harkey, Tyler
Johnson, Owen Richardson and Tyler Underwood were named All-MAC First
Team. Zach Harkey, and Devonte Findlay earned All-MAC Second Team honors.
• Track & Field (Men): Sean Beckom, Austin Hazek, Caleb Hess, Mike Hierholzer,
Tom Jozwiak, Drew Lament, Csaba Matko, Travis Mccuaig, Zach Purcilly,
Nick Raymond, and Tyler Underwood earned Academic All-MAC honors.
•

Luke DeVenney and Kendall Valentin received the MAC Medal of Excellence, an
award that recognizes academic success, athletics excellence, leadership, and
service.

•

Luke DeVenney, Delaney Duncan, Jordann McDermitt, Zachary Owings,
Janina Pollatz, and Kendall Valentin were named to the 2018 Google Cloud
Academic All-District Team by the College Sports Information Directors of America.

•

The National Strength and Conditioning Association named Jasmine Jones (track
and field), Danielle Minott (basketball), Zachary Owens (baseball), and James
Thompson IV (basketball) as 2018 NSCA All-American Athlete Award recipients.
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• 28 EMU student-athletes were recognized as Distinguished Scholar Athletes: Alsu
Bogdanova, Logan Burton, Zac Carson, Natalie Cizmas, Emili Dobronics,
Delaney Duncan, Casey Gavigan, Tom Gillis, Caleb Hess, Paul Jackson, Connor
Johnson, Brielle Johnston, Tom Jozwiak, Mitch Lenneman, Kayne MacCallum,
Csaba Matko, Sydney Meyers, Zach Purcilly, Lacey Rubin, Peter Rusenas,
Parker Saladin, Matan Segal, Jannik Schmitt, Nicole Swartz, Kendall Valentin,
Jenna Wyns, and Claire Young.
• The men's cross country and women's volleyball teams received NCAA Public
Recognition Awards for their exceptional work in the classroom. This is the sixth
straight year that volleyball has been honored, while it marks the first time for men's
cross country since 2004-05. The awards are given annually to teams scoring in the
top 10 percent in each sport with their Academic Progress Rates (APR).
• EMU student-athletes had another outstanding semester in the classroom this winter,
finishing with the second-highest cumulative GPA in school history at 3.259 GPA
and the sixth-highest of any semester. Overall, it was the 17th term in a row EMU
student-athletes have earned over a 3.0 GPA.
• Infielder Max Schuemann was selected by the Oakland Athletics in the 2018 Major
League Baseball First-Year Draft.
• Former EMU quarterback Brogan Roback has signed a free agent contract with the
Cleveland Browns.
• Former EMU quarterback Charlie Batch was inducted into the MAC Hall of Fame
on May 30.
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TAB G
OPEN COMMUNICATIONS
Vice President Reaume announced that four (4) people requested to address the Board of
Regents. Each speak.er was given up to three (3) minutes to speak.
1. Candice Crutcher (Student Government) - Introduce student government initiatives for
the upcoming school year.
2. Caitlyn Steur (Student Government) - Student Government initiatives for the upcoming
year.
3. Kevin Doak - The impact of the eliminated sports on the student body. I will update the
board on how the cuts affects the current and potential future students using interviews
with 53 student athletes and data from the governing body of wrestling, swimming, and
softball. I will present a review of how alumni groups have responded.
4. Steven Martin (CMTA) - Challenges faced by departments in long-term planning and
budgeting for major equipment maintenance or replacement, and capital improvements as
related to instructional programs.

Chairman Webb reminded attendees that the next meeting is scheduled for Thursday,
October 25, 2018. He called for any further business to be brought before the Board. There
being none, Regent Morris made a motion to adjourn. Regent Treder Lang seconded to
adjourn the meeting.

Motion Carried
The meeting was adjourned at 11:46 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Vicki Reaume
Vice President and Secretary to the Board of Regents
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Board of Regents Meeting
August 30, 2018

These are the proposed minutes of the August 30, 2018 Special Board of Regents
meeting.
The special meeting of the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents was called to
order by Chairman Jim Webb at 4:34 p.m. in Room 201, Welch Hall, Ypsilanti,
Michigan.
The Board members present were: Regent Dennis Beagen, Vice Chair Michelle Crumm,
Vice Chair Mary Treder Lang, Regent Mike Hawks, Regent Eunice Jeffries, Regent Alex
Simpson, and Chairman James Webb.
Board Members absent: Regent Mike Morris
There was a quorum.
Tab A

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT BETWEEN EASTERN
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY AND THE EMU FEDERATION OF TEACHERS
FULL-TIME LECTURERS UNIT (EMUFT)
Regent Beagan moved and Regent Simpson seconded that the Board of Regents approve
the recently negotiated collective bargaining agreement between Eastern Michigan
University and the EMU Federation of Teachers Full-Time Lecturers (EMUFT)
bargaining unit. It was further recommended that the Board of Regents authorize the
President to execute the Agreement on its behalf.
Motion Carried

Tab B

APPROVAL OF REVISIONS TO BOARD POLICY 3.7.7
Regent Jeffries moved and Regent Beagen seconded that the Board of Regents approve
the attached revision to Board Policy 3.7.7 (Sexual Misconduct and Interpersonal
Violence Policy).
Motion Carried

Tab C
APPROVAL OF NEW BOARD POLICY 9.7

Regent Simpson moved and Regent Hawks seconded that the Board of Regents approve
the attached new Board Policy 9.7 (Minors on Campus Policy).
Motion Carried

Chairman Jim Webb called for any further business to be brought before the Board.
There being none, it was moved by Regent Crumm and supported by Regent Treder
Lang to adjourn the meeting. The meeting was adjourned at 4:37 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Vicki Reaume
Vice President and Secretary to the Board of Regents
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SECTION :

DATE:
October 25, 20 1 8

RECOMMENDATION

STAFF APPOINTMENTS
ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve 52 staff appointments for the
reporting period May 1 6, 20 1 8 through October 1 , 20 1 8 .

STAFF SUMMARY
Of the 52 appointments, 32 (62 percent) are females, 20 (3 8 percent) are males.
Demographics of the total group indicate I O ( 1 9 percent) African Americans, 1 (2
percent) Asian, 39 (75 percent) Caucasians, 2 (4 percent) 2 or more.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
The salaries are part of the University's 20 1 7-20 1 8 and 2 0 1 8-20 1 9 budgets as approved
by the Board of Regents.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

()�a,z. 2J.I Zu1Y

Date

3

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
STAFF APPOINTMENTS
For New Hire Date Reporting Period
May 16, 2018 through October 1, 2018
Last Name

Fl15t Name

Job Tltle

E Class

Grade

OrgTltle

Current Hire Date Annual Salary

Adamson

Carlos

Asst Coach{Ftbl/Mn•Wmn 8sktbll

AC

12

I A Womens Bktball

6/4/2018

70,000.00

100 BL

M

Roof

Jonathan

Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/frk,Vol.Bsb

AC

11

I A Baseball

7/2/2018

45,000.00

100 WH

M

Wasz

Emily

Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/frk,Vol, Bsb

AC

11

IA Womens Crew

8/1/2018

33,000.00

lOO WH

Jennin1s

Stephanie

Head Cooch Goll

AC

14

I A Womens Golf

9/6/2018

58,000.00

100 WH

Minnicks

Christian

Asst Coach Sftb,Cc/frk,Vol.Bsb

AC

11

I A Womens Gymn

9/17/2018

35,000.00

100 WH

M

Lombardi

Michael

HR Coordinator

AH

CDEAl

Employee Benefits

9/10/2018

40,000.00

100 WH

M

Heller

Dana

Academic Dean

AP

MGAD3

Arts and Sciences Dean

7/16/2018

215,000.00

100 WH

Ammons

Jeffrey

Associate General Counsel

AP

PFSP3

legal Affairs

6/25/2018

125,000.00

100 WH

M

Lord

Kenneth

Academic Dean

AP

MGAD3

COB Deans Office

7/1/2018

218,000 00

100 WH

M

Zum Mallen

Richard

Asst Athl Dir Athl Mktg

AP

MGILI

I A Promottons

7/23/2018

55,000 00

100 WH

M

Buskirk

Gretchen

Assoc Athl Dir Sports Medicine

AP

MGIU

I A Trainin1 Room

7/26/2018

72,000.00

100 WH

se,ck

Patr,ck

Proar.am 01rector� foren$1C:1

AP

PFSP2

School of Comm, Medi1, The1ter Arts

7/30/2018

52,000.00

Halweg

Aloson

Total Rewards Analyst

AP

PFHR2

Employee Benefits

8/8/2018

51,000.00

100 WH

Dailey

Michael

Assistant Dir Honors College

AP

PFSP2

Honors College

8/20/2018

58,000.00

100 WH

Darroch

Danielle

Asst Athletic Tra·ner

AP

PFSPl

I A TraJning Room

8/24/2018

40,000.00

100 WH

Kolder

Julia

Asst Athletic Trainer

AP

PFSPl

I A Trafntng Room

8/24/2018

40,000.00

100 WH

Howell

Wesley

D. r Rec/lM Proe

AP

MGll2

Rec lMAdmin

9/4/2018

85,000.00

100 WH

Aeas

Thespina

Asst Dir, Bright Futures

AP

MGlll

Stdv Chldrn and Family

9/24/2018

57,214.00

100 WH

Nilles

Charisse

Sr Secretary

cs

05

Africologv,African American Studies

6/11/2018

20,709.99

SOWH

Patterson

Jaynelle

Patient Service Representative

cs

OS

Business Operations

9/5/2018

34.815.89

90 Bl

Appt %

Ethnicity

92 2 or More

Gender

M

M

M

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
STAFF APPOINTMENTS
For New Hire Date Reporting Period
May 16, 2018 through October 1, 2018

last Name

First Name

Jobritle

E Class

Grade

Org Title

Pope

Larry

Stationary Engineer

FM

24

Heatin1 Plant

Tefft

Emoly

Spon Res Accountant/Analyst

PE

08

Leright

Ryan

Accountant/Analyst

PE

Staley

Leah

Speech Laneuage Pathologist

Gill

lynn

Accountant/Analyst

Dimitroff

Ooana

Sr Bus Consult - SBTDC

PE

Pietrowski

Rebecca

E•learn Multr me lnstrc Des1enr

Burks

Naelah

Mayweather

Current Hire Date Annual Salary

Appl %

Ethnicity

rGender

5/25/2018

74,916.92

100 Bl

Controller

6/4/2018

57,000.00

100 WH

08

Contro ler

6/11/2018

5'1.189.00

lOOWH

PE

08

Autism Collaborative Center

6/22/2018

56,000 00

100 WH

PE

08

Student Business Services

7/23/2018

51,189.00

100 WH

09

Small Bus DO'YI Ctr

7/13/2018

57,842.00

100 WH

PE

08

EP lnnov TECH

8/6/2018

5?.846.00

100 WH

Admiss,ons Advisor

PE

07

Adm Off Campus Outrh

8/6/2018

47,476.00

100 BL

tnrquil ius

Coord, Sel Students Support Sv

PT

07

Sel Stdnt Support Sv

6/4/2018

50.000.00

100 BL

Jones

Kimberly

Success Coach

PT

07

The Le.arning Center

6/18/2018

45,681.00

Halsell

Parish

Site Coordinator

PT

07

Stdy Chldrn and Family

7/23/2018

45,681.00

100 BL

Hampsey

Molly

Site Coordinator

PT

07

Stdy Chldrn and Family

7/30/2018

45.681.00

100 WH

Cross

Ashley

Plant Care Te<:hnician

PT

05

Bioloav

5/18/2018

38,971.00

100 WH

M

Myers II

Thomas

Research Assistant I

PT

OS

Psychology

36,698.00

100 Bl

M

VanBuhler

Abigail

Site Coord nator

PT

07

Stdy Chldrn and Family

7/2/2018
8/13/2018

45,681 00

100 WH

Keyes

Kayrn

Site Coordinator

PT

07

Stdy Chldrn and Family

8/13/2018

45,681.00

lOOWH

Ma1ewsk1

Brynn

Site Coordinator

PT

07

Stdy Chldrn and Family

8/13/2018

45,681 .00

100 WH

Kim

Christine

Site Coordinator

PT

07

Stdy Chldrn and Family

8/13/2018

45,681.00

100 AS

Braun

Brett

Site Coordinator

PT

07

Stdy Chldrn and Family

8/13/2018

4S.681.00

100 WH

Buckley

Andrea

Site Coordinator

PT

07

Stdy Chldrn and Family

8/20/2018

45,681,00

100 BL

M

M

M

92 2or More
M

M

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
STAFF APPOINTMENTS
For New Hire Date Reporting Period
May 16, 2018 through October 1, 2018
ILast Name

First Name

Spencer

Andalye

Glasgow
Glau

Melissa

Job Title

Site Coordinator
Site Coordinator

E Class

Grade

OrgTitle

PT

07

Stdy Chldrn and Family

8/20/2018

45,681.00

100 SL

PT

07

Stdy Chldrn and Family

8/20/2018

45,681.00

100 WH

Current Hire Date Annual Salary

Appt %

Ethnicity

Gender

Apr,I

Teacher II

PT

07

Child Care Center

8/20/2018

45,680.72

100 WH

Taylor

Site Coordinator

PT

07

Stdy Chldrn and Family

8/13/2018

45,681.00

100 BL

f

Naughton

Jenifer

Teacher I

PT

06

Child Care Center

8/20/2018

40,557.00

lOOWH

F

Mijnsbergen

Danielle

Teacher I

PT

06

8/20/2018

45,681.00

l<IO WH

F

Peters

Emily

Teacher I

Child Care Center

8/22/2018

40,557.00

lOOWH

F

Amos

Matthew

Athletics Admin Assoc, Marketi

PT

06

Child Care Center

PT

04

IA Ma•ntence

8/27/2018

33,211.00

lOOWH

M

Kaelyn

Academac AdV1sor

PT

07

Univ Advrs,ng and career Devel Ctr

9/4/2018

45,681.00

100 WH

F

Heather

S•te Coord!nator

PT

07

Stdy Chldrn and Family

8/20/2018

45,681.00

lOO WH

F

Site Coord nator

PT

07

Stdy Chldrn and Family

9/4/2018

45,681 00

lOO WH

M

Academic Advisor

PT

07

Director University Advising

9/10/2018

42.027-00

92 WH

M

Davis

Rice

Kuehneman
Foehrmger

Mu

Michalski

Arthur

Merchant

BOARD OF REGENTS

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
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SECTION : 4
DATE:
October 25, 20 1 8

RECOMMENDATION

STAFF SEPARATIONS/RETIREMENTS
ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve 4 1 separations and retirements for
the reporting period of May 1 6, 20 1 8 through October 1 , 20 1 8 .

STAFF SUMMARY
Of the 4 1 separations and retirements there are 28 (68 percent) females and 1 3 (32
percent) males. Demographics of the total group indicate 33 (80 percent) Caucasians, 6
( 1 5 percent) Black, 1 (2 percent Native American) and 1 (2 percent) Asian.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval .

tl<![1SilL if,

Date

7

lPJt:

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
STAFF SEPARATIONS and RETIREMENTS
For Termination Date Reporting Period
May 16, 2018 through October 1, 2018

last Name

Bencler

First Name
Ginny

Job Tide
HR Coordinalor

E Oass
AH

Grade

Or1ando

AnUlony

Asst AD Athletics Marketing

AP

MGIL1

I A Prornotions

Spearman

Ebony

Total Rewards SuP4tl'Visot

AP

PFHR3

Brown

Jenn�er

ASSOC Athl Dir Sports Medicine

AP

Du99an

Molly

Assc Otr Academic Advising

LukOwsld

Kristin

Wlntet"Son

CDEA1

,

OrgTlde
Employee Benefits

· Termination
Ethnicity
, Current Hire Date Date
8112/15
07/0912018 WH

Gender
F

Separation Reason

EA

815113

0511712018 WH

M

EA

Employee Benefits

1/19/10

05/3012018 BL

F

EA

MGIL1

I A Training Room

1/14/15

06/2212018 WH

F

EA

AP

MGIL2

CAS Advising Cen1er

3/19/01

06/2912018 WH

F

EA

Manager COB Recruiting

AP

AVAW/2

COB Graduate Programs

2/24/17

07/0212018 WH

F

EA

Sheny

Assl Dir Systems Rec and Reg

AP

MGIL1

Office or the Registrar

412179

07/02/2018 WH

F

EA

Ayers

Sarah

Complex Director

AP

PFSP1

Housing Admin

8120/1 1

08/03/2018 WH

F

EA

P.alte:t'$On

Mchele

HR Businen Partner

AP

PFHR2

Employee Relations

313/14

08/03/2018 WH

F

EA

LaGoe

Brian

Asst Dir, Enterprise App Servi

AP

MGITt

Apps and Services

6/1198

09/07/2018 WH

M

EA

Somer

Bryce

Asst Athletic T,ainer

AP

PFSP1

I A Training Room

12/2116

09/14/2018 WH

M

EA

Hogan

Joseph

Office, Campus PO,ice

CP

01

Public Safety

8110/09

06/03/2018 WH

M

EA

Complon

lo4ila

Sr Secrelary

cs

05

Hono,s Program

1/5104

05130/2018 BL

F

EA

Brinson-Days

Diane

Admin Secretary

cs

06

Honors College

8127/12

06/04/2018 BL

F

PR

Slaufler

Ashley

Sr Secrelary

cs

05

Psychology

4/1/13

06/08120 18 WH

F

EA

Krumwiede

Patricia

Patient SOMCe Rep

cs

05

Busjness Operations

3110197

06/2312018 WH

F

DE

Househ_,

James

Cusl.Ocfian

FM

os·

CuslOdial Services

9/6/16

05/2912018 WH

M

EA

Pawlusiak

Rober!

Custodtan

FM

06

CuslOdial Services

11114/11

06/0912018 WH

M

EA

WIison

Chris10pher

HVAC COntrol Spec,ahsl

FM

2l

HVAC Heating Ventilation AC

10/24/1 1

06/21/2018 WH

M

EA

Fenell

CharleS

Pot and Pan Util�y

06

Oitung Aclmin

10/17114

06/2912018 BL

M

EA

Kropelnyckyj

Christine

Research Office Associate

FM
PE

C9

Researth Developmenl

7/10/15

05125/2018 WH

F

EA

Ward

Eric

Coord Heallll Education

PE

CG

Health Education

6/3/02

05/25/2018 WH

M

EA

�-

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
STAFF SEPARATIONS and RETIREMENTS
For Termination Date Reporting Period
May 16, 2018 through October 1, 2018

08

°'''""

PE

08

Adm OIi Campus Oullll

ProJect Lead. Int Des & Susl

PE

08

Matthew

Asst Dir Admoss:on Visit Prg

PE

Donahue

Erin

BCBA Therapist. ACC

Katsefaras

itffany

Schneider

last Name
Shubsda

ArstName

Johnson

w,rormation SY$toms Specialist

� OIIH
PE

Niex>le

Seni0t AdmiS.SN)ns Advisor

Nolff

Amy

Mof1ier

Job Title

Termination

Current Hire Date Date

Ethnicity
06/0612018 WH

Gender
M

EA

6110113

06/15120 t 8 BL

F

EA

Facilities Planning & Construction

2111/08

06/1512018 WH

F

EA

09

Adm Off Campus Oullll

9113110

06/2912018 WH

M

EA

PE

09

Autism Collaborative Center

10/3117

08/03/2018 WH

F

PR

Occupational Therapist, ACC

PE

08

Autism Collaborative Cent0<

11120115

08/23/2018 WH

F

PR

Kelty

Asst DJr. Training & Complianc

PE

09

Financial Aid Office

4111105

0812712018 WH

F

EA

Meyer

Kennett\

Sr Career Coach

PE

08

Univ Advising and Career Devet Ctr

11/11185

0813112018 WH

M

EA

Vuyl< McGee

Sarah

BCBA Therapist

PE

09

Autism Collaborative Center

2124114

09/14/2018 WH

F

PR

Lancaster

Todd

Sergeant Campus Police

PS

01'

Public Safety

10/15192

0912412018 WH

M

DE

Forsyth

Rebecca

Teacher ■

PT

7

Chid Care Center

1/8/03

06/22/2018 WH

F

EA

O'Connor

Elena

Program Assistant It

PT

7

EP Professional Ptogram Training

9/6194

07/06/2018 WH

F

EA

Hicks

Melanie

Ptog A5Soeiate-CE

PT

7

EP Regional Centers

2126/07

08/1712018 BL

F

EA

Johns

Rachel

Teacher II

PT

7

Chld Care Center

8123/17

0912812018 WH

F

EA

GenUe

Josephine

Head Coach (Gott!Tennls)

AC

14

I A Womens Go�

816115

07116/2018 WH

F

PR

Deshpanoe

Jayta,<mo

Web AnalY$UProgrammer

PT

09

Apps ano SeNices

1214/17

0812812018 AS

EA

Frsltz

Wendy

Techer I

PT

6 Ch�dren's lnsottue

9121/87

06/22/2018 WH

EA

Swisner

Jacl<ie

Teacher II

PT

7 Child Care Cen1er

8129/00

08124/2018 NA

F

EA

Somer

Amanda

Mgr BsklbalUFootball Ops

AC

11 I A WOfTlens B�tball

916/16

09/1412018 WH

F

EA

John

Office of the Registrar

12122197

Separation Reason

BOARD O F REGE NTS
E A S T E R N M I C H I GA N U N I V E R S I T Y

SECTION: 5
DATE:
October 25, 2018

RECOMMENDATION

EMERITUS STAFF STATUS
ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents grant emeritus staff status to seven (7)
staff members: Sherry Winterson, Assistant Director, Office of Records and
Registration, who retired July 7, 201 8, Kenneth Meyer, Senior Career Coach, Office
of University Advising & Career Development Center, who retired on August 31 ,
2018, William Tuscany, Associate Head Athletic Trainer, Office of Athletics, who
retired March 28, 201 8, Elena O'Connor, Program Assistant 11, Office of Engage,
Professional Programs and Training, who retired on July 6, 201 8, John Bundridge,
Senior Corporate Relations Manager, Office of University Advising & Career
Development Center, who retired January 5, 201 8 and Molly Duggan, Associate
Director, Office of Academic Services, who retired on June 29, 201 8. In addition, it is
recommended that Todd Lancaster, Sergeant, from the Department of Public Safety,
be honored with emeritus status posthumously. Sergeant Lancaster passed away
recently after 26 years of dedicated service to the University.

STAFF SUMMARY
According to University policy, retiring Administration Professional (AP), Athletic
Coaches (AC), Confidential Clerical (CC), Food Service, Custodial & Maintenance
(FM), Professional Technical (PT) or Clerical Secretarial (CS) staff members who
have served the University for at least fifteen ( 1 5) years, may be granted emeritus
staff status. Such status is conferred based on the recommendation of the President
and approval of the Board of Regents.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

Ja es M. Smith, Ph. D.
esident

Date

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
EMERITUS STAFF STATUS RECOMMENDATION
The Department/Office of Records and Registration recommends the awarding of Emeritus Staff Status
for the following
retiring/retired staff member:
Name of staff member: Sherry Winterson
Title upon retirement: Assistant Director, Records & Reg, Systems
Retirement date: 07/02/20 1 8
,·...
l·>· ··: · ·
Number of years at EMU : 3 9 (Minimum of 1 5 years of service required)
Date of hire at EMU : 04/02/1 979

•

-

I ll

I

I '

I

.

1 1 1 11 · 1 1 .

I I

Home address :
Home telephone: (..____,) __-__
Name of spouse : __
Degree(s)/institutions/year: Baccalaureate: BBNEMU/ 1 979
Masters:
Doctoral :
Please attach 2 letters of support to this application

� -- JJ-Date

g

I.., _ fl · I �
Date

Ct, -/� -1'6:
Date

Date Submitted to Board of Regents
After the Executive Council member signs, please forward this fonn and letters of support to: CFO, 1 0 1 Welch Hall. Upon
approval of the President, the recommendation will be sent to the Board of Regents. Emeritus Staff status is contingent upon
the approval of the Board of Regents. The above infonnation will be kept on file in the Office of the Chief Financial Officer.

Updated 8/24/ 1 2

EASTERN

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Education First

OFFICE 0f RECORDS AND REGISTRATION

emich.edu

June 13, 2018

To Whom It May Concern:

It is my pleasure and honor to write a letter of support for Sherry Winterson for Staff Emeritus status.
I have worked with Sherry for all of her 39+ years; first when she was part of the Registration staff in
Briggs Hall, and more closely when they moved to Pierce to merge the functions of Records and
Registration.
Sherry has been our "go to'' systems person. She has led our office through the development and
implementation of several student information systems. She has patiently guided us through upgrades
and enhancements.
She has been a dedicated and loyal member of the Records and Registration Office. Her talents and
expertise will be missed not only by our staff, but by the many other offices that reach out to her.
Her contributions will continue to be utilized in our processes and service to EMU students.

.-.
1
Jud{ Massingill
Coordinator, Records and Registration

303 Pierce Hall, Ypsilanti, MI 48197• 734.487.41 1 1 • Fax: 734.487.6808

EASTERN
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Education First

ACADEMIC !"IUMAN RESOURCES

emich.edu

June 11, 2018

Dear Provost Longworth and Board of Regents Members:
It Is a pleasure to write a letter of support for Staff Emeritus status for Sherry Winterson, Associate Director of
Registration and Operations. I came to EMU In 1974 and Sherry followed In 1979, so we have spent almost 40
years knowing each other and working together.
Sherry and I both started our EMU career path as derlcal staff - one In Registration and one In Academic Advising
and the nature of our positions put us In contact with each other. Some years later, my supervisor and I were
moved from Academic Advising to the Registrar's Office, where my Interactions with Sherry were now on a dally
basls. Over time, both of us then ended up as administrative employees In Registration and Human Resources.
What has Impressed me most about Sherry as an EMU employee Is her problem•solving, technical and crisis mode
skills. Sherry was on the original team that worked on bringing the Banner System to life on this campus, which
was a major undertaking that we had not experienced before. I know that she spent many hours for numerous
months on this project and her knowledge of Banner today Is Impressive. She has become an excellent resource
person to go to when Issues arise.
About four years ago, I worked with Sherry on another big project - replacing written paper forms with utlllzlng
the Faculty load and Compensation module In Banner for paying our part time lecturers. Our FLAC team was made
up of employees from HRIS, Payroll, AHR, IT and Registration. Being from AHR, I had a ble learning curve with the
project and had to get up to speed very quickly and Sherry always made the time to work with me. We would not
have had the success we did without Sherry on our team and her extensive knowledge of the Banner system.
Sherry Is not only an excellent colleague and employee, but also a very good friend and I give my full support for
your consideration of the request for Staff Emeritus status. EMU is truly golns to miss her and the assistance she
has provided over the years to many of us here on campus. She Is a person that EMU should be proud to
acknowledge as one of their retirees.
Sincerely,

Academic Human Resources

202 Boone Hall, Ypsilanti, MI 48 1 97• 734.487.0076 • Fax: 734.484. 1973
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
EMERITUS STAFF STATUS RECOMMENDATION

The Department/Office of University Advising & Career Development Center recommends the awarding
of Emeritus Staff Status for the following retiring/retired staff member:
Name of staff member: Kenneth L. Meyer
Title upon retirement: Senior Career Coach
Date of hire at EMU: l l /11/1985

Retirement date: 8/31/2018

Number of years at EMU: 32+ (Minimum of 1 5 years of service required)
Please complete the following information on the retiring staff member for whom you are submitting this recommendation.
This information is needed for inclusion in the EMU Faculty/Staff/Student Directory.

Home address:
Home telephone:

E-mail address:

Name of spouse:Degree(s)/institutions/year: Baccalaureate: (BS, History) Illinois State University, 1970
Masters: (MLS, Interdisciplinary-Counseling) EMU, 1997
and (MA, History) EMU, 2001
Doctoral: NIA

a /'1 ,. l i 'l

D�

Date Submitted to Board of Regents
After the Executive Council member signs, please forward this form and letters of support to: Cathie McClure, I O I Welch Hall.
Upon approval of the President, the recommendation will be sent to the Board of Regents. Emeritus Staff status is contingent
upon the approval of the Board of Regents. The above information wiU be kept on file in the Office of the Chief Financial
Officer.
Updated 8/24/1 2

EASTERN

M I C H IGAN UN I V ERSITY

UNIVERSITY ADV ISING

& CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Education First

September 25, 201 8
David Turner
Vice President
University Human Resources
Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti, Ml 481 97
Dear Mr. Turner:
It is with great pride that I recommend Kenneth L. Meyer for emeritus status. Mr. Meyer started with the
University in 1 985 and worked all 33 years in Career Services ( 1 985-201 0 Career Services Center then 201 0201 8 University Advising & Career Development Center).
Ken started as an Employer Relations Associate on the Corporate Relations team and it was in this role, that
in 1 988, he developed the Michigan Collegiate Job Fair (MCJF). This fair was the first of it's kind in the state
of Michigan and was established as a joint effort between Eastern Michigan University and Wayne State
University. It was held twice/year at a neutral, off-site location so that all public universities in the state could
encourage their students to attend without feeling they were going to 'another school's fair' . This revolutionary
concept proved to be immensefy successful and under Ken's leadership, the fair grew to it's peak in the late
90's with over 1 75 companies in attendance and over 1 ,400 candidates - and continued to be 'the' fair for EMU
for over 25 years.
In 1 999 Ken transitioned from the Corporate Relations team to the Career Planning team - and this is where
he found his true calling and passion. In this new role, Ken attended training on how to interpret and utilize the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) assessment in career planning and he loved it! He subsequently attended
advanced trainings and quickly became the Career Services 'guru' on the MBTI. Ordinarily a quiet, introverted
person, Ken would get in front of a group of students (or parents at First Four Orientation) to talk about the
MBTI and would light the room up with his passion and dynamic way of helping people understand their type
and how it matters in the world of career pfanning. It was truly a delight to behold! Ken literally helped
thousands of students over the years to discover their true type as well as careers which would allow them to
tap into their natural preferences.
Ken has made an indelible mark on our students, alumni and University and I strongly support his being
bestowed 'emeritus' status.
Respectfully submitted,

Sarah Kersey Otto
Director
University Advising & Career Development Center
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EASTERN

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY ADVISING & CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Education First

September 26, 2018
David Turner
Vice President, University Human Resources
Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
Dear Mr. Turner:
l am pleased to recommend that Ken Meyer be awarded emeritus status at Eastern M ichigan
University. Ken served the University Advising & Career Development Center in many roles for almost
33 years, most recently as a Career Coach. He worked diligently to connect students to their ideal
majors using the Myers Briggs Type Indicator and other personality and strengths assessments.
Ken was passionate about enabling students to find career paths that lead to lifelong happiness and
fulfillment instead of simply finding a job. Teaching students how to network to gain industry insight
and build connections was also one of his strengths. He was able to understand and effectively explain
how to network by using all of the student's known connections in order to fully prepare them for
interviews, internshtps and careers.
I would highly recommend Ken for Emeritus Staff status for his years of service and dedication to
Eastern Michigan University.
Thank you for consideration.
Sincerely,

Assistant Director
University Advising & Career Development Center

200 McKenny Hall, Ypsilanti, Michigan, 48197

•

734-487-0400
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emich.edu/uacdc
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EASTERN MICIDGAN UNIVERSITY
EMERITUS STAFF STATUS RECOMMENDATION

The Department/Office of Athletics recommends the awarding of Emeritus Staff Status for the following
retiring/retired staff member:
Name of staff member: William Tuscany
Title upon retirement: Associate Head Athletic Trainer
Retirement date: 3/28/201 8

Date of hire at EMU: 8/1/1986

Number of years at EMU: 32 (Minimum of 1S years of service required)
Please complete the following information on the retiring staff member for whom you are submitting this recommendation.
This information is needed for inclusion in lhe EMU Faculty/Staff/Student Directory.

Home address:
E�mail address:

Home telephone:
Name of spouse:

Degree(s)/institutions/year: Baccalaureate: Psychology, Eastern Michigan University. 1973
Masters: Physical Education & Education. Eastern Michigan University.
Doctoral: N/A
Please attach 2 letters of support to this application
8-27- 1 8

Recommended by

Date

Date

Date Submitted to Board of Regents
After the Executive Council member signs, please forward this form and letten of support to: CFO, 101 Welch Hftll. Upon
approval of the President, the recommendation will be sent to the Board of Regents. Emeritus Staff status is contingent upon
the approval of the Board of Regents. The above infonnation will be kept on file in the Office of the Chief Financial Officer.
Updat.ed 8/24/12

EASTERN
M IC H I G A N UNIVERS I TY

Education First

SCHOOL a f HEALTH PROMOTION &J::!!]MAN f)fRFO�MAN CE
emich.edu

August 27, 20 18
Dear Executive Council,
It is with great honor and respect that I write this letter of recommendation for Mr. Bill Tuscany for
Emeritus Staff Status. I have had the pleasure of knowing Mr. Tuscany for almost thirty years and you will
not find anyone more dedicated to and proud to be part of Eastern Michigan University.
Mr. Tuscany was an employee of the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics, but he was also the biggest
fan of all the teams. He loved helping the athletes get back to participation and he loved seeing them
perform to the best of their ability. He always knew how the teams were performing, who h ad a personal
best over the weekend, and who had won or lost. He genuinely cared about all of the athletes he worked
with as students, as athletes and as people. He dedicated his life to EMU for 32 years. The commitment he
had to his career and the athletes made EMU his home.
Mr. Tuscany was also an integral part in the development and growth of the Athletic Training Program
(ATP) in the School of Health Promotion and Human Performance (former Department of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance). He taught multiple courses in the program and was the
coordinator of the student clinical experiences. He worked hard to ensure students who graduated from
the AT program were well-rounded, hard working, and most importantly represented EMU in a positive
light. The students who h ave graduated from our program always comment that one of the best parts of
our program was the opportunity to work with Mr. Tuscany. He had a wealth of knowledge and made it
fun to learn. His passion for the profession and EMU cannot be matched.
Personally, Mr. Tuscany played an integral role in my life. I had the fortunate opportunity to be a student
of his almost thirty years ago. He showed me how to be a professional and just as important, how to love
your job. He showed me through living that truth. Once we became colleagues he was a tremendous source
of support. He showed me how to grow as a professional and keep the student at the center of everything I
do as a professor. I am lucky to call Mr. Tuscany a mentor, a colleague, and a friend.
Mr. Tuscany dedicated his life to EMU as a student, as an Athletic Trainer, and as a fan. He bleeds green
and was always proud to be part of EMU. There is no one more deserving of the Emeritus Staff Status than
Mr. Tuscany.
Sincerely,

Jodi Schumacher, MS, AT, ATC
Athletic Training Program Coordinator
Eastern Michigan University
3 1 8J John W. Porter Bldg.
Ypsilanti, MI 48 1 97
Jodi.schumacher@emich.edu

3 1 8 Porter Building, Ypsilanti, Ml 48 1 97• 734.487 0090 • Fax: 734. 487.2024

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS
CONVOCATION CENTER
•

799 NORTH HEWITT ROAD, YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN 48197
MAIN: 734.487.1050 • FAX: 734.487.6898
EMU EAGLES.COM

September I 0, 20 1 8
Dear Executive Council,
It is with great honor and respect that I am writing this letter to recommend Mr. Bill
Tuscany for Emeritus Staff Status. I have worked with Mr. Tuscany for the last 2 1 years
here at EMU. You would be hard pressed to find anyone that is more dedicated to this
University and its students and staff.
Mr. Tuscany was employee by the Department of Athletics as a staff athletic trainer. I
don't believe there is anyone else who has touch more positively the lives of so many
students and student-athletes over the years. I am always touched to see these students
return as alums and hunt out Mr. Tuscany with a warm smile and a hug. His impact on
their lives is very evident in their interaction with him during their post career visits.
Mr. Tuscany is incredibly passionate about his profession, the students and this University.
I believe his retirement decisions was one of the hardest he has ever had to make during
his time at EMU. He has been a tremendous source of support to the younger generation
of athletic trainers and the numerous staff that has passed through the athletic
department. He continues to bleed GREEN in his retirement and will forever be a fan
and full supporter of this University.
Mr. Tuscany has dedicated his whole life to EMU. Starting as a undergraduate student
and finally retiring after 30 plus years as a staff member of the athletic department. He is
a walking encyclopedia as it pertains to the University and the athletic department as a
whole. There is no one more deserving of Emeritus Staff Status than Mr. Tuscany.

Si

Mike Malach
Senior Associate Athletic Director - Finance and Operations
Eastern Michigan Unviersity
799 N. Hewitt
Ypsilanti, MI 48 197
mmalach@emich.edu

•

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
EMERITUS STAFF STATUS RECOMMENDATION

The Department/Office of En a e EMU Professional Pro rams and Trainin recommends the
awarding of Emeritus Staff Status for the following
retiring/retired staff member:
Name of staff member: Elena O'Connor
Title upon retirement: Program Assistant II
Date of hire at EMU: September 6, 1994

Retirement date: July 6, 2018

Number of years at EMU: 24 (Minimum of 1 5 years of service required)
Please complete the following infonnation on the retiring staff member for whom you are submitting this recommendation.
This information is needed for inclusion in the EMU Faculty/Staff/Student Directory.

Home address:
Home telephone:

E-mail address:

Name of spouse: NIA
Degree(s)/institutions/year: Baccalaureate:
Masters:
Doctoral:

Date Submitted to Board of Regents
After the Executive Council member signs, please forward this fonn and letters of support to: Cathie McClure, 101 Welch Hall.
Upon approval of the President, the recommendation will be sent to the Board of Regents. Emeritus Staff status is contingent
upon the approval of the Board of Regents. The above infonnation will be kept on file in the Office of the Chief Financial
Officer.

EASTERN

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
June 3, 2018

Eastern Michigan University
Office of the President
202 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197
Dear President Smith,
It is with great enthusiasm that I recommend Elena O'Connor for Emeritus status at Eastern Michigan
University. I have had the pleasure of working with Elena over the past thirteen years as part of the non
credit training team in EMU's Professional Programs and Training.
Over the years, Elena has been responsible for managing several of our non-credit offerings, most
recently Continuing Education Unit (CEU) programs for social workers and State Continuing Education
Clock Hour (SCECH) programs for teachers. These programs provide continuing professional
development and credentialing support for EMU graduates and local professionals in these fields. As
part of this work, Elena has collaborated with faculty and staff from EMU's School of Social Work and
College of Education, as well as the Michigan Social Work Continuing Education Collaborative (CEC) and
the Michigan Department of Education (MOE).
Whether she is working with faculty and staff to develop and market a compelling set of program topics,
greeting students at a social work class, or making sure the appropriate documentation is in order to
meet strict social work CEU and SCECH requirements, Elena has been the primary point of contact-the
face and voice of EMU-to those in these programs. She has done so with personal warmth and
friendliness, professional competence, and a positive spirit. We will miss her!
Elena has deep ties to EMU. She has shared her gifts and talents with the university for over 20 years.
Her son just graduated from the College of Business with a Master of Science in Human Resource
Management and Organizational Development (MHROD). She has made many friends in her tenure
here. In addition to traveling and spending time with her family, I know Elena looks forward to a
continued connection to campus.
In honor of Elena's many years of dedicated service and contribution to Professional Programs and
Training and the EMU community, please find this letter of recommendation a whole-hearted
endorsement of her application for Emeritus status.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY • PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS AND TRAINING • 203 BOONE HALL
YPSILANTI, Ml 48197 • 800.932.8689 • PPAT@EMICH.EDU

EASTERN
M I C H I G A N U N I V E RSITY
Education First

S C H O O L u/ SOCIAL WO RK

emich.edu

M ay 22, 2018

Dea r Provost Longworth,
I have been asked to serve as a reference for Eme ritus recognition for Elena O'Con nor; please accept
this letter as fu l l support !
While Elena has bee n a n employee at Eastern M ichiga n Un iversity for 24 year, I first came to know her
in 2009 when she accepted a position with Extended Programs as Progra m Coordinator. I n this role, she
orchestra ted all the activities for Conti nuing Ed ucation Units for Social Workers; a licensing req uirement.
Specifically, Elena was committed to learn the many faceted pieces including com plia nce with State
Lice nsing Req uireme nts, colla boration with M ich igan State U niversity to e n s u re courses a ligned with
Ka sey Fu n d i ng req u ireme nts a nd worked directly with instructors to meet critica l lea rn ing
competencies. Using eva luations, she grew a n d stee red the direction of the progra ms to ensure the
Continuing Educatio n/Professional Programs and Training grew to its current robust size, re mained fu lly
enrolled and met the needs of both our Al umni a nd others in the field.
I ta ught t h rough the Continuing Education progra m howeve r I a lso worked with Elena to identify key
presenters for the progra m . Add itionally, she fu lly supported the School of Socia l Work Al u m n i Event for
seve n yea rs, a mental health conference on campus as well as Field I n stitutes a n d m a ny other School of
Socia l Work activities. She atte nded a n n ua l Social Work conferences to promote E M U's Continu ing
Ed ucation Progra m and is recognized as always helpful a nd engaging. Whether by phone or face-to-face,
Elena is positive, fu l ly attentive, and co mpletes d eta iled tasks requ ired for licensing complia nce. Elena is
one of the m a ny frie ndly, inviting a nd positive faces of EMU in the com m u nity. She is the spirit of
TR U E M U that we pride o u rselves in; she shares that identity.
I cele bra te the retirement of Elena O'Connor and am than kfu l for her service to Eastern Michigan
University. My hope is that you will recognize t h is m i lestone by honoring her with Emeritus status.

Professor of Social Work
Faculty Associa t e of the G ra d ua te School

3 1 7 Marshall, Ypsilanti, M l 48 1 97, 734.487.0393 • Fax: 734 .487.6832

EASTERN
Education First

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL 0/ SOCIAL WORK

emich.edu

May 22, 2018

Dear Provost Longworth,
I have been asked to serve as a reference for Emeritus recognition for Elena O'Connor; please accept
this letter as full support I
While Elena has been an employee at Eastern Michigan University for 24 year, I first came to know her
in 2009 when she accepted a position with Extended Programs as Program Coordinator. In this role, she
orchestrated all the activities for Continuing Education Units for Social Workers; a licensing requirement.
Specifically, Elena was committed to learn the many faceted pieces including compliance with State
Licensing Requirements, collaboration with Michigan State University to ensure courses aligned with
Kasey Funding requirements and worked directly with instructors to meet critical learning
competencies. Using evaluations, she grew and steered the direction of the programs to ensure the
Continuing Education/Professional Programs and Training grew to its current robust size, remained fully
enrolled and met the needs of both our Alumni and others in the field.
I taught through the Continuing Education program however I also worked with Elena to identify key
presenters for the program. Additionally, she fully supported the School of Social Work Alumni Event for
seven years, a mental health conference on campus as well as Field Institutes and many other School of
Social Work activities. She attended annual Social Work conferences to promote EMU's Continuing
Education Program and is recognized as always helpful and engaging. Whether by phone or face-to-face,
Elena is positive, fully attentive, and completes detailed tasks required for licensing compliance. Elena is
one of the many friendly, inviting and positive faces of EMU in the community. She is the spirit of
TRUEMU that we pride ourselves in; she shares that identity.
I celebrate the retirement of Elena O'Connor and am thankful for her service to Eastern Michigan
University. My hope is that you will recognize this milestone by honoring her with Emeritus status.

Best regards,

Professor of Social Work
Faculty Associate of the Graduate School

3 1 7 Marshall, Ypsilanti, MI 48197 • 734.487.0393 • Fax: 734.487.6832

�

engage@em u
Eastern Michigan University
Office of Engage@EMU
June 4, 2018
Eastern Michigan University
Office of the President
202 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
Dear President Smith,
It is with pleasure that I recommend Elena O'Connor for Emeritus status at Eastern
Michigan University. Over the past year and a half I have enjoyed having Elena on the
non-credit Professional Programs and Training (PPAT) team.
Since my involvement, Elena had the primary responsibilities of developing non-credit
courses in Continuing Education Units for the School of Social Work and State
Continuing Education Clock Hours (SCECH) for the College of Education. In addition to
on campus support, she has worked with outside agencies, school districts and
community organizations providing support and building our community outreach and
impact.
Elena worked with staff, faculty and department heads to create courses that would
meet State guidelines and provide value to the students. As the main point of contact for
students, faculty and State departments, Elena held a wealth of information and
technical knowledge that will be sorely missed.
As the person that worked with the course creators and the students, Elena could easily
navigate the sometimes challenging issues that came up and do so while showing the
utmost respect for the individual and their needs. Always diligent and detailed when it
came to State policies and guidelines, she ensured that the courses could be successful
and students would receive the credit that they deserved.
Elena was TRUEMU. She put her efforts and time to support EMU and its brand. Always
there and willing to help this University move forward and support those that work and
study here. She was a great EMU success story. Therefore, in honor of Elena's many
years of dedicated service and contributions, please find this letter of recommendation
as my complete endorsement of her application for Emeritus status.

Eastern Michigan University
Assistant Director of Community and Business Initiatives
203 Boone Hall
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
Office of Engage@EMU 203 Boone Hall 734.487.6570 www.emich.edu/engage

EASTERN

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Education First

SCHOOL of SOCIAL WORK

emich.edu

Rhonda Longworth, Provost
Eastern, Michigan University
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
May 8, 201 8
Re:

Elena O'Connor Emeritus Recommendation

Dear Provost Longworth:
It is a pleasure to recommend Elena O'Connor for emeritus status upon her retirement as a
Program Assistant II in Extended Programs. I have known Ms. O'Connor since she started that
position in 2009, working closely on developing, scheduling, and implementing Continuing
Education courses for the School of Social Work. She has made on-going contributions to the
University and to us in her job, both when on campus and when she attends outside conferences
and training sessions. She is a team player who focuses on getting the job done, who enters each
interaction with whole-hearted enthusiasm. When she has represented EMU at conferences, she
has acted as an Ambassador to the entire state state-wide social work community.
Although she is retiring, I know that she will continue to recommend Eastern Michigan
University and its services to others. In recognition of years of dedicated service, I recommend
that our colleague and friend be granted the Emeritus Status. Thank you for the opportunity to
hould I be able to be of further service in this process, please contact me
p t :,t · I , t t t>. ,
Thank you.
at

aura F. Davis, Ph.D., CSW, LMSW
Macro & Clinical Practice
Professor, Eastern Michigan University

317 Marshall, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197, 7.H.487.0393 • Fax: 734.487.6832
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
EMERITUS STAFF STATUS RECOMMENDATION

The Department/Office of University Advising & Career Development Center recommends the awarding
of Emeritus Staff Status for the following retiring/retired staff member:
Name of staff member: John Bundridge
Title upon retirement: Senior Corporate Relations Manager
Date of hire at EMU: 11/22/1999

Retirement date: 01/05/2018

Number of years at EMU: 17+ (Minimum of 1 5 years of service required)
Please complete the following information on the retiring staff member for whom you are submitting this recommendation.
This information is needed for inclusion in the EMU Faculty/Staff/Student Directory.

Home address
E-mail address:

Home telephone:
Name of spouse: NIA

Degree(s)/institutions/year: Baccalaureate: (BBA) Cleveland State Univeristy, 1966
Masters: (MBA) University of Detroit, 1975
Doctoral: NIA

8. J..I

Date

I g'

Date Submitted to Board of Regents
After the Executive Council member signs, please forward this form and letters of support to: Cathie McClure, I O I Welch Hall.
Upon approval of the President, the recommendation will be sent to the Board of Regents. Emeritus Staff status is contingent
upon the approval of the Board of Regents. The above information will be kept on file in the Office of the Chief Financial
Officer.
Updated 8/24/ 1 2

EASTERN

M I C H I G AN UN I VERS ITY

UNIVERSITY ADV ISING

& CAREER DEVE LOPM ENT CENTER

Education First

August 1 8, 201 8
David Turner
Vice President
University Human Resources
Eastern M ichigan University
Ypsilanti, Ml 481 97
Dear Mr. Turner:
Eastern Michigan University (EMU) has found a life-long friend in John Bundridge and it is with great pride that
I recommend him for emeritus status. Mr. Bundridge started with the University in May 2000 and worked all 1 7
years i n Career Services (2000-201 0 Career Services Center then 201 0-201 7 University Advising & Career
Development Center).
John brought with him 34 years of experience in the Human Resources field where he had actively recruited
college graduates for positions with companies such as Deloitte & Touche and Henry Ford Health Systems.
This experience provided him with the insight needed to grow the On-Campus Recruiting program here at
EMU . He knew exactly what mattered to companies trying to find bright, enthusiastic talent - and knew,
firsthand, that EMU was the perfect place to attain their hiring goals. Mr. Bundridge was already a master
when he started at the University at connecting and developing professional relationships - and he honed
these skills even fu rther in the many, many people he met and befriended over his 1 7 years at EMU . The
customer service he provided companies was always first-rate and he worked tirelessly to ensure interview
schedules were as full as we could get them with qualified candidates - all of which helped to keep recruiters
coming back to EMU year after year.
In addition to connecting with employers and bringing job opportunities to EMU, Mr. Bundridge also worked
with students to assist them in preparing for and launching their job/internship search. John assisted students
with refining their resumes, brushing up on interview skills, knowing what to expect in the interview and much,
much more . John always said that having students come back to thank him for the help he provided them in
landing their first professional job was 'psychic income' - and he absolutely loved this aspect of his role at
EMU .
As you can see, John gave his all to EMU and truly loved his students and employers. It is with this in mind
that I request he be granted emeritus status with the University.
Respectfully submitted,

Sarah Kersey Otto
Director, Career Development & Outreach
University Advising & Career Development Center
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EASTERN
----------MICH IGAN U N I V E RSITY

Education First

CAREER SERVICES CENTER
career.emich.edu

Ju n e 29, 20 18
David Tu rner
Vice P resid e nt, U n ive rsity H u m a n Reso u rces
Eastern M i ch iga n U n ive rs ity
Ypsi l a nti, Ml 4 8 1 9 7

Dear M r. Turner:
I a m p leased to recom m end that J o h n B u n d ridge be awarded emerit u s status at Easte rn M ich iga n
U n ive rsity. J o h n served the U n ive rs ity Advising & Ca ree r Development Ce nte r at the Col l ege of
B usin ess sate l l ite office fo r 18 ye a rs a n d l eaves a legacy of co n n ecting stude nts and a l u m n i with
wonderfu l ca re e r opportunities. M a ny stro ng bonds betwe e n E M U and co rpo rate rec ruiters were
fo rged through John' s co nnecti ons.
John came to EMU fro m a stro ng co rpo rate recruiti ng ba ckground, w h ich gave him i n s ight i nto what
e m p loye rs a re tru ly seektng from o u r ca n d idates. H e wa s able to understa nd and effective ly explai n
the recruiting a nd h i ring process to ca n d idates i n o rder to fu l ly p re pa re them fo r i nterviews . J o h n
o pt i m ized his p rofessiona l co ntacts a n d wa s cont inua tly see king out n e w co nnections a nd
netwo rking o ppo rtunities to b road e n o u r em p l oye r ba se a n d increase ava i la b le career
o p portunities.
In c losi ng, I wo u l d l i ke to add that Jo h n set a n exa m p l e a s a ded icated and con scientious staff
mem ber. He wa s a l ways wi l l i ng to s u p port departm ent a n d u n ive rsity effo rts a nd e njoyed sharing
his knowledge of the wo rkp l a ce with fa culty, staff and students w h i le also co nsidering ot her's
perspect ive s a nd expe rie nces.
Tha n k yo u fo r co nsideration.

...
C ys
a
Ass i stant D i recto r
U n ive rs ity Advi s i ng & Ca ree r Deve lopment Ce nte r
,r

200 McKenny Hall, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48 197 • 734.487.0400 • Fax: 734.487.0940
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
El\tIERITUS STAFF STATUS RECOMl\tIENDATION

The Department/Office of Academic Services recommends the awarding of Emeritus Staff Status for the
following
retiring/retired staff member:
Name of staff member: Molly Duggan
Title upon retirement: Associate Director of Advising Services
Date of hire at EMU: 03/1 9/01

Retirement date: 06/29/ i 8

Number of years at EMU: 11 (Minimum of 1 5 years of service required)
Please complete the following infom1ation on the retiring staff member for whom you are submitting this recommendat10n.
This information is needed for inclusion in the EMU Faculty/ Staft7Student Directory.

Home address:
E-mail address:

Home telephone:
Name of spouse: __

Dc!,,'TCc(s)/institutions/ycar: Baccalaureate: Bachelor of Applied Arts. Interpersonal and Public
Communication, CMU. 1 988
Masters: Master of Arts. Counseling and Personal Development. CMU, 1 993
Master of Arts. Communication, EMU, 2003
Doctoral: Doctor of Philosophy, Educational Leadership. EMU. 201 8
Please attach 2 lettei·s of su

ort to this a

Iication
1 �

r

I t I

y

..

Date
/()

Date Submitted to Board of Regents
Atier the Executive Council member signs, please forward this fonn and letters of support to: CFO, 1 0 I Welch Hall. Upon
approval of the President, the recommendation will be sent to the Board of Regents Emeritus Staff status is contingent upon
the approval of the Board of Regents. The above infonnation will be kept on file in the Office of the Chief Financial Officer.

EASTERN

THE HONORS COLLEGE AT EMU

Education First

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

emich.edu/honors

Dr. Mary K. Ramsey
The Honors College
Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197

18 June 2018
Mr. James Webb
Chair of the Board of Regents
Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti, M l 48197
Dear Regent Webb:
Through this letter, I hereby nominate Dr. Molly Duggan for emerita staff status. Dr. Duggan has
been employed at Eastern Michigan University since 2001, and in those seventeen years has
served in a number of capacities, always with dedication to the university and unswerving
commitment to students.
Dr. Duggan came to EMU in March of 2001 as an academic advisor following her work in the
Office of Student Life at Central Michigan University; by December of that same year, she had
become an assistant director in the Academic Advising Center, a position she held until July
2006. At that time, Dr. Duggan became the Associate Director of the University Advising &
Career Development Center, where she served until September 2017, when she became the
Associate Director of Advising Services for The Honors College.
In addition to these administrative posts, Dr. Duggan taught speech in the Department of
Communication, Media, and Theatre Arts from 2005 through 2011. She then taught in the
Leadership & Counseling Department, for which she created a graduate course, EDLD 591,
Academic Advising Training.
An active scholar, Dr. Duggan has delivered at least six conference presentations since 2011, a
feat made the more impressive by the fact that during those years she was actively working
toward her doctoral degree, which she completed in April of this year. Also during this period,
Dr. Duggan was named the Michigan Academic Advising Association's Outstanding Advising
Administrator in 2015, and has continued to serve on the Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
Executive Board since 2003.

51 1 W. Forest, Ypsilanti, MI 48197• 734.487.0341

Similarly, her service on u niversity committees a n d her leadership in other campus
orga n i zations has been extensive over the years. A few examples will suffice to demonstrate Dr.
Ouggan's deep engagement, both as an employee and as a n alumna. She serves or has served
on the Alumni Association Board of Directors, the Starfish Taskforce, the Transfer Enrollment
Committee and Transfer Engagement Committee, the New Facu lty Orientation Committee, the
Retention Task Force, the Community College Relations Advisory Board, the Probation and
Dismissal Committee, a nd the Transfer Task Force. She is the Sigma Alpha Lambda Honor
Society advisor and has been a Title IX investigator, a member of the Student Success
Assessment Cou ncil, and a member of the U niversity Calendar Committee, among many others.
Dr. Duggan is also exceptionally active in her professional organizations at the state, regional,
and national levels, including service as president of the Michigan Academic Advising
Association.
I have known Dr. Duggan for a number of yea rs, though I have been privileged to deepen that
acquaintance during this past academic year, when I moved from the English Department to
the Honors Coll ege, where she had been selected to serve as Associate Director of Advising
Services. Throughout this past year, I have witnessed fi rsthand Or. Duggan's extraordinary work
ethic and care for students. Her calendar is generally full of appointments with Honors
students, who may need anything from a simple P I N to a complete re•working of their semester
schedule or full program of study. Each student receives her undivided attention and the
benefit of her capacious memory and professional expertise, always with a smile and an
encouraging word . During "advising season," the period leading up to registration, Dr. Duggan
often spends evenings looking over the transcripts and other information for the students she
will a dvise the following day so that their records and situations are fresh in her memory.
During Fast Track, she spends hours-often evenings and weekends-working in the Banner
system to facilitate advising and registration, then more hours double•checking the advisors'
work to be sure each student has received the best possible information. She goes above and
beyond every single day and the Honors College has been fortunate to h ave her overseeing our
advising services.
In recognition of her exceptional service Eastern Michigan Un iversity in each and every role she
has u ndertaken d u ring these past seventeen years, I nominate Dr. Molly Duggan for Emerita
status.
Yours sincerely,

Ma K. Ra msey
Assistant Vice President ( I )
The Honors College

EASTERN
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Education First

OFFICE ofACADEMIC SERVICES, COLLEGE of EDUCATION

emich.edulcoeloas

June 8, 2018
Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents
207 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
Dear Board Members,
I am pleased to write a letter of support towards emeritus status for my colleague, Dr.
Molly Duggan. Dr. Duggan has been a dedicated member of the EMU community for more
than 17 years. It has been an absolute honor to call Dr. Duggan a colleague. Dr. Duggan's
commitment to EMU students, faculty, and staff throughout her tenure at EMU is clear to all
who know her.
I first met Dr. Duggan at a NACADA Institute in 2003. This was an intense professional
development program for leaders in academic advising. We have grown and learned
together ever since. Dr. Duggan has continued to be dedicated to her own education and
professional development as well as the development of others, serving as an educator,
supervisor, and mentor to countless numbers of graduate students and professional
advisors serving in the academic advising offices.
Eastern Michigan University is a better place because of Dr. Molly Duggen's time here. It is
more than fitting to acknowledge her contributions with awarding Dr. Duggan emeritus
status.
Please feel free to contact me for further recommendation 734.730.0363,
clancaste@emich.edu.

Christine Lancaster
Director of Student Support
Teacher Preparation Unit
Eastern Michigan University

206 Porter Building, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197 • 7M.487.l•H 6
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EASTERN MICH IGAN UNIVERSITY
EM E RITUS STAFF STATUS RECOI\.1M ENDATION

The Department/Office of DPS recommends the .:m ard i ng of Emeritus Staff Status for the folJm., ing
ret i ring r�urcd st a ff memb..-:r·
�, J n' � o f �in f!' mcml--i:r. Todd Lan c a s te r
Tnk upon rdirl!ment S e rgeant , D e p a r tme n t of Pub l i c S a f e t y
Retirement dah! ' 20 1 8

Date o f lurc a t E M U : J.2.U_

Number o f years .i t EM U : � ( Minimum o r 1 5 years o f sei"·icc rcqutml)
Please compli:tr: 1hr: following infonn:uion on 1he n:11ring staff mcmbc:r for whom you :m: subm1ttmg 1h1s rccommemlatton
This mformation 1s ncr:dc:d for inclusion in the EMU Fai;uh\.' Staff Student D1rcclory
Home address.
E-mail address :
Name of spouse:
XX

Degree(s)/institutions/year: B.iccalaureale;
Masters :

XX

Doctoral :

Please attach l lettcrs of support t o this application

••

Sgt . David She f f e r ly
9-28-20 1 8
Recommended by
Date

Ch ie f Rob e r t He ighes
Recommended by
- �•

11

11

•

•

I

• II

1,

.a

•

a.

r

9 - 2 8- 1 8
Dale

Dale

Dale Submitted to Board of Regents
A ller lhe Executive Council member signs. please forward this form and leners or suppon 10: CFO, I O I Welch Hall. Upon
approval of the: President, 1he recommendalion will be sent 10 lhe Board of Regents. Emeritus S1a1T sta1us is contingenl upon
1he approval of the Board of Regents. The above information will be kept on file in the Office of the Chief Financial Officer
Updated 8 ·24 · 1 2

EASTERN

MICHIGAN U N I V ERSITY

Education First

POLICE DEPARTM ENT

emich.edu/publicsafetyl

September 28, 20 18
Dear Ea ste rn M ichiga n U n ive rsity Board of Regents,

It is a great honor that I write this l etter of rcconunendation for Eastern Michi gan Universit y
Police Ser g eant. Todd Lancash:r for Emi rates stat us . S gt . Lancaster recent l y p assed m, a y after
losin g h i s hattle \\'ith cancer. S g t. Lancaster was a 26 y ear n:tcrnn of the de p artment start i n g out
as a custodian then bei n g hired as a EMU Police Officer in 1 992. Todd was p romoted to
Sergeant in 1 999 , where he s p ent a larg e amount of his time as a Midni ght Serg eant before
switchi n g to the da y shift.
Durin g his time as an officer , Todd served as the department 's Crime Prevention Officer where
he brou gh t to EMU the Rap e A ggression Defense Program , otherwise , known as RAD. Todd
was responsible for the de p artment' s Firearms Program , Active Shooter Resp onse Program ,
liaison with the Greek Fraternities and Sororities for many years. Todd was my Senior Sergeant
with vast exp erience which was reflected in the sound j udgement and decision making that he
made as the only sup ervisor on campus after midnight. As the Chief of the department , knowing
that he was on dut y gave me "p eace of mind" and allowed me to sleep peacefull y during the
night. When he did cal l he was able to provide insight to the issue at hand , which aided greatly in
m y decision makin g in the middle of the night .
I also had the pleasure of knowing Todd as a p erson . Todd is a two time graduate of EMU, with
both undergraduate and graduate degrees. Todd was an avid Green Bay Packers fan and I being a
Lions fan , man y wa gers were made over the years , with me losing most of them . Todd was a life
long bowler having bowled a p erfect 300 g ame. Golf was also one of the activities that the two
of us enj o yed together with him out driving me and I would make it up on the p utting green.
Most of al l Todd was a loving husband and father to his wife , Beth and their three daughters. His
family was the j oy of his life. His sense of humor was well known along with his distinctive
laugh. There was no mistaking the sound of his laughter.
I will trul y miss this "Giant" of a man. He was an asset to our students, staff and myself for 26
years .
Todd Lancaster added a great deal to the Eastern Michigan University community for the past 26
years, and it is for this reason that I am requesting this honor be bestowed upon him.

1 200 Oakwood Street, Ypsilanti, MI 48 197• 734.487. 1 222 • Fax: 734.480.4847

EASTERN

M IC HIGAN U N I V ERSITY
Education First

POLICE DEPARTMENT
---emich.edu/publicsafety/

September 28, 2018
Dea r Eastern M ic h iga n U n ive rsity Bo a rd of Regen ts,
Plea se accept this l e tter req u e sting Emeritus sta t u s to be gra nted to Se rgeant Tod d R. La ncaste r.
Se rgea n t La ncaster has se rve d the U n ive rsity com m u nity a s a c ustod ian, po lice officer and fi na lly, as a
se rgea nt with the Eastern M ichiga n U n iversity Pol ice Department . H e has been with the pol ice
department fo r the past 26 yea rs and ha s se rved in many capa cities includ ing crime p reve ntion, tra i n i ng
police office rs, and teaching a very successfu l wo men's self-defe nse class fo r students.
I first met Sergea nt La ncaste r wh ile I was em p loyed as a student dispatcher with the po l ice depa rtment.
Sergea nt La nca ste r wo uld ta l k with me a nd explain po lice proced u res so I had a better understanding of
what the officers needed fro m d ispatch. Sergeant La ncaster contin ued to e nco urage me to fi n ish my
d egree a nd helped guide me i nto a ca reer in law enforce ment here at E M U . Sergea nt La ncaster has
co ntin ued to mento r a nd develop me thro ugho ut my ca ree r with the pol ice department. I n add ition to
pol ice work, Sergea nt La nca ste r served a s a role model fo r me i n deve loping perso nal relationships;
providing a n example of how to bala nce fam ily l ife a nd a ca reer i n law enforce ment. Se rgeant La nca ste r
exempl ifies the sense of fam ily that is part of the core of the E M U co m m u n ity a long with
p rofessiona l ism a nd ded ication. I am proud to have called h i m my friend and brother.

Respectfu lly,

David Shetterly
Sergea nt- Patrol Operations
Ea ste rn M ichiga n U n ive rsity PoHce

1 200 Oakwood Street, Ypsilanti, MI 48 197• 734.487. 1 222 • Fax: 734.480.4847

BOARD OF REGENTS

SECTION: 6
DATE:
October 25, 2018

EASTERN MICHIGAN U N I V ERS ITY

RECOMMENDATION
EMERITUS FACULTY STATUS
ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents grant Emeritus Faculty Status to seventeen (17)
former faculty members: Alphonso Bellamy, School of Technology and Professional Services
Management from 1994 to 2018, who retired after 24 years; George Cassar, Department of
History and Philosophy from 1968 to 2018, who retired after 50 years; Carter Eggers, School of
Music and Dance from 1967 to 2018, who retired after 51 years; Ramesh Garg, Department of
Accounting and Finance from 1978 to 2018, who retired after 40 years; Geoffrey Hammill,
School of Communication, Media & Theatre Arts from 1987 to 2018, who retired after 31 years;
Theresa Heck Seibert, School of Communications, Media & Theatre Arts from 1992 to 2018,
(awarded posthumously; she had been at EMU for 26 years) ; Martha Kinney-Sedgwick,
Department of Teacher Education from 1987 to 2018, who retired after 31 years; Kevin Miller,
School of Music and Dance from 1991 to 2018, who retired after 27 years; Diana Pancioli,
School of Art and Design from 1991 to 2018, who retired after 27 years; William Price,
Department of Leadership and Counseling from 1991 to 2018, who retired after 27 years;
Elizabeth Schuster, School of Social Work from 1990 to 2018, who retired after 28 years; Asrat
Tessema, Department of Accounting and Finance from 1985 to 2018, who retired after 33 years;
Jaclynn Tracy, Department of Leadership and Counseling from 1992 to 2018, who retired after
26 years; Walter Tucker, School of Engineering Technology from 1978 to 2018, who retired
after 40 years; William Tucker, Department of English Language and Literature from 1993 to
2018, who retired after 25 years; JoEllen Vinyard, Department of History and Philosophy from
1986 to 2018, who retired after 32 years and Nesa Wu, Department of Marketing from 1974 to
2018, who retired after 44 years.
STAFF SUMMARY
The Collective Bargaining Agreement between Eastern Michigan University and the Eastern
Michigan University Chapter of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP)
provides that a faculty member who has served the University for at least fifteen (15) years may
be nominated for Emeritus Faculty Status upon retirement.
The nominations for these individuals have received the support of the department head or
school director, the dean of the college, and the Provost and Executive Vice President.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

University Executive O c r
Rhonda Longworth, Ph.D.

Date

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
EMERITUS FACULTY STATUS RECOMMENDATION
October 25, 2018
Alphonso Bellamy
Professor, School of Technology and Professional Services Management from 1 994 to
2018
(24 years)
Doctoral
Purdue University
Masters
Purdue University
Baccalaureate
Case Western Reserve University
George Cassar
Professor, Department of History and Philosophy from 1968 to 201 8
(50 years)
Doctoral
McGill University
Masters
University of New Brunswick
Baccalaureate
University of New Brunswick
Carter Eggers
Professor, School of Music and Dance from 1967 to 2018
(51 years)
Masters
Ithaca College
Baccalaureate
University of South Dakota
Ramesh Garg
Professor, Department of Accounting and Finance from 1 978 to 201 8
(40 years)
Doctoral
Kent State University
Masters
Kent State University
Baccalaureate
Vikram University, India
Geoffrey Hammill
Professor, School of Communication, Media, & Theatre Arts from 1 987 to 201 8
(31 years)
Doctoral
Bowling Green State University
Masters
Bowling Green State University
Baccalaureate
Bowling Green State University
Theresa Heck Seibert
Professor, School of Communication, Media & Theatre Arts from 1992 to 201 8
(26 years) awarded posthumously
University of Wisconsin at Madison
Masters
Baccalaureate
Eastern Michigan University

Martha Kinney-Sedgwick
Associate Professor, Department of Teacher Education from 1987 to 2018
(31 years)
Doctoral
University of Iowa
Masters
University of Iowa
Baccalaureate
University of Delaware
Kevin Miller
Professor, School of Music and Dance from 1991 to 2018
(27 years)
Masters
University of Michigan
Baccalaureate
Oberlin Conservatory of Music
Diana Pancioli
Professor, School of Art and Design from 1991 to 2018
(27 years)
Doctoral
Alfred University
Masters
New York State College
Wayne State University
Baccalaureate
William Price
Professor, Department of Leadership and Counseling from 1991 to 2018
(27 years)
Doctoral
Michigan State University
Masters
Michigan State University
Baccalaureate
Eastern Michigan University
Elizabeth Schuster
Professor, School of Social Work from 1990 to 2018
(28 years)
Doctoral
University of Michigan
Masters
University of Michigan
Baccalaureate
University of Michigan
Asrat Tessema
Professor, Department of Accounting and Finance from 1985 to 2018
(33 years)
Doctoral
University of Iowa
Masters
Minnesota State University
Baccalaureate
Addis Ababa University
Jaclynn Tracy
Professor, Department of Leadership and Counseling from 1992 to 2018
(26 years)
Michigan State University
Doctoral
Eastern Michigan University
Masters
Baccalaureate
Eastern Michigan University

Walter Tucker
Professor, School of Engineering Technology from 1978 to 2018
(40 years)
Doctoral
University of Michigan
Masters
Eastern Michigan University
Baccalaureate
University of California, Santa Barbara
William Tucker
Professor, Department of English Language and Literature from 1993 to 2018
(25 years)
Doctoral
Boston College
Masters
Harvard University
Baccalaureate
Hamilton College
JoEllen Vinyard
Professor, Department of History and Philosophy from 1986 to 2018
(32 years)
Doctoral
University of Michigan
Masters
University of Kansas
Baccalaureate
Nebraska State College
Nesa Wu
Professor, Department of Marketing from 1974 to 2018
(44 years)
Doctoral
Purdue University
Masters
Purdue University
Baccalaureate
University of Louvain

BOARD OF REGENTS

SECTION : 7
DATE:
October 25 , 20 1 8

EAS TERN MICHIGAN U N I V E R S ITY

RECOMMENDATION
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONAL TRANSFERS

ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve two (2) Administrative Professional
transfers at the rank and effective date shown on the attached listing.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
The salary would be absorbed in the 20 1 8-20 19 personnel budget.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

DatJ

ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONAL TRANSFERS REPORT
Name

Effective Date

Salary

Kellman-Fritz, Jennifer

7/1/201 8

$ 1 16,78 1

Interim Academic Department Head,
School of Social Work

Chowdhury, Sanjib

9/1/201 8

$ 1 92,3 1 8

Interim Academic Department Head,
Department of Management

Rank

BOARD OF REGENTS

SECTION: 8
DATE:
October 25 , 201 8

EASTERN M IC H I G A N U N I V E R S ITY

RECOMMENDATION
LECTURER APPOINTMENTS

ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve six (6) new lecturer appointments for the
20 1 8-20 1 9 academic year at the rank, salary, and effective date shown on the attached listing.

STAFF SUMMARY
Demographics show that four (67%) of the lecturers are female and two (33%) are male.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
The salaries would be absorbed in the 20 1 8-20 1 9 personnel budget.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

University Executive 0�
Rhonda Longworth, Ph.D.

DatJ

LECTURER APPOINTMENTS
Name

Department

Rank

Bellers, Darlene

School of Health
Sciences
Leadership &
Counseling
Mathematics
Mathematics

Lecturer I

School of Tech &
Prof Services
Mgmt
Comm, Media &
Theatre Arts

Boone Green,
Allison
Mitchell, Lisa
Shell-Gellasch,
Amy
Szymanski,
Kenneth
Ward, Timothy

Effective
Date

Salary

9/1/2018

$37,000

Lecturer II

9/1/2018

$39,500

Lecturer I
Lecturer III

9/1/2018
9/1/2018

$37,000
$43,000

Lecturer I

9/1/2018

$37,000

Lecturer I

9/1/201 8

$37,000

BOARD OF REGENTS
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SECTION:
DATE:
October 25, 20 1 8

E A S T E R N M I C H I G A N U N I V ER S I T Y

RECOMMENDATION
ACADEMIC RETIREMENTS/SEPARATIONS

ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve thirty-one (3 1 ) retirements and twenty-six
(26) separations for the period of May 1 , 20 1 8 through September 30, 20 1 8 .

STAFF SUMMARY
Of the fifty-seven (57) retirements and separations, thirty-two (32) are female and twenty-five
(25) are male. Demographics show that forty-six (80%) are Caucasian, four (7%) are African
American, three (5%) are Asian, two (4%) are Native American, one (2%) is Hispanic and one
(2%) did not disclose.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

University Executive O�r
Rhonda Longworth, Ph.D.

Date

'

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY ACADEMIC RETIREMENTS AND SEPARATIONS
May I , 2018 to September 30, 2018
Name

E-Class

Balazs, Anne L
Bellamy, Alphonso
Bumpus, Sherry M
Cassar, Georie H
Coles, Dorothy
Devos, Elizabeth M
Eggers, Carter J
Falzetti, Ashley M
Farr, Kyle
Ferreira, Ana Maria M
Garg, Ramesh C
Hammill, Geoffrey D
Harmon, Deborah
Huth-Bocks, Alissa C
Janser, Ingo
Jose-Kampfner, Cristina
Kinney-Sedgwick, Martha A
Miller, Kevin
Mueller, Derek N
Otto, Gretchen M
Pancioli, Diana
Parfitt, Diane
Price, William
Reposa Jr, John H
Roumani, Yaman F
Schulte, Karen
Schuster, Elizabeth 0
Schwartz, Ellen C
Shellhorn, Bette J
Sipos, Maria A
Stamatis, Jessica L
Storm, Paula M
Tessema, Asrat
Tonkovich, John D
Tracy, Jaclynn C
Tucker, Walter
Tucker, William
Venner, Thomas K
Vinyard, Joellen
Walker, Glenn K

FA
FA
FA
FA
FA

FA
FA
FA
FA

FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA

FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA

Current Termination
Job Title
Hire Date
Date
8/1 1/2008
08/12/201 8 Professor
8/28/1 996 08/3 1/20 1 8 Professor
8/24/201 1
08/3 1/2018 Associate Professor
08/3 1/2018 Professor
9/1/1 968
08/3 1/2018 Assistant Professor
8/3 1/2016
8/28/201 3
08/3 1/2018 Assistant Professor
08/3 1/2018 Professor
9/1/1 967
8/27/2014
08/3 1/20 1 8 Assistant Professor
08/3 1/2018 Assistant Professor
9/1/201 5
12/1/20!0 09/1 2/2018 Associate Professor
8/30/1978
08/3 1/2018 Professor
9/2/1 987
08/3 1/2018 Professor
8/23/2000 08/3 1/2018 Professor
8/3 1/2005
08/3 1/20 1 8 Professor
8/29/2012 08/3 1/20 1 8 Assistant Professor
8/28/1991
08/3 1/2018 Professor
08/3 1/2018 Associate Professor
9/2/1987
8/28/1991
08/3 1/2018 Professor
08/3 1/20 1 8 Associate Professor
9/2/2009
08/3 1/20 1 8 Professor
9/2/1987
8/28/1991
08/3 1/2018 Professor
8/30/2006 08/3 1/2018 Associate Professor
8/28/1991
08/3 1/2018 Professor
9/1/2010
09/09/201 8 Assistant Professor
8/29/201 2
08/1 5/201 8 Associate Professor
8/25/2004
08/3 1/20 1 8 Associate Professor
8/29/1 990 08/3 1/2018 Professor
8/3 1/1977
08/3 1/2018 Professor
8/3 1/2005
08/3 1/2018 Associate Professor
8/31/2005
08/01/2018 Assistant Professor
5/1/201 7
05/25/201 8 Assistant Professor
8/3 1/2005
08/3 1/20 1 8 Associate Professor
8/28/1985
08/3 1/2018 Professor
8/23/2000 08/3 1/2018 Professor
8/26/1992
08/3 1/2018 Professor
08/3 1/2018 Professor
8/29/1 979
8/25/1 993
08/3 1/20 1 8 Professor
08/3 1/2018 Professor
8/17/1998
8/27/1986
08/3 1/2018 Professor
08/3 1/2018 Professor
8/23/1976

Department

Gender Ethnicity Termination
Reason
Graduate School
F
WH Personal
School of Tech Prof Services Mngmt
M
Retirement
BL
School of Nursing
WH Personal
F
History & Philosophy
M
WH Retirement
School of Social Work
BL
F
Personal
Accounting and Finance
F
WH Personal
Music & Dance
M
WH Retirement
Womens Studies
NA Personal
F
School of Nursing
M
WH Personal
Africology,African American Studies
F
WH Deceased
Accounting and Finance
M
AS Retirement
School of Comm, Media, Theater Arts
M
WH Retirement
Teacher Education
F
Retirement
BL
Psychology
WH Personal
F
M
Chemistry
WH Involuntary
Teacher Education
F
HI
Retirement
Teacher Education
F
WH Retirement
School of Music and Dance
M
WH Retirement
M
Eng Language and Lit
WH Personal
School of Art and Design
F
WH Retirement
School of Art and Design
F
WH Retirement
WH Retirement
Leadership & Counsel
F
M
WH Retirement
Leadership & Counsel
M
School Visual Built Environments
WH Deceased
WH Personal
Computer Information Systems
M
WH Retirement
Special Education
F
School of Social Work
F
WH Retirement
School of Art and Design
WH Retirement
F
Teacher Education
F
WH Retirement
F
WH Retirement
School Visual Built Environments
Physician Assistant Program
WH Personal
F
Library
WH Retirement
F
Accountin11: and Finance
M
BL
Retirement
M
WH Retirement
Special Education
WH Retirement
Leadership & Counsel
F
M
School of Engineering Technology
WH Retirement
Eng Language & Lit
M
WH Retirement
School of Art and Design
M
WH Retirement
History and Philosophy
F
WH Retirement
Biology
M
WH Retirement

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY ACADEMIC RETIREMENTS AND SEPARATIONS
May 1 , 2018 to September 30, 20 18
Name
Wang, Jianhua
Wu, Nesa L
Zeiger, Michael
Bumstead, Brandon R
Catarino, Jeremy A
Day, Christine R
Dykstra, Karen
Figurski, Thomas J
Green-Weir, Robbya R
Hamilton, Cory
Nothnagel, Tracy A
Prince, Christine
Ireni, Nagaraj G
Johnson, Kara M
Mahan, Katrina I
Proux, Lauren R
Sienko, Rachel M

E-Class
FA
FA
FA
LE
LE
LE
LE
LE
LE
LE
LE
LE
VF
VF

VF
VF

VF

Current Tennination
Job Title
Hire Date
Date
8/28/2002
08/3 1/2018 Associate Professor
9/1/1974
08/3 1/20 1 8 Professor
8/29/1979
08/3 1/20 1 8 Assistant Professor
08/3 1/2018 Lecturer II
9/1/2016
08/20/201 8 Lecturer I
9/1/2016
9/1/2007
08/3 1/2018 Lecturer ill
1/1/2004
08/3 1/20 1 8 Lecturer ill
08/3 1/20 1 8 Lecturer ID
8/29/2001
8/3 1/20 1 1
08/3 1/2018 Lecturer II
9/1/2016
08/3 1/2018 Lecturer II
08/3 1/2018 Lecturer m
9/1/201 6
08/3 1/2018 Lecturer I
9/1/201 3
1 0/4/2017
06/29/2018 Post-Doctoral Research Fellow
8/14/2017
08/1 1/2018 Post-Doctoral Research Fellow
8/14/201 7
08/1 1/2018 Post-Masters Fellow
08/1 1/2018 Post-Masters Fellow
9/1 2/201 6
8/14/2017
08/1 1/20 1 8 Post-Doctoral Research Fellow

Department

Gender Ethnicity Termination
Reason
M
School of Engineering Technology
Retirement
AS
Marketing
F
WH Retirement
Computer Science
WH Retirement
M
M
School of Comm, Media, Theater Arts
WH Personal
WH Personal
M
School Visual Built Environments
Management
F
NA Retirement
Eng Language and Lit
WH Personal
F
Psychology
WH Personal
M
F
School of Health Sciences
NX Personal
Leadership & Counsel
WH Personal
M
WH Personal
School of Tech Prof Services Mngmt
F
School of Music and Dance
WH Personal
F
School of Engineering Technology
M
AS Personal
WH End Appt
F
Counseling & Psychological Services
WH End Appl
Counseling & Psychological Services
F
WH End Appl
Counseling & Psychological Services
F
Counseling & Psychological Services
WH End Appt
F
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SECTION: 10
DATE:
October 25, 2018

RECOMMENDATION
ATHLETIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
ACTION REQUESTED
It is requested that the Board of Regents receive and place on file the working agenda for the
October 25, 2018 meeting and April 20, 201 8 minutes.

STAFF SUMMARY
• New Eagles
• Reese Trophy
• Academic News
• Community Service Hours Update
• Facilities Update
• Development Updates-Dan McLean
• External Relations-Andy Rowdon
• Fall Sports Recap
• Five Hall of Fame Inductees
• Highlight Department-To Be Detennined

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
To be determined

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval
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BOARD OF REGENTS
ATHLETIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
October 25, 2018
201 Welch Hall
10:15 a.m.
AGENDA
A.

New Eagles

B.

Reese Trophy

C.

Academic News

D.

Community Service Hours Update
a. Final numbers for 17- I 8
b. Current hours for 18-19

E.

Facilities Update

F.

Development Updates-Dan McLean

G.

External Relations-Andy Rowdon
a. Football Season Ticket Sales
b. Basketball Season Ticket Sales
c. Attendance Update
d. Homecoming
e. Education First Kids Day

H.

Fall Sports Recap
a. Football
b. Soccer
c. Volleyball
d. Men's Cross Country
e. Women's Cross Country
f. Rowing

I.

Five Hall of Fame Inductees
a. Virgie Bullie
b. Jordan Desilets
c. Catherine Fortin
d. Korey M.ahoney
e. Andrew Wellock

J.

Highlight Department-To Be Determined

SW/lb
Agenda October 25, 2018

Eastern Michigan University
Board of Regents
ATHLETIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Minutes ofApril 20, 2018
Members:

Michael Hawks, Mike Morris, Alexander Simpson, Michelle Crumm, Mary Treder Lang, Jim
Webb
Athletics: Scott Wetherbee, Vice President/Director of Athletics
Regents:

Regent Hawks called the Athletic Affairs Committee meeting to order at 9:00a.m.
Regent Hawks opened the meeting by saying that in his seven years at Eastern Michigan University, the
elimination of the Wrestling, Men's Swimming and Diving, Softball and Women's Tennis programs is the
worst pain that he has felt. The cuts were necessary. Scott Wetherbee stated how painful this decision is
for Eastern Michigan University and the affected student-athletes, families and sport communities. He
explained that the same thing happened to him at Ferris State University when they dropped baseball,
while he was a student-athlete there. It hurt, he was personally insulted, frustrated and angry. This is the
saddest moment of his career in athletics administration. He emphasized that the affected student-athletes
are our first consideration. We will continue to honor their scholarships should they choose to remain at
EMU, or help them take the next step in their athletic and academic careers should they decide to transfer.
The decision was necessary, given the stark budget challenge the University is in. All areas across the
University were forced to make profound sacrifices, not just Athletics. We reviewed future facility needs,
participation considerations, travel and competitive considerations, who our teams compete against in the
MAC and elsewhere. Scott concluded by saying his door is always open, if anyone would like to discuss the
matter further.
Budget Update:

The Athletic Department has taken a number of budget cuts since last July. In the fall, two full-time staff
positions were eliminated; saving over $280,000. In January, we reduced the operating budgets for all
areas of the Athletics Department by 5%, for an additional savings of over $325,000. These two reductions
in less than six months were significant to all our programs and hurt all sports and areas of the Athletic
Department. Last month, we were told by the University that the Athletics budget would decrease even
more than the $600,000+ we had given back, presenting us with an additional $2million reduction in our
expense budget for fiscal year 2019 and beyond. This fiscal year we did generated the most revenue in the
history of our program and yet these revenues were still not enough to counter the budget reductions. The
overall approved budget for Athletics in 2017-18 was approximately $28.5 million dollars, which includes
all expenses. We are in the planning stages for the 2018-19 budget and beyond. We anticipate that the
2018-19 budget will be around $26.5 million. This number will vary until we know the exact number of
scholarship student-athletes that will remain at EMU from the four discontinued sports. EMU had the
largest number of sports and student-athletes in the MAC, and we are one of the smallest staffs in all areas
of our department. Moving from 21 to 17 sports our sports medicine, SASS, compliance and other support
areas will not be stretched as thin and this will allow us to not have to expand those areas. In addition,
there are new sports medicine guidelines, changing the minimum entry degree level to a Master's Degree
(national standard). This means that we can no longer depend on GAs to serve as primary athletic trainers
for our teams, so we will need to phase out our GA positions.

Fall 2017 Academic News:

Of the 550+ student athletes, our overall cumulative GPA after the fall term is 3.245 and the overall
semester GPA was 3.150. We had 42 student-athletes earn a 4.0 semester GPA. Regent Webb hosted those
student-athletes at the Detroit Athletic Club for dinner to recognize their significant accomplishment. 70%
of our student-athletes had a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or above. The top male team GPA this fall was Men's
Golf and the top female team GPA was Women's Soccer. 16 of the 21 teams had a 3.0 term and cumulative
GPA.
Community Service Hours Update:

The department goal for community service hours is 6,000 hours. Last year we finished with 3,600 hours.
As of April 1 st, we were at 6,900 hours and hopefully going to have 7,500 hours by the end of June. One of
the community service projects that the Student Athlete Advisory Committee does every year is Kleats for
Kids. This year, the project was nominated for the NACDA Community Service award. This the third year
working with Kleats for Kids and SAAC collected over 200 pairs of shoes this year and over 1,000 since the
start of this program. This is all run by the student-athletes and the Athletics staff gives them support in
this project. We are building champions in life, in competition, in the classroom and in the community.
Basketball Attendance and Revenue Update:

The Women's Basketball team averaged 1,016 actual fans per game this season. This was the highest ever for a
single season average and was more than double the average from the previous year. The Men's Basketball team
averaged 1,090 fans per game, which was the highest mark since the 2011-12 season and a 41% increase from
the previous year. A glow night event was held at the Western Michigan University game and we had over 1,000
students show up for the largest student attendance since 2004. Athletics is going to continue to focus on students
and getting them engaged with Athletic events. Men's revenue increased by 13% per game than last year, season
ticket sales increased by 28% and our donor revenue increased by 72% across all three ticketed sports.
Development Updates-Dan McLean:

There have been 249 bricks sold. Crowdfunding is underway. To date, Volleyball has raised $17,835 from
43 donors for their foreign trip, which is three times the amount raised over last year. Other programs
participating in the crowdfunding program are Gymnastics, Men's Golf, Rowing and Men's and Women's
Track. The Cheer Team also participated and with their donations they were able to attend Nationals. In
fiscal year 2018, Gifts-In-Kind was at $400,000 and Cash Pledges at $800,000.
Winter Sports-Wrap Up:

Men's Basketball finished the year 22-13, advanced to the semifinals of the Mid-American Conference
Tournament and won a game in the Collegeinsider.com Tournament. EMU's 22 wins were tied for the
fourth-most in program history for a single season. Tim Bond was also named MAC's Defensive Player of
the Year. Women's Basketball had a five-win improvement over last season. They overcame a 10-point
deficit to upset 8th-seeded Northern Illinois in the opening round of the MAC Tournament and almost
knocked off top-seed Central Michigan in the quarterfinals. Women's Gymnastics finished the season tied
for 2nd place in the regular season and finished 4th at the MAC Championships. EMU Gymnastics had three
individuals qualify for the NCAA Regional Championship. Men's Swimming and Diving finished 7-1 in dual
meets and the team finished as the runner-up at the MAC Championships, behind Missouri State. Freshman
Carter Swift was honored as both the league's Co-Swimmer of the Year, as well as the MAC's Freshman of
the Year. Freshman Al'x Pierre added two awards of his own, the MAC Diver of the Year and the MAC
Freshman Diver of the Year. Diving Coach Buck Smith was once again awarded the MAC Diving Coach of
the Year. Women's Swimming and Diving finished 8-1 in dual meets and the team finished runner-up at
the MAC Championships, behind Akron. Delaney Duncan became the only Eagle in the program history to
be a three-time national qualifier. She concluded her season as a two-time All-American for her dominating
performances in the 100 and 200 breaststroke. Her performance, earning her All-American accolades, was
the highest finish by a swimmer in program history.

Men's Indoor Track & Field won its 15th MAC Indoor Championship. Head Coach John Goodridge and
Assistant Coach Sterling Roberts won Coach of the Year and Assistant Coach of the Year. Overall, EMU had
12 All-MAC honorees (10 First Team), while Owen Day was named the Most Valuable Performer/Freshman
Track Performer of the Year and Nick Raymond was the Most Valuable Performer. Women's Indoor Track
had four student-athletes earn First Team All-American honors. EMU won its fifth MAC Indoor
Championship. Alsu Bogdanova earned Most Valuable Performer and Jasmine Jones earned Most
Outstanding Track Performer. Nine student-athletes were named to All-MAC teams. Additionally, Head
Coach Sue Parks won NCAA Great Lakes Region Women's Coach of the Year and MAC Coach of the Year.
Wrestling finished 8-8 on the season and fourth place in the regular season. They finished third at the MAC
Championships. The Eagles qualified five for the 2018 NCAA Championships. Sa'Derian Perry took eighth
place in the 141 weight class to earn All-American status. Head Coach David Bolyard was named the Mid
American Conference Coach of the Year.

MAC Reese and Jacoby Update:
EMU continues to be in a great spot in both Reese (Men's) and Jacoby (Women's) standings. Currently, the
men are in first, while the women are in second, just percentage points behind Buffalo. The last school to
win both trophies in the same year was Kent State in 2009-10. Last year, EMU finished fourth in both
standings.
MAC Hall ofFame Induction-Charlie Batch:
Former Eastern Michigan University Quarterback and 15-year NFL veteran Charlie Batch will be inducted
into the Mid-American Conference Hall of Fame on Wednesday, May 30, in Cleveland, Ohio. Batch becomes
the ninth Eastern Michigan honoree in the MAC Hall of Fame. Batch, who played football for EMU from
1994-97, enjoyed an outstanding career as Quarterback and completed 15 seasons in the NFL with the
Detroit Lions and the Pittsburgh Steelers. Batch is a member of our Champions Advisory Board; we look
forward to his induction next month.
Highlight Department-Kimi Olson-Head Coach-Women's Volleyball:
Kimi Olson just finished her third season as our Head Volleyball Coach. Her team finished the season strong
last year winning 5 of their last 6, captured EMU's first MAC tournament victory since 2010 when it upset
Buffalo in the first round and had their highest win total since 2014. Kimi came to EMU from the College
of Charleston. She is originally from New Castle, Indiana, but was a 4-year star at the University of Southern
California. Kimi follows the motto LINE IT UP. (Love/Loyalty, Intention, Nonstop joy, Empowering
Women, Integrity, Trust, Unity, Pursuit of Success). Volleyball will be taking its first international tour to
Costa Rica later this summer. They will not only compete, but also participate in a few community service
projects and cultural experiences while they are traveling. Their goals this year are to finish in the top 3
and to compete in the MAC championship match. Their first home match is over Labor Day weekend.
Meeting was adjourned at 9:32a.m.

After Athletic Affairs was adjourned former EMU Regent and retired county judge Donald Shelton was able
to speak to the Board about eliminating Wrestling, Men's Swimming, Softball and Tennis. Judge Shelton
received his B.A. from Western Michigan University and received his Master's Degree from EMU. He stated
that he owed everything to collegiate sports. He was the first person in his family to graduate high school
and was able to attend college because of a sports scholarship. He fell in love with EMU because it was
dedicated to helping people, so he decided to give back. He personally has given over $100,000 in endowed
scholarship for the wrestling program. He hopes the Board of Regents reconsiders their decision to deprive
90 student-athletes of an opportunity. He believes EMU has an enrollment problem not an athletics
problem and it is not fair to throw out 90 students that are already here. He believes that it is impossible
that the cost of the four eliminated sports exceeds the tuition and other revenue they generate by $2.4
million. Despite the misleading data, these sports are inexpensive to operate. They have minimal coaching
staffs and minimal scholarships. Scholarships in these 4 sports are partial at best and some student
athletes get nothing at all. Wrestling, for example gets 9 scholarships for 30 athletes. Wrestling also has
$600,000 in endowed scholarships. These athletes pay tuition and take a full load of credits. He continued
that this decision was made in secret. There was never a public meeting, where this issue was discussed
with the students, faculty, alumni or public. He also said false data was submitted to the NCAA claiming
the costs of these sports was higher than it is. Was there a coincidence that in December, the University
said per the Athletics Director contract that it had no intention of eliminating sports, but then the contract
was renegotiated saying that if sports were eliminated, the AD can get of liquidated damages clause and
save himself $135,000? Judge Shelton suggested some alternatives. First, the Board could spread these
reductions across the whole Athletic Department and all sports. Second, have the Board appoint a
committee to gather real facts in a public way. He finished by stating there would be consequences if the
Board does not reconsider their decision. There would be legal consequences, including formal complaints
to the NCAA and Department of Education and a lawsuit for violation of the Open Meetings Act. A Title IX
complaint by female athletes will be flied. All of this will cost the University a lot more than what you are
trying to save. But, the number one damage would be to the image and brand of Eastern Michigan
University.
Meeting concluded at 9:49 a.m.
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Lori Barron
Administrative Secretary

Boa rd of Regents M eeti ng
Athletic Affairs
October 25, 2018

Depa rt m e nt of Ath l etics - Staff N ews

New Eagles:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Baseball Head Coach - Eric Roof
Baseball Assistant Coach - Jonathan Roof
Women's Basketball Assistant Coach - Carlos Adamson
Women's Basketball Director of Operations - Karen Del Carpio
Women's Golf Head Coach - Stephanie Jennings
Gymnastics Assistant Coach - Christian Minnicks
Rowing Assistant Coach - Emily Wasz
Associate AD for Sports Medicine - Gretchen Buskirk
Associate AD for Business Operations - Stacie McMullen
Assistant AD for Marketing - Ricky Zurn Mallen
Marketing Coordinator - Matt Amos
Assistant Athletic Trainers - Danielle Darroch and Julia Kolder

Reese

Trophy

• E M U won the Reese Trophy, honoring the top men's
ath letic progra m in the M id-America n Conference,
for the 2017-18 academic yea r.
• This was the fifth time that E M U earned this honor,
previously wi n n i ng the awa rd in 1987-88, 1990-9 1,
1995-96 and 2007-08.
• This awa rd is na med after David E. Reese, the
fi rst-ever MAC Com m issioner.

Acade m ic N ews
Overa l l Wi nter 2018 Cu mulative G PA - 3.259
Overa l l Wi nter 2018 Term G PA - 3. 174
47 student-athletes ea rned a 4.0 semester G PA
71% of our student-ath letes have a 3.0 cumulative
G PA
• Top Male Wi nter 2018 Tea m G PA - M en's XC (3.288)
• Top Female Wi nter 2018 Tea m G PA - Women's Golf
(3 .66 4)

•
•
•
•

Com m u n ity Service U pdate
• 2017-18 Total Community Service Hours = 7,304 hours
• 2018-19 Department Goal = 8,000 hours
• As of the end of Septem ber, we logged 1,470 hours of service
• Some of the service events:
- 2 nd and Seven Reading Progra m
- SAFE Now Walk for Suicide Prevention and Menta l Health Awareness
- Alzheimer Walk
- Elementary School/Disadva ntage Youth Visits/Progra ms

Faci l ities U pdate
• Cham pionsh i p Build i ng Plan U pdate
-

Floor Plans have been approved
Footings a re i n, with S&C wa l l
Steel will be goi ng u p i n Nove m ber
Final com pletion is J u ly 2019

Development U pdate
• Fundraising U pdate

Exte rn a l Re l ati o n s
Footba II Ticket Sa les
• Season Ticket I ncrease
- 3 1% i ncrease si nce 2017 season
- 95% i ncrease si nce 2016 season
• Single Game Sa les
- La rgest open ing ga me crowd since the 2014 season
Basketba l l Season Ticket Sa les
• H ighest season ticket sa les mark since 2003/04 season

Exte rna l Relations
In Game Presentation
• Reimagined game presentation creating lasting memories for fans
• H ighlights include a redesigned concourse area (Kids Zone, picture with
Eagle, Follett trailer and numerous other fan engagement areas)
• Video Board features that interact and tell stories.
- Unveiling of the new VR lab on campus
- Scholar Ballers (Amanda Flora and Zach Owings)
- Notable alumni & hometown heroes (Craig Petersmark and Charlie Batch)
Extending Stories Beyond
• Providing these stories (pictures, videos & bullet points) to ESPN for coverage
on air when possible.

Fa l l Sports Reca p

• Men's Cross Cou ntry
• Women's Cross Cou ntry
• Footba l l
• Women's Soccer
• Volleyba l l

...

H a l l of Fa me I nd u ctees
• Virgie Bul lie - Women's Track & Fiel d
• Jordan Desilets - Men's Track & Field/Cross Cou ntry
• Catheri ne Fortin - Women's Golf
• Korey M a honey - Men's Golf
• And rew Wel lock - Footba l l
....

H igh l ight Progra m
Rowi ng
• Kem p Savage - H ead Coach
- 11th season at E M U, 5th as head coach
- Kemp was selected as the head coach of the U n ited States
tea m that competed in the World U n iversity
Cha m pionships in Sha nghai, China in August 2018.
- He was a fou r-year letterma n in rowing at the U niversity of
Mary Washi ngton, serving as tea m ca pta in from 2004-06.

B OARD OF REGENTS

SECTIO N: 11
DATE:
October 25, 20 1 8

E A S TE R N M I C H I G A N U N I V E R S I T Y

RECOMMENDATION
EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE: APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND MINUTES

ACTION REQUESTED
It is requested that the Educational Policies Committee Agenda for October 25, 20 1 8 and the
Minutes of the June 22, 20 1 8 meeting be received and placed on file.

STAFF SUMMARY
The primary items for the October 25, 20 1 8 Educational Policies Committee meeting include:
Approval of the agenda and minutes; emeritus faculty recommendations; academic affairs
administrative professional appointments/transfers; lecturer appointments; academic
retirements/separations; appointments/reappointments of charter board members; a new
academic program - K- 1 2 Bilingual Education, Bachelor of Arts; recommendation for
commencement speaker; and a retention and graduation planning update.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
The fiscal impact of the actions taken is listed in the appropriate sections and in the Board
minutes.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

University Executive O �er
Rhonda Longworth, Ph.D.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Board of Regents
Educational Policies Committee
October 25, 2018
10:15 a.m. 205 Welch Hall
AGENDA
10:15

Section 11:

Agenda and Minutes (Regent Beagen, Chair)

Section 6:

Emeritus Faculty Recommendations (Rhonda Longworth)

Section 7:

Academic Affairs Administrative Professional Transfers (Dave Woike)

Section 8:

Lecturer Appointments (Dave Woike)

Section 9:

Academic Retirements and Separations (Dave Woike)

Section 12:

Appointment/Reappointment of Charter Schools Board Members (Malverne
Winborne)

Section 13:

New Academic Program: K-12 Bilingual Education, Bachelor of Arts

Section 14:

Commencement Speaker and Honorary Degree Recipient (Rhonda Longworth)

10:40 Discussion Items:
Retention and Graduation Planning Update
(Michael Tew)

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF REGENTS

EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE MINUTES
June 22, 2018
9:00 - 9:45 a.m.
205 Welch Hall

Attendees: (seated at tables) Regent Beagen (Chair), J. Carroll, D. Clearwater, A. Ducher, Regent

Jeffries (Vice Chair), R. Longworth, M. Tew, W. Tornquist, M. Winborne and Dave Woike.

Guests: (as signed in): A. Blakeslee, S. Chawla, J. Cooper, D. Fields, E. Finley, C. Fleischer, K.

Kucera, L. London, V. Okafor, C. Phillips, M. Sayler, W. Shell, K. Stacey, C. Steur, J. & T.
VandenBosch and J. Zalba,
Regent Beagen convened the meeting at 9:00 a.m.

Report and Minutes (Section 13)

Regent Beagen requested that the Educational Policies Committee Agenda for June 22, 2018 and

Minutes of the April 20, 2018 meeting be received and placed on file.

Emeritus Faculty (Section 4)

Dr. Rhonda Longworth, Provost and Executive Vice President Academic and Student Affairs,

recommended that the Board of Regents grant Emeritus Faculty Status to one (1) former faculty
member: James VandenBosch, Department of Biology, who retired after 30 years.
STAFF SUMMARY
The Collective Bargaining Agreement between Eastern Michigan University and the Eastern Michigan
University Chapter of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP) provides that a
faculty member who has served the University for at least fifteen (15) years may be nominated for
Emeritus Faculty Status upon retirement.

Academic Affairs Administrative Professional Appointments/Transfers (Section 5)

Dr. David Woike, Assistant VPfor Academic Affairs recommended that the Board of Regents approve

three (3) Administrative/Professional appointments and two (2) Administrative/Professional transfers at
the rank and effective date shown on the listing.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
The salary would be absorbed in the 2018-2019 personnel budget.

Academic Separation (Section 6)

Dr. David Woike recommended that the Board of Regents approve one ( I ) separation for the period of

February 1, 2018 through April 30, 2018.

STAFF SUMMARY
Demographics show that the person was a Caucasian female.

Educational Policies Committee Meeting Minutes June 22, 2018 continued
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Faculty Appointments (Section 7)

Dr. David Woike recommended that the Board of Regents approve sixteen ( 1 6) new faculty
appointments for the 20l 8-20 1 9 academic year at the rank, salary, and effective date shown on the
listing.

STAFF SUMMARY
Of the sixteen ( 1 6) appointments, nine (9) are male and seven (7) are female.

Faculty Reappointments (Section 8)

Dr. Dave Woike recommended that the Board of Regents accept the report from the Division of
Academic and Student Affairs pertaining to the reappointment of sixty-eight ( 68) probationary faculty
members for the 20l 8-20 1 9 academic year.

STAFF SUMMARY
The 68 probationary faculty members listed on the attachment have been reappointed for the 201 8-201 9
academic year.
Newly-hired tenure-track faculty are on probation for a period of time that varies according to rank.
Instructors are eligible for reappointment for five (5) or six (6) years, Assistant Professors for four (4) or
tive ( 5) years, Associate Professors for three (3) or four (4) years, and Professors for two (2) or three (3)
years. During this time, probationary faculty must be evaluated annually, undergoing either interim
(partial) evaluations or full evaluations in accordance with the Eastern Michigan University / Eastern
Michigan University -American Association of University Professors' contract. An interim evaluation
reviews the applicant's instructional effectiveness and service. A full evaluation also reviews those two
performance areas and the applicant's scholarly and/or creative activity. A favorable pre-tenure
evaluation leads to a recommendation for reappointment.

Faculty Promotions (Section 9)

Dr. David Woike recommended that the Board of Regents accept and place on file the report entitled
Faculty Promotions effective Fall 201 8, which highlights fifty-two (52) faculty members.

STAFF SUMMARY
The Collective Bargaining Agreement between Eastern Michigan University and the Eastern Michigan
University Chapter of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP) provides that faculty
are eligible to apply for promotion in accordance with the following schedule of years of service in rank:
Instructor - two (2) years, Assistant Professor - four (4) or five (5) years, and Associate Professor - five
(5) years. Faculty having served at least the requisite years in rank, who apply for promotion, are
evaluated by standards provided in the EMU/EMU-AAUP Master Agreement and individual evaluation
documents that have been established for each academic department. Evaluations and standards address
three areas of review: ( I ) Instructional Effectiveness, (2) Scholarly and/or Creative Activity, and (3)
Service. A favorable promotion review results in a recommendation for promotion.
The fifty-two (52) faculty members listed on the attached page meets the general contractual
requirements for promotion as well as the specific performance standards, which have been defined in
his/her respective department evaluation document.

Faculty Tenure Appointments (Section 10)

Educational Policies Committee Meeting Minutes June 22, 2018 continued
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Dr. David Woike recommended that the Board of Regents approve the granting of tenure, effective
beginning with the 20 1 8 fall semester, for thirty-three (33) faculty members.

STAFF SUMMARY
The thirty-three (33) probationary faculty members listed are recommended for tenure, effective at the
beginning of the 20 1 8 fall semester.
Newly-hired tenure-track faculty are on probation for a period of time that varies according to rank.
Instructors are eligible to apply for tenure for five (5) or six (6) years, Assistant Professors for four (4) or
five (5) years, Associate Professors for three (3) or four (4) years, and Professors for two (2) or three (3)
years. During this time, probationary faculty must be evaluated annually, undergoing either interim
(partial) evaluations or full evaluations in accordance with the Eastern Michigan University I Eastern
Michigan University - American Association of University Professors' contract. An interim evaluation
reviews the applicant's instructional effectiveness and service. A full evaluation also reviews those two
performance areas and the applicant's scholarly and/or creative activity. A series of favorable
probationary evaluations and a favorable final full evaluation leads to a recommendation for tenure.
The faculty members listed meet the general contractual requirements for tenure, as well as the specific
performance standards, which have been defined in his/her respective department evaluation document.

Lecturer Appointment (Section 11)

Dr. David Woike recommended that the Board of Regents approve one ( 1 ) new lecturer appointment for
the 201 8-20 1 9 academic year at the rank, salary, and effective date shown on the listing.

STAFF SUMMARY
Demographics show that the lecturer is female.

Lecturer Promotions (Section 12)

Dr. David Woike recommended that the Board of Regents accept and place on file the report entitled
Promotion of Lecturers for 201 8-2019.

STAFF SUMMARY
The Collective Bargaining Agreement between Eastern Michigan University and the Eastern Michigan
University Federation of Teachers (EMU-FT) provides that lecturers are eligible to apply for promotion
in accordance with the following schedule of years of service in rank: Lecturer II - three (3) years, and
Lecturer III - four (4) years.
The two (2) lecturers listed on the attached page meets the general contractual requirements for
promotion as well as the specific performance standards, which have been defined in his/her respective
department evaluation document.

Appointment of Charter Schools Board Members (Section 14)

Dr. Malverne Winborne, Director, Charter Schools recommended that the Board of Regents re-appoint
Rodger Verhey to a three-year term to the Board of Directors of Ann Arbor Leaming Community; re
appoint Alyssa Stewart to a three-year term to the Board of Directors of Grand Blanc Academy; re
appoint Denise Bennett and Floyd Jean Webb to three-year terms to the Board of Directors of the Dr.
Joseph F. Pollack Academic Center of Excellence and appoint Alan Crawford, Christopher Parker and
Leon Bums to three-year terms to the Board of Directors of The LaMarr Woodley Leadership Academy.
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STAFF SUMMARY
According to the resolutions which establish these public school academies (charter schools), vacancies
on the Boards of Directors shall be filled by the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents.

Amendment to the Charter Schools Board of Director Method of Selection Policy
(Section 15)

Dr. Malverne Winborne recommended that the Board of Regents adopt the resolution outlining
a revised method of selecting and retaining board of directors of public school academies,
schools of excellence and strict discipline academies.

STAFF SUMMARY
With the passage of Public Act 277 of20 l l , which amended Michigan's charter school law,
authorizers of public school academies are required to pass a resolution addressing their method
of selecting and appointing individuals to serve on their public school academy boards of
directors. This revision represents EMU's Charter Schools Otlice's commitment to continuous
review and improvement of its processes.

New Academic Program: Africology and African American Studies, MA (Section

!fil

Dr. Rhonda Longworth recommended that the Board of Regents approve a New Academic Program:
Africology and African American Studies, Master of Arts. Kathy Stacey (/) Dean College ofArts and
Sciences introduced Dr. Victor Okafor, Department Head Department ofAfricology and African
American Studies. Dr. Okafor gave a presentation of the history and development of the new program.

SUMMARY
The Master of Arts in Africology and African American Studies is designed to prepare students from
any cultural background for professional and academic careers in pertinent areas, by offering a
combination of practical and theoretical training.

2018-19 Sabbatical Leave Awards (Section 17)

Dr. Wade Tornquist, Interim Associate VPfor Graduate Studies and Research recommended that the
Board of Regents accept and place on file the Report on 201 8-20 1 9 Sabbatical Leaves.

STAFF SUMMARY
Sabbatical leaves (one semester at full pay or two semesters at half pay) are granted for special study,
research, writing and/or other projects which enrich the activities of individual faculty members; bring
prestige to the individual and the University; or provide service of significant nature for local, state,
national, or international organizations. Two-semester sabbatical leaves also include up to $ 1 2,000 in
research support, if requested and approved. The University Research and Sabbatical Leave Committee
reviews the sabbatical leave proposals and makes recommendations to the Provost and Executive Vice
President for Academic and Student Affairs. A list of the approved projects is included with Board
materials.
In 201 8-2019, six (6) two-semester and fifteen ( 1 5) one-semester leaves will be awarded.
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Winter 20 1 8 and Summer 20 18 Undergraduate Stimulus Proe;ram Awards (Section

!fil

Dr. Wade Tornquist recommended that the Board of Regents accept and place on file the Report on the
Winter 20 1 8 and Summer 20 1 8 Undergraduate Research Stimulus Program Awards.

STAFF SUMMARY

The Undergraduate Research Stimulus Program is intended to facilitate research partnerships between
undergraduate students and Eastern Michigan University faculty. Student awardees will receive a $2,000
fellowship in support of their research efforts. This award will be in the form of a credit to the student ' s
university account. The collaborating faculty member may receive $500 to b e used fo r lab/studio
suppl ies or equipment, professional travel, or other professional expenses.
W rNTER 20 1 8 : The Provost and Executive Vice President of Academic and Student Affairs has
awarded a total of $20,000 to ten ( l 0) undergraduate students and $4,425 to nine (9) Eastern Michigan
University faculty for research and creative projects under the Undergraduate Research Stimulus
Program.
SUMMER 20 1 8 : The Provost and Executive Vice President has awarded a total of $32,000 to sixteen
( 1 6) undergraduate students and $6,987 to fourteen ( 1 4) Eastern Michigan University faculty for
research and creative proj ects under the Undergraduate Research Stimulus Program .

20 1 8- 1 9 Faculty Research and Creative Activity Fellowships (Section 1 9)

Dr. Wade Tornquist recommended that the Board of Regents accept and place on file the Report on the
20 1 8- 1 9 Faculty Research and Creative Activity Fellowships awards.

STAFF SUMMARY

Faculty Research and Creative Activity Fellowships are competitive awards given to faculty who submit
meritorious research or special study proposals. The fel lowships award up to I 00 percent release time
from teaching to help build a foundation for a faculty member's future research or creative activities and
as a base for future additional funding from other sources. Unlike a sabbatical leave, the fellowship
recipients are still expected to fulfill other contractual responsibi lities, such as service to the Uni versity
during this released time. The University Research and Sabbatical Leave Committee reviews the
Faculty Research and Creative Activity Fel lowship proposals and makes recommendations to the
Provost and Executive Vice President of Academi c and Student Affairs. A listing of the approved
proj ects is included with Board materials. Fi fty-five ( 5 5 ) faculty wil l be supported .

Discussion

Dr. Ann Blakeslee, Director Campus and Community Writing Center and Cathy Fleischer, Faculty
Associate reported on the Campus and Community Writing Center.
Regent Beagen thanked those in attendance, and adjourned the meeting at 9 : 5 5 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Debbie Clearwater
Executive Assistant, Office of the Provost
Academic and Student Affairs

10/4/2018

Academic Standing
Educational Policies Committee
1 0/25/2018

U nderg raduate Standing
Defined
• Good standing = Grade point average of 2.0 (a "C"
average) or better.

• Probation = Student cumulative GPA below 2.0

• Dismissal = Persistent cumulative GPA below 2.0
_,

1
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Academic Plan
• Probation results in placement on an Academic Plan
• Academic Achievement Requirement of Academic Plan(s):
• Plan 1 : Achieve GPA of 2.0
• Plan 7: Achieve GPA of 2.0 with a Course Completion Rate of
at least 67%
• Plan is removed with a return to Good Standing (cumulative
GPA of 2.0)
• Plan is continued when cumulative GPA is still below 2.0 but
terms of the plan were met during the term of probation

Dismissal and Appeals
• Dismissal notice i s issued only when the terms of the
plan have not been met.
• Students may appeal the dismissal with evidence of
exceptional or mitigating circumstances
• Successful appeal will reinstate the student on the
Academic Plan (or a modification of the plan)
• Students on Appeal Plans who are dismissed may not
appeal again.
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Reinstatement
• Dismissed students may be reinstated after one year
with evidence of improvement or resolution of relevant
issues
• Depending on the circumstance, students may be
reinstated on an Academic Plan
• Students are typically not reinstated if they experience
a second dismissal

Academic Plan Adm issions
• New Program: Underprepared students admitted to EMU will
enter the university on an Academic Plan
• Maintain a GPA of at least 2.0
• Maintain a course completion rate of at least 67%
• Successfully complete UNIV 1 01 (Introduction to the University)

• Students may opt into the EDGE program as an alternative
to the Academic Success Plan
• Student athletes Academic Success Plan admits will be
academically supervised by Student Athlete Support
Services in lieu of the Academic Success Plan

3
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Success Plan Progress
• Students in good standing after one semester will go off
the Academic Success Plan
• Students who do not meet the terms of the plan will
receive a dismissal warning and a continuation of the
plan
• Students who do not achieve good standing
(cumulative 2.0 GPA) after their second semester will
be subject to dismissal.
• Students may be able to appeal dismissal for
extraordinary or mitigating circumstances

Standing Commun ications
• Advice of Standing Change and Plan (probation)
• Including plan requirements and resources for support
and improvement

• Mid Term reminder of plan requirements
• Reinforcement of resources for support and improvement

• Notice of
• Standing Change (return to good standing)
• Continuation of Plan
• Dismissal (option to appeal first dismissal)
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Academic Plan Admits
Communication
• Terms of Acceptance to EMU
• Requirements of Plan
• Option to participate in EDGE

Beginning of the semester reminder
• Plan requirements
• Resources to support success

• Mid Term reminder
• Plan requirements
• Resources to support success

Plan Admits Communication
(cont.)
• Conclusion of First Semester:
• Congratulations on establishing good standing or
• Dismissal warning (1 st semester) and plan continuation
• Detail on requirements to meet good standing second
semester

• Second Semester (for students on continuation)
• Mid Term Plan requirements and resources reminder
• Good Standing Kudos (conclusion of semester)
• Dismissal Notice with option to appeal (conclusion of
semester)

s

10/4/2018

• All communications are available electronically if you
wish to review

• First use will be end of Fall 201 8
• (comments or suggestions by December 1 )

.
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BOARD OF REGENTS

SECTION: 12
DATE:
October 25, 201 8

E A S T E RN M I C H I G A N U N I V E R S IT Y

RECOMMENDATION
APPOINTMENT/REAPPOINTMENT OF CHARTER SCHOOLS BOARD MEMBERS

ACTION REQUESTED

It is recommended that the Board of Regents appoint Lynette Wright to a three-year term on the
Board of Directors of the Academy for Business and Technology; re-appoint Curtis Robinson to
a three-year term on the Board of Directors of Commonwealth Community Development
Academy; appoint JoAnne McCann to a three-year term on the Board of Directors of Grand
Blanc Academy; appoint Destiny Johnson to a three-year term on the Board of Directors of Great
Lakes Academy; appoint Nanette DePriest to a three-year term on the Board of Directors of
Hope Academy and appoint Carlos McMath to a two-year term on the Board of Directors of
Woodley Leadership Academy.
STAFF SUMMARY

According to the resolutions which establish these public school academies (charter schools),
vacancies on the Boards of Directors shall be filled by the Eastern Michigan University Board of
Regents.
Academy for Business and Technology
Lynette Wright is a Deputy Director at the State of Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services of Wayne County, Children Services Administration in Detroit, Michigan. She earned a
Master of Social Work Degree from the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan and a
Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology from Eastern Michigan University in Ypsilanti,
Michigan. She is a licensed Social Worker. She is a Missionary volunteer at Greater New Mount
Moriah Missionary Baptist Church. This is a new appointment.
Commonwealth Community Development Academy
Curtis Robinson is a retired Financial Executive from Ford Motor Company. He studied A!:,1fi
Business at Tuskegee University and studied Accounting at Lawrence Technological University
in Southfield, Michigan. He volunteers his time with organizations such as the Junior
Achievement, Adopt-A-Child, and NAACP. He has served on the Board of Directors of
Commonwealth Community Development Academy since 2005. This is a re-appointment.

Grand Blanc Academy
JoAnne McCann is a retired Realtor from Prudential Real Estate Company in Genesee County,
Michigan. She attended four years at Mott Community College in Flint, Michigan and graduated
with a High School Diploma from Denby High School in Detroit, Michigan. She was the Vice
President of the Women's Council of Realtors. This is a new appointment.
Great Lakes Academy
Destiny Johnson is a Subject Matter Expert at Five Brothers Mortgage Company Servicing in
Warren, Michigan. She earned Real Estate Training from Middleton Real Estate in Troy,
Michigan and a High School Diploma from Cass Technical High School in Detroit, Michigan.
Ms. Johnson is a parent of a student of Great Lakes Academy. This is a new appointment.
Hope Academy
Nanette DePriest is an Independent Entrepreneur for DePriest Creative Services: Symbiosis of
lngenuitive Countenance. She earned a Master of Science from Central Michigan University in
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan and a Bachelor of Arts degree in Business Administration from Siena
Heights University in Adrian, Michigan. This is a new appointment.
Woodley Leadership Academy
Carlos McMath is currently the Director of Diversity & Inclusion and the Men's Basketball
Coach at Delta College in University Center, Michigan. He earned his Juris Doctorate from
Michigan State University College of Law in East Lansing, Michigan and a Bachelors of Art
Degree in Communication from Wayne State University in Detroit, Michigan. He is presently
the Habitudes Facilitator for Growing Leaders. This is a new appointment.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

University Executive
Rhonda Longworth,

Date

CAREER OBJECTIVES:

To work within the local community service continuum to
ensure the mission of providing efficient quality service to
children and families is accomplished by creating innovative
processes that adhere to child law and established social policy.

EDUCATION :

1 997 - University of Michigan,
Master of Social Work Degree. With a concentration in
Social Policy/ Planning and Administration.
1 990 - Eastern Michigan University,
Bachelor of Science Degree in Psychology. Minors in
Economics and History.
1 984 - Huron High School, graduated with honors,
June 1 984.
Licensed Social Worker since 2003

WORK EXPERIENCE :
Deputy Director- State of Michigan, Department of Health and
Human Services, February 20 1 7 to present. Duties included
working in strategic collaborations with Wayne County
Family/Probate Courts, CMH, Detroit Police Department,
Wayne RESA, and Wayne State University to provide seamless
services to children and families. Managing county budget,
developing staff retention training. Ensuring that the three
county Children 's Services Districts are following child welfare
laws and state/federal policy. Improve current structure and
develop additional service structures within Wayne County
DHHS to enhance service relevance and provision.
District Manager -_State of Michigan, Department of Human
Services, July 20 1 5 February 20 1 7 . Duties include selecting
and assigning staff. Evaluate employee perfotmance; identify
staff development and training needs. Manage and monitor staff
in the South Central District Office, who supervise social service
professionals that provide services to children and families that
are involved in the child welfare system in Wayne County.
Serve as a resource to the staff and community regarding state
and federal social welfare laws and policies. Develop solutions
that define and resolve service delivery problems. Work with

the County Director and other management staff to bring
innovative and creative ideas to process the work and maintain a
well-functioning work environment.

Adiunct Instructor -Eastern Michigan University September
20 13 to September 2014. Taught graduate course Social
Planning and Policy. Presented information to students, lesson
planning, grading papers, quizzes, tests, and class participation.
Proeram Manager -_State of Michigan, Department of
Human Services, August 2010 to present. Duties include
selecting and assigning first line managers. Evaluate employee
performance; identify staff development and training needs.
Manage and monitor supervisors who directly supervise social
service professionals that provide Children Protective Services to
families that are at risk of losing their children. Serve as a
resource to the staff and community regarding state and federal
social welfare laws and policies. Develop solutions that define
and resolve service delivery problems. Work with the County
Director and other management staff to bring innovative and
creative ideas to process the work and maintain a well
functioning work environment.
Clinical Social Worker -Henry Ford Behavioral Health,
January 2010 to present. Duties include preparation of Psycho
Social Histories for new patients, conducting group therapy,
developing after care plans and assisting patients and their
families with securing resources in their respective communities.
This may entail assistance with housing, obtaining medication,
mental health providers, providing information regarding
educational programs, and support groups.

Services Manager - State of Michigan, Department of Human
Services, January 2009 to August 2010. Duties include selecting
and assigning staff. Evaluate employee performance; identify
staff development and training needs. Manage and monitor
social service professionals that provide foster care services to
families and facilitators who conduct meetings with the DHS,
private agency staff and parents to plan for children in care.
Serve as a resource to the staff and community regarding state
and federal social welfare laws and policies. Develop solutions
that define and resolve service delivery problems. Collaborate
with community organizations, the court system, and internal
service providers in an effort to provide a seamless service
continuum for children and families. In addition to the above
duties I perform human resource duties thnt include identifying
and setting up interviews with potential staff, ensuring union rule
hiring processes are followed and personnel changes are tracked,
assisting managers in the disciplinary process and tracking
vacant positions and processing new hires.

Family to Family Coordinator - State of Michigan,
Department of Human Services, August 2006 to January 2009.
Duties included supervising Team Decision Making Facilitators,
working with the Casey Foundation, community partners and
DHS staff to establish systems reform that is aimed at improving
outcomes for children, particularly supporting families to avoid
out of home placement. This involved presentations to internal
staff as well as the community to explain the goals and practices
of the Family to Family model. To achieve this it was necessary
to develop marketing strategies with the goal of educating and
engaging the community to participate in planning for children.
In addition developing plans to implement practices and
procedures that promote family involvement in the decision
making process in children services was a primary responsibility.
I assisted with tracking data to monitor patterns, problems and
changes in the removal of children, length of stay in foster care
and termination of parental rights. Established and monitored
an annual budget, as well as seeking out additional funds to
supplement budget, and serve as the liaison between the DHS,
private agencies and the community.
Services Manager - State of Michigan, Department of Human
Services, April 2002 to August 2006. Duties include selecting
and assigning staff. Evaluated employee performance; identify
staff development and training needs. Manage and monitor
social service professionals that provided children/adult
protective services. Serve as a resource to the staff and
community regarding state and federal social welfare laws and
policies. Develop solution plans that define and resolve service
delivery problems. Collaborate with community organizations,
the court system, and internal service providers in an effort to
provide a seamless service continuum for the elderly, children
and families.
Trainer/Co-owner - Promoting Positive Images, September
1999 to present. Duties include developing specialized
workshops that focus on life skills development for adolescents
and young adults. In addition, maintaining
the accounting, marketing and research to ensure
effective service delivery.
Clinical Social Worker - Robinson-Beale & Associates, March
2001 to August 2002. Duties included intake and assessment of
new customers, crisis intervention, monitoring behavior,
development of treatment plans and conducting didactic groups
with teens. Educating customers and their families about
substance abuse, mental illness, effective child rearing
techniques and providing information and or connecting
customers with the appropriate community resources.
Polley Analyst - State of Michigan Family Independence

Agency, April 1999 to April 2002. Duties included proposing,
developing and implementing policy for the Office of Juvenile
Justice. Concurrently training Juvenile Justice management and
specialists on state policy, government mandates and procedures.
Chairing a statewide policy committee. Collaborating with other
state/ private children services to provide a f1.1U continuum of
services to the youths and their families.
Clinical Social Worker - Aurora Hospital, October 1998 to
June 1999. Duties included intake and assessment of newly
admitted mental health customers, crisis intervention, monitoring
behavior, development of treatment plans and conducting
didactic groups. Educating customers and their families about
substance abuse, mental illness and providing information and or
connecting customers with the appropriate community resources.
Social Services Specialist - State of Michigan Family
Independence Agency, August 1993 to April 1999. Duties
included preparation of quarterly progress /court reports and
legal documents, regular participation in the legal proceedings of
the client, advocator for delinquent/abuse/neglect youth and
their families, placement of neglect/delinquent children,
facilitating family reunification, financial responsibility in
regards to service providers and ensuring that agencies provide
proper care and services to state wards.
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES:

Missionary- Greater New Mount Moriah Missionary Baptist
Church. November 1997 to present. Volunteer work with the
sick, homeless and those in need of religious support.

REFERENCES:

Available upon request.
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Jo,\nne M. tvk.Cann
Summary of
Accom plishments

• Enrolled more than 1 200 students in two weeks for the 2006 school year for
Detroit school dlstrict
• Enrolled more than 1 1 00 students in two weeks for the 2006 school year for Fhnt
school district
• 2006 and 2007 school years 250 kids were enrolled for Beecher school d strict in
three days
• 201 0-201 5 Program coordinator for several summer p rograms in the Midwest
Vice President of the Women's Council of Realtors

Experience

1 989 - 2005
Realtor
•

Prudential Real Estate

Genesee Coun ty

Prope rty listing s, interviewing p ospective clients, accompany
ch1ents to property sites, discuss cond1t1ons of sale, real
estate contracts

Great Lakes Re g ion
Au g ust '05 - 2008 KLC
P rog ram Coordinator/Manager
• Implemented and managed SES and contract p ro g rams for Flint,
Beecher and Detroit School Districts with an avera g e of 200
students and 20 staff per district.
I m p lemented, start-u p , sig n-u p for Indiana over a two week time
frame,
• I m p lemented , start-up and si g n-up Cleveland and Dayton
programs in Ohio
• Responsible for the daily mana g ement and su p ervision of several
Flint and Beecher p rog rams includin g Beecher Summer Prog ram
durin g 2007-2008 school year as the Interim Prog ram Mana g er
• Res ponsible for all student acq uisition for Flint/Beecher 07 -08
includin g street teams, rallies, parades, o p en houses, mailin g s
Maintain bud g ets to g enerate p rofits for each market
• Res p onsible for all dail y attendance ent ry , invoicing, accounts
pa yable mana g ement
• Assisted in interviewin g and hirin g teachin g and su pp ortin g staff
Midwest Re g ion
June 2008 - 20 1 3 Learn I t S ystems
Area Manag er
• O pen , coordinated and oversi g ht of 40+ summer p rog rams.
Res ponsible for reviewin g and p rocessin g new hire pa p erwork and
pay roll
• Res p onsible for all pa y roll issues for Great Lakes region
• Res ponsible for attendance trackin g
Communicate dail y with p arents, teachers, p rinci pals and d istrict
administrative staff regardin g p ro g ram issues
Res p onsible for all assessment trackin g and testin g of students
• Attended an school re g istration events
• Coord inated state fundin g for state run Head Start Prog rams
Part of the o p enin g team for o p enin g Flint charter school , Genesee
STEM Academy

T. Johnson
» Profile
Business career encompassing several years that has focused o n a n established record of successful
property management implementation and business development.
Business management style that creates and fosters optimal perfonnance to exceed stated goals and
expectations through research, setting budget controls, encouraging teamwork and fostering
responsibility to enhance overall financial property perfonnancc, promote attentiveness to detail to
maximize creative and decisive problem solving.

» Education
Cass Technical High School - 1 999
Middleton Real Estate Training, Sales Person Training - 2006
Middleton Real Estate Trai ning, Residential Builder Training - 20 1 7
)>

S kills

U p t o date on Fair-Housing Laws, Skilled in Microsoft Word, Excel and Power Point, Yardi, HERMIT,
Rent Manager Accounting Software, SharePoint. Excellent written and verbal communicator.

>> Work Experience
Subj ect Matter Expert

Five Brothers Default Management - 20 1 5 - Current
Provide SharePoint updates efficiently for HUD funded residential preservation repairs. Initiate
approved preservation repairs according to HUD Regulations and Service Level Agreements.
Communicate with HUD and Client regarding trending matters and resolutions.
Senior Property Manager
DuBose Realty Group - 2006 - 20 1 5
Process accounts payable and receivable, Implement procedures for cost effectiveness, Implemented
procedures necessary to streamline eviction process for efficiency, Co-Hosted bi-monthly radio show
("House Hunters") for DRG on 1 07 . SFM, Create successful advertising campaigns that generated
significant residual & commission dollars for the company, Increased portfolio by 40%. Supervise
staff of 1 0 individuals and property upkeep.

» Activities
•

1 0yrs Professional Property Mgmt Experience

•

Maintenance Manger

•

Excellent Written & Verbal Communicator

•

Staff Manager

•

Section 8 Moving Specialist

•

Accounts Payable/Receivable Mgr.

Nanette M .
DePriest

------------------Attributes / Competencies

Agile dealing with paradox; Analytical; Computer literate; Culturally competent; Innovative; Logical Thinker; Organized; Proficient
communicator; Responsible decision maker; Solution focused; Stress Tolerant; Versed in Multiple Listening Styles; Visionary. Experienced
leadership skills with clarily on stakeholders' requirement and internal/external customer expectations earned working through the ranks
Professlonal Experience

DTE Energy, 1 976-201 3
Customer focused assignments, projects, jobs, and positions with expanded/elevated responsibilities in various
organizations across the company business structure in a regulated environment.

Customer Service
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Customer Representative
Executive Customer SeNice Assistance Center
Representative
Customer SeNice SupeNisor
Customer Relations Guiding Principle Development Analyst/Policy Writer
Customer Service Business Analyst - Project
Planning and Implementation
Emergency Headquarters Customer Communications
Facilitator

Universal customer service requirements provided interpretation of internal and external inquiries to explain rate options, company policies,
routines, general orders, billing, collection practices; and service processes.
Accomplished in managing, mentoring, coachtng and leading customer contact teams through daily activity, emergency work situations,
policy/practice changes, process modifications, lechnicar evolution, continuous improvement, community initiatives, celebratory recognition,
disciplinary requirements; performance assessments while promoting empowerment with balance of authority nurturing a learn to learn
environment for customer excellence.
Facilitated conversion of customer office activity to be handled at KIOSK sta ·ons and Call Center.
Performed tra'ning for established and authored customer service top[cs.

Change Management I Continuous Improvement I Project Management
•
• Project Lead for Corporate Cultural Audit - feeder to
corporate employee/customer satisfaction
•
•
•

Operational Excellence Facritator
Corporate Storm Regional Team Leader
Ka"zen Event: Team Member, Team Leader, Team
Champion, Team Sponsor, Subject Matter Expert
• Champion and Sponsor for Black Belt Certification projects
• Corporate Communications: Emergency/Storm
• Project Manager: School to Work Program
Organized and directed facility requirements for newly established department; organization reduction; organization expansion; equipment
changes; technical evorut:on modification; and building reconstruction.
Effected change with continuous improvement baseline methodologies supported by principles of inclusion.

Leadership

•

•
•
•
•

Customer Service Supervisor
Supervisor - Meter Performance, Customer Offices,
Meler Reading
Area Leader - Field and Technical Support
Manager - Damage Claims

•
•
•
•

Manager - Distribution Operations Service Centers
Acting Director - Service Center Operations
Director - Human Resources, mversity
Assistant to Group Vice President - Energy Delivery &
Service

•

Assistant to Vice President - Ethics & Employee
Issues
• Ombudsman - Ethics & Compliance
Ttvough autonomous, constructive action high standards of excellence and accountability was established for perseverance in the face of
obstacles or challenges removing barriers to success.
Engaged employees, leaders and associates with progressive leadership tactics to be integrated into the business subculture to foster
enthusiasm, encourage collaborative efforts, provide structure and leverage key networks.
l
Incorporated industry, business, technical, labor and financial know edge in the execution of workforce plans with specific/general forecasting.
Provided clear information about performance objectives, deadlines and expectations for open lines of communication to secure resources and
brainstorm solutions to challenges.
Identified talent needed to build organizational: capacity for achieving goals with training, developmental assignments and succession plans.

------------------Nanette M.

De Priest·-------------------Administrative I Analytical

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Corporate Policy Change Recommendafon Participant
Innovations Process Committee Chair and Team Member
Customer Relations Guiding Prine pie Writer
Administrative Analyst
Business Analyst
Contract Administrator
Office Administrator

Technical

•

•
•

Substation Operator
Customer Business Representative

Independent Business

DePriest Creative Services: Symbiosis of lngenuitive Countenance •·· Aka •·· Collaborative Creations of Expression
-- Aka -- Work Together to Get It Done
Professional services provided by Consulting and/or Required Execution in defined business categories
• Gap Management
• Vocal Visioning
• Event Catalyst
• Pragmatize Design
• Script Invent
• Community 'espirit de corps'
Independent Service Experience
Better Business Bureau - Consumer Arbitrator
Lecturer [Central Michigan, LIT, Wayne County Community College, Community Organizations)
Tutor - Private Sessions
Contributing Author - The Forest by Nancy Tolson
Non-Profit Organization Relatlonship
Common Chords - Board Member
At Your Service Consulting - Board Member
I AM New Detroit - Board Advisory Team

EducatlonfTralnlng

Master of Science in Administration: Human Resources - Central Michigan University
Bachelor of Arts Degree: Business Administration - Siena Heighls University
Labor Studies - Wayne Stale University
Corporate Training: Office Skills - Telephone Etiquette; Achieving Extra Ordinary Customer Relations; Customer lnformalion Syslem;
Walk lhe Talk of Change, Society of Organizalion Leaming, Media Relations, Compefilive Skills Series, Technical Training Center,
Continuous Improvement; transactional analysis; Cl Leadership; Operating System Black Bell; SWARM Facilitator; Leaming and leading
Continued Education/Certification: Appreciative Inquiry; Stale of Michigan Mediation: Sixth Sigma; Orton-Gillingham; Organizational
Development and Leadership (DABO]; Ombudsman Certification: Dale Carnegie Certification; Community Center and On-Line Courses
Complete fist of training and continued education available on request
Notable Corporate Recognition
Alex Dow (Life-Saving], Sarah Sheridan [Customer Service], Walter McCarthy (Community Service],
Innovations, Safety Team, Presidential Top Performer Recognition
Community Volunteer

Junior Achievement
Southfield Citizens Police Academy Team

•

I

I

��

�� .

I

I

WORK EXPERIENCE
Student Diversity & Leadership Coordinator, Multicultural Directo r, Delta College January 20 1 7Present
University Center, MI
• Develop Mul tiple Leadership programs on multiple Delta Col lege Campuses
• Coordinate Heritage Month's Celebrations and Committees
• Implement multicultural-social justice programing
• Collaborate with community agencies to establ ish a community Leadership Program
• Manage a budget for multiple events on campus
• Advise and Coordinate Men of Delta Male Initiative Program
• Establish Black Student Union on Delta campuses
• Direct the Student Leadership Academy
Head Coach, Delta Men's Basketball August 20 1 4-Present
University Center, MI
• Organize teams Recruiting data base
• Communicate with College Coaches that are recruiting our players
• Manage our Players i nformation and academics for the NCAA Clearing House
• Review Compl iance issues that may occur with the NJCAA Rules Committee
• Setting travel schedule and other administrative responsibi lities
• Distribute information regarding Delta College as wel l as the Basketball Program at large
• Develop different marketing schemes to attract more fans and medi a support.
• Design Graphics for our program to send out to potential recruits and media outlets
• Organize and conduct on court player development through individual workouts
President of Black Faculty & Staff Association, Delta College, August 20 1 7 - Present
Saginaw, MI
• Conduct and organize monthly meetings
• Manage budget for the association
• Implement Fundraisers for the BFSA
• Construct events with the objective of fulfill ing the Association' s Mission
Vice-President, LaMarr Woodley Foundation, May 20 1 5 - Present
Saginaw, M I
• Support the President in al l duties that are needed
• Delegate funds from the Foundation to operate events
• Market the foundations partnerships
Owner, NextPlay Consulting Firm, January 20 1 8 - Present
Saginaw, MI
• Develop speaking points during Leadership workshops
• Organize marketing and soliciting
• Oversee travel and all business cost associated with the business
• Maintain business licensees
General Manager, G reenwood Elite Travel Team, October 20 1 5 - Present
Saginaw, M I
• Manage Marketing efforts with sponsors and partners
• Organizing/Conducti ng practices and games

• Setting travel schedule and other administrative responsibilities
• Communicate with College Coaches that are recruiting our players
Legal Assistant, Criminal Legal Help PLLC August 20 1 3-Decmebcr 201 3
Troy, Ml
• Review and Research legal question for the lead counsel
• Write memorandums and motions to the court for our clients
• Call and make contact with the court to confirm court dates for counsel
• Conduct phone interviews with clients
Prosecutor Attorney Office (Intern), Midland County PAO May 201 2-August 201 2/January 20 1 3May 201 3
Midland, Ml
• Conduct Bench Trials and Pre-Trial Motions in District Court
• Participate in Victim and Witness interviews
• Research legal questions for collogues for a motion or trial preparation
• Handle Motions, Review Hearing, Violation of Probation in Probate Comt
Judicial Internship, Saginaw County I Oth Judicial Circuit (Judge F. Borchard) September 201 1 -May
2012
Saginaw, Ml
• Conduct jury trial duties and preparing jury instructions
• Research on trial evidentiary questions, and acting as a bailiff/clerk in escorting jury to and
from courtroom.
• Assist judge and clerk by drafting memos on legal issues raised in motions before the
court.
Group Supervisor, First Ward Community Center
June 201 0-August 2010
Saginaw, MI
• Monitored up to seven employees
• Supervised daily activities for students
• Completed daily and weekly reports for the center
• Scheduled weekly job standards for employees
Director of Operations Consultant, Saginaw Youth Basketball Camps April 2008-August 20 1 0
Saginaw, Ml
• Supervise employees in daily operations of the basketball camps
• Distribute payroll to employees
• Coordinated the hiring of new employees
• Supervised clinical work as well as delegating office responsibilities
Student Assistant: TRIO: Higher Education Opp. Committee
Fall 2008- Winter 2009
Detroit, Ml
• Performed as an Assistant Guidance Counselor at Osborn H.S.
• Mentored seniors choosing a college and or post-graduation job
• Presented workshops ranging from ACT Prep to College Prep
• Performed in office activities such as filing and updating supplies.
• Organized a daily planner and career outlook for student's potential careers

EDUCATION

Michigan State Uoiversity College of Law, East Lansing, Michigan
Juris Doctorate May 20 1 3
Transferred from Thomas M . Cooley Law School

G.P.A. 3.2 Rank 142/732
Honor Roll !Dean 's list: 2011
Certificate ofMerit in Torts II
Black law Student qfAmerica (BlSA) ,Wember
Intra School Mock Trail I Moot Court: Semi:finalist
Student Bar Association Senator
o Intramural.,· Commil/ee Member
o Pl'<�(essional Development and Alumni Relations Committee Member
Way11e State U11iversity, Detroit, Ml
Bachelors of Arts in Communication May 201 0 Major: Speech Comm./Prc Law

Community Achievements
Growing leaders; Habitudes Facilitator
Head Basketball Coach Saginaw Underdawg AA U Program
Assistant Varsity Football coach Arthur Hill
Member ofthe Wayne State University Football Team
Member ofthe Wayne State University National Debate Team
Most Outstanding Novice Debater
Member ofFaculty Affairs
Most improve Debater Award
Inducted to the DSR-TKA Debate Frarernity
Resident Assistant, Trio: Student Support Services

June 201 7-Present
Summer 2012-20/4
July 2013 - 2015
June 2005-2007
Janua,y 2008- May 20I 0
May 2008
July 2008-May 2010
May 2009
May 2009
Summer 2008-2009
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RECOMMENDATION
NEW ACADEMIC PROGRAM: K-12 BILINGUAL EDUCATION, BACHELOR OF
ARTS

ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve a New Academic Program: K- 1 2 Bilingual
Education (Bachelor of Arts).
STAFF SUMMARY
The Bachelor ofArts in K-12 Bilingual Education is designed for students who love working
with students and adolescents, love other cultures, and are excited about developing proficiency
in a World Language. Completion of the major will allow students to enter the teaching
profession directly or continue in many graduate programs, or in various other fields.
PROPOSAL ELEMENTS
Rationale

The proposed K-12 Bilingual Education program provides expertise for students to
become leaders in a field of growing importance. Students will develop a critical
perspective that allows them to advocate for bilingual educators, administrators,
children, and families both in and outside the K- 1 2 education system.
The Michigan Dept. of Education recently approved state teacher certification for
Bilingual Education, publishing Standards for the Preparation of Teachers of
Bilingual Education in Feb. 2017. As bilingual education was not a teacher
certification program since 2007, this means that Michigan K-1 2 schools will be in
the market for certified bilingual teachers in the near future.
The Federal Dept. of Education has also recently made Bilingual Education a
priority. Their National Professional Development Program (NPDP) 83.365 grants
list "Invitational Priority l : Dual Language Approaches."
Given that EMU is the premier language teacher education program in Michigan, it
is imperative to meet state and federal Department of Education expectations in
creating a program to educate bilingual teachers.

Program
Distinction

Given that "Bilingual Education" is a new teacher certification offered by the
Michigan Department of Education, Eastern Michigan University is poised to
become the first university in the state to provide this degree program.

Curriculum
Design

The proposed Major requires students to complete 60 credit hours in the major (27
hours of required bilingual courses, 33 credit hours in a language concentration)
and 46 credit hours in the Professional K- 1 2 Education Sequence. No new courses
were createdfor this major.

Students will learn to plan and deliver creative, engaging, age-appropriate lessons
for K- 1 2 learners and will have many opportunities to practice their skills when
teaching small-group lessons to their peers, working individually with special
needs learners, and leading their classroom during student teaching.
Projected
Enrollment

This program is initially expected to attract around 1 5 students per semester but,
eventually, more, once the program gains momentum. Within three years, as the
schools are required to hire more bilingual teachers, and as students learn that the
bilingual degree can easily lead to three related teaching certifications, program
faculty expect to graduate 25 students per year.
The World Language department currently has more than 100 TESOL and 100
language majors and minors . The bilingual program should add around 20-25 % to
that number of students who will be taking both language and TESOL courses.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
The current Academic Affairs budget will absorb program costs.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

University Executive Of c r
Rhonda Longworth, Ph.D.

Date

Eastern Michigan University2019-2020 Undergraduate Catalog [Working Draft]

K-12 Bilingual Education [BA]
New Program I effective date TBD
The effective date will be determined following consideration by the Academic Officers Committee, Michigan Association of State
Universities and the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents.
If you love working with children and adolescents, love other cultures, and are excited about developing your proficiency in a World
Language, your skills and highly-qualified status as a Bilingual Education teacher will be much in demand. The Michigan Dept. of
Education and has reported a dramatic need to hire Bilingual teachers. The BA-Bilingual Education allows teaching candidates to build
a career in language education. Teach English to speakers of other languages, and teach a language of your choice to students in
Michigan or around the world.

Learn
You'll learn to plan and deliver creative, engaging, age-appropriate lessons for K-12 learners and will have many opportunities to
practice your skills when teaching small-group lessons to your peers, working individually with special-needs learners, and leading
your own students during student teaching.

Opportunities
In addition to the demand for certified Bilingual teachers in Michigan, across the nation, and around the world, teacher certification and
teaching experience provide the foundation for graduate degrees in counseling, educational assessment, educational leadership, and
school administration. Completion of the major will allow you to enter the teaching profession directly, or to continue in many
graduate programs, or to pursue careers in fields as varied as tourism, business, retail, fashion, the arts, homeland security,
government, and many others.

Department Information
World Langyag� College ofArts & Scie11ces
Jeff Popko, Ph.D. I Department Head I 219 Alexander I 734.487.0130 I l!J2QP.ko@emich.edu

Advisor Information
Contact departmPnt for advisor infor11111tio11

Teacher Certification
Successful completion of this course of study, in the context of other program and NCATE requirements, ll Ualifies the student for
recommendation for the Michigan Department of Education K-12 Standard Certificate and endorsement in Bilingual Education

(Y_).

Initial Teacher Preparation Program Admission
In order to pursue the SelJUencc of courses necessary to complete eligibility for recommendation for certification, one must apply for
and be admitted to the teacher preparation program. Admission requirements are common for all teacher preparation programs,

except that certain special education programs have additional requirements.
Admission to the teacher preparation program is not automatic. Only those persons who have formally applied are considered for
admission. Not all persons who apply become eligible for admission.
Teaching majors and minors are unofficial until program admission. Students pursuing teacher certification should follow the
catalog that exists at the time of program admission. It is important that students apply to the teacher preparation program as soon
as they have earned 56 credit hours.
Admission Criteria
• Completion of 56 credit hours
• Appropriate cumulative GPA. One of:
o An overall EMU GPA of 2.5 or higher based on a minimum of 12 credit hours taken at EMU. An EMU
GPA of 2.5 or higher in your major, based on at least one course in your major. The Elementary Education
Major is comprehensive, therefore, the elementary major GPA is based on the cumulative of liberal arts
curriculum and content course work.
o

Transferred 56 credits with a cumulative 3.0 GPA from all previous institutions.

• A grade of "C" or higher (if taken) in the following courses: WRTG 121 (or ENGL 121), CTAC 124, Qyantitative
Reasoning.[GEQB], one lab science, and all professional education courses (If special education, PSY 101).
• ICHAT criminal background check and Statement of Civil/ Criminal Convictions. If you answered yes to any
of the civil/ criminal conviction questions on the application, you will need lo provide:
o A copy of the Judgment of Sentence, or Registrar of Actions, or Certification of Conviction. A written
explanation of the offense(s).
o

Application of students with civil/ criminal convictions will be carefully reviewed and may take longer to
process.

• Meet academic, social, moral, and financial obligations as a member of the EMU community.

General Education Requirements:
For specific requirements, see General Education or print a worksheet.

Major Requirements: 60 hours
Students may need to take additional credit hours of 100-and 200-level classes in the language of specialization before they can
begin language courses required in the major. Students with prior language study or knowledge will be placed at an appropriate
level in consultation with an advising coordinator.

Core Bilingual Program: 27 hours
Foundation of Bilingual Education: 12 hours
• FLAN 421 - History and Theory of Bilingyal Education 3 hrs
• LNGE 202 - Grammar for ESL Teachers 3 hrs
• LNGE 223 - Introduction to LanglliJg�3 hrs
• TSLN 325W - Second Langlli!g�uisition [GEWI) 3 hrs
Foundations of Methodology and Language Assessment: 12 hours
• PLAN 411 - Theory and Methods of Modern Langy_age Teaching.3 hrs
• TSLN 330 - TESOL Methodologr.: Literacy 3 hr�
• TSLN 410 - TESOL Methodologr.: Content-Based ARP-roaches 3 hrs
• TSLN 420 - SLA Testing and Assessment 3 hrs
Practicum: 3 hours
• FLAN 441L4 - Practicum in World Language Instruction - Sccondary_(GELB) 3 hrs

Concentration: 33 hours
French
Language Development: 15 hours
• FRNH 343LS - French Comp.osition [GELB) 3 hrs
• FRNH 344LS • French Conversation [GELB) 3 hrs
, FRNH 411 • Introduction to French Lingyistics 3 hrs
• FRNH 443W - Advanced French Grammar and ComP-osition [GEWI) 3 hrs
• FRNH 4441..5 - Advanced French Conversation [GELB) 3 hrs
Literature & Culture: 12 hours

, FRNH 345 - French Culture and Civilization 3 hrs
• FRNH 346 • 20th-Century French Civilization 3 hrs
• FRNH 441 - Survey of French Literature I 3 hrs
• FRNH442- Survey of French Literature II3 hrs
Immersion Experience: 6 hours
, FRNH 4901..5 • Intensive French Abroad [GELB) 6 hrs

German
Language Development: 15 hours

• GERN 3441..5 - Principles of German Phonetics and Conversation [GELB) 3 hrs
• GERN 443W - German Syntax and Advanced ComP-osition [GEWI) 3 hrs
, GERN 4441..5 - Advanced German Conversation (GELB) 3 hrs
, GERN 446LS • Business German I [GELB) 3 hrs
• GERN 460 - Theory and Practice of German Translation 3 hrs
Literature & Culture: 12 hours

• GERN 3431..5 - Gennan ComP-osition on Cultures and Civilization [GELB) 3 hrs

, GERN 3661..5 - The Cultures of German-Speaking.EYr2P-t.[GELB) 3 hrs
• GERN 441 - Survey of German Literature BOO-Enlightenment 3 hrs
• GERN 442 • Survey of German Literature: Enlightenment to 1945 3 hrs
Immersion Experience: 6 hours

, GERN 490LS - Intensive German in Euro12e [GELB] 6 hrs

Japanese
Language Development: 18 hours

, JPNE 343W - J.1!.P-anese ComP-osition (GEWI] 3 hrs
• JPNE 3441..5 - JAP-anese Conversation [GELB) 3 hrs
• JPNE 361LS - Jsp.anese for International Trade [GELB) 3 hrs
• }£NE 4441..5 • Advanced Jap.anese Conversation (GELB) 3 hrs
, JPNE 446LS • Business J.1!.p.anese I [GELB) 3 hrs
• JPNE 447L5 - Business J.aP-anese II {GELB) 3 hrs
Literature & Culture: 6 hours

, JPNE 4451..5 - Survey of l.1!.P-anese Literature [GELB) 3 hrs
, JPNE 4481..5 - Reading!2..Pn.JAP-anese Culture [GELB} 3 hrs

Capstone Seminar: 3 hours
• JPNE 494L5 - Seminar in Jaeanese Studies [GELB) 3 hrs
Immersion Experience: 6 hours
• JPNE 490L5 - Intensive JaP-anese Abroad [GELB) 6 hrs

Spanish
Language Development: 12 hours

• SPNH 343L5 - Spanish Grammar and ComP-osition [GELB) 3 hrs

• SPNH 344L5- Spanish Conversation and Composition [GELB] 3 hrs

• SPNH 443W - Advanced Spanish Grammar and Composition [GEWI) 3 hrs
• SPNH 423 - HisP.anic Lingyistics 3 hrs
Literature & Culture: 9 hours
• SPNH 322L5 - Introduction to HisP-anic Literature [GELB] 3 hrs
• A Hispanic Literature course (400-level) 3 hrs
• A Hispanic Culture course (400-level) 3 hrs
Restrictive Electives: 6 hours

Choose one coursefrom tirefollowing
• SPNH 430 - SJ;!anish Phonetics and Phonology_3 hrs
• SPNH 444L5 • Advanced SP-anish Conversation and ComP-osition [GELB] 3 hrs

Choose om� coursefrom tirefollowing
• SPNH 420 • Introduction to Translation 3 hrs
• SPNH 467 • Introduction to SP-anish Intemretation 3 hrs
• SPNH 471L5 - Culture and Literature of the HisJ;!anic GrouP-s in the United States [GELB} 3 hrs
• SPNH 482L5 - Langygge of the HisJ;!anic GrouP-s in the United States [GELB] 3 hrs
Immersion Experience: 6 hours
• SPNH 4901,S • Intensive SP-anish [GELB} 6 hrs

Professional K-12 Education Sequence: 46 hours
Pre-Admission Phase • The Leamer and the Community: 7 hours

Students must be SophomDre $landing or highrr to begin this phtJ$e
• EDPS 322 • Human DeveloJ;!ment and Leaming.4 hrs
• SPGN 251 - Introduction to Inclusion and Disabilities Studies in a Diverse Society [GEUS) 3 hrs
Phase I - Curriculum, Assessment and the Social Context: 12 hours

Completfon ef Pre-Admission Phase and Formal admission to th� Initial Teac/11:r Preparation Program is required to begin this phase
• CURR 305 • Curriculum and Methods: Secondary 3 hrs
• EDPS 340 • Introduction to Assessment and Evaluation 3 hrs
• PRCT 305L4 - Practicum I: Secondary [GELB) 3 hrs
• SFCE 328W - Schools foraDiverse and Democratic Society(GEWI) 3 hrs
Phase lI - Content and Methods and Teaching: 15 hours

Students mu�t wmplete Phl!Se I before starting Phase l1
• FLAN 411 • Theory and Methods of Modem Lan�ge Teaching_3 hrs
• FLAN 412 • Methods of Teaching Modem Langyages in the Elementary Grades 3 hrs
• LTEC 330 • Instructional AJ;!plications of Media and Technology_3 hrs

• PRCT 311L4 - Practicum II: SecondaryJGELB) 3 hrs

• RDNC 311 - Teaching Readinginthe Secondary School 3 hrs
Phase III - Capstone Experience: 12 hours

Students must complete Phase ll and 100 pre-student teaching hours prior to beginni11g this phase
• EDUC 489L4 - Student Teaching.[GELB) 12 hrs

Minor Requirement:
This major does not require a minor.

Program Total:
Students must earn a minimum total of 124 credits at the 100-level or above.

Critical Graduation Information
The following are minimum requirements for all bachelor's degrees awarded by Eastern Michigan University. Some majors and
minors require more than the minimum in one or more of the areas below; students are urged to consult the online catalog for
the requirements of their particular programs.
• Earn a minimum total of 124 credits at the 100-level and above. Courses with numbers below 100 will not be counted
toward this degree requirement. At most 8 credit hours of physical education (PEGN) activity courses will be counted
toward this requirement.
• Meet the requirements of the General Education program (see infg,nnation below).
• Complete a Writing Intensive (GEWI) Course in your major.
• Earn a minimum of 60 credits from a four-year college or university; courses taken at community colleges cannot be used to
meet this requirement. (Some formal program-to-program articulation agreements modify this requirement. See specific
agreements for details.)
• Earn a minimum of 30 credits from courses taken at EMU.
• Complete 10 of the last 30 hours for the degree from courses taken at EMU.
• Have a minimum of 30 unique credit hours in their major and 20 unique credit hours in their minor for a total of at least 50
unique credit hours between them. Some majors that require 50 or more hours themselves do not require a minor; students
should check requirements of the selected major in the undergraduate catalog to see if a minor is required.
• Earn no more than 60 credit hours in one subject area (prefix). Credits in excess of the 60 maximum will not be counted
toward the minimum of 124 credits required for a bachelor's degree.
• Earn the minimum number of credits in 300-level and above courses in each major and minor as specified below - these
credits must be earned in distinct courses; that is, no course can be used to fulfill this requirement in more than one major or
minor.
o

Earn a minimum of 6 credits in 300-level or higher courses at EMU in each minor

o

Earn a minimum of 9 credits in 300-level or higher courses at EMU in each major that requires a minor.

o

Earn a minimum of 1 5 credits in 300-level or higher courses at EMU in each major that does not require a minor

• Transfer credit will be awarded for courses taken at colleges and universities that are accredited by one of the recognized
regional accrediting bodies only if the courses are college-level (equated to 100-lcvcl or above at EMU) and the student earned
a "C" (or 2.0 on a 4 point scale) or better. Transfer credit may be awarded on a case-by-case basis for college-level courses in
which a "C" (2.0) or better was earned at institutions outside the U.S. or at non-accredited U.S. institutions; the internal review
of such courses is conducted by individual departments/schools within EMU, and additional documentation may be
required. Please 11ote: EMU awards only credit for transferred courses; grades arc not used in the calculation of an EMU GPA.
• Earn a minimum cumulative GPA of2.0 in courses taken at EMU in order to graduate. In addition, a minimum cumulative
GPA of 2.0 must be reached in each major and minor. Only courses taken at EMU and those applied to a student's major or
minor will be used in the calculation of their major and minor cumulative GPAs. (Note: some programs may require a higher
GPA - check with your program advisor.)

General Education Requirements EMU's General Education Program requires students to choose from a menu of approved
courses in several dilferent areas; do not assume that other courses in the same department or with similar names will fulfill these
requirements. A detailed description of General Education requirements is available in the General Education section of the catalog.
Students who transferred to EMU may have modified general education requirements based on Michigan Transfer Agreement
(MTA) or articulation agreements; consult your academic advisor for additional information.

https://cmich.acalogadmin.com/prcview/prcview_progra.m.php?catoid=29&progoid;l3213&prcview&print
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RECOMMENDATION
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve Mr. Frank Sickelsmith as Commencement
Speaker at the December 1 5, 20 1 8 commencement ceremony.
STAFF SUMMARY
Biography for Mr. Frank Sicklesmith follows.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval .

University Executive Office
Rhonda Longworth, Ph.D.

Date

Frank Sickelsmith
Global Director of Restaurant Development and Strategic Partnerships
Frank Sickelsmith is the Global Director of Brand Development and Strategic
Partnerships for the Autogrill Group. Autogrill is the world's leading provider of
f&b services for travellers. Active in 31 countries with over 58,000 employees, it
has around 4,000 points of sale in around 1 ,000 locations and operates
prevalently under concession agreements in the main travel channels, as well as
in select shopping centres, trade fairs and cultural facilities. The Company has a
portfolio of over 300 international and local brands, managed directly or under
license.

In collaboration with his Group level colleagues, Frank works with executives
within the Autogrill Group subsidiary business units, to manage the global
relationships with strategic brand partners and collaborates with the regional
teams to find new, important partnerships that have potential for global
expansion.

Previous to his role with the Autogrill Group level team, he was Vice President of
Adult Beverage and Restaurant Development at HMSHost North America. He
was responsible for the development and ongoing corporate level support of all
restaurants and bars within the HMSHost North America portfolio including
leading direction on adult beverage products and standards.
Frank also held operational leadership positions within HMSHost North America
including Sr Director of Operations at Miami International Airport and Director of
Operations at LAX International Airport. Frank joined HMS Host in 2005.

Prior to his time with HMSHost, he served in a variety of strategic and managerial
positions within Brinker International, leading the non- traditional development of
the Chili's brand worldwide. He was also a franchisee of the Chili's brand in
Australia, and has owned and operated his own small restaurant business.

Frank is a graduate of Eastern Michigan University having earned a B.A. in
Interdisciplinary Studies with a focus on French, International Relations and
Advertising.
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RECOMMENDATION
STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND MINUTES

ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Student Affairs Committee Agenda for October 25, 20 1 8 and the
Minutes of April 20, 20 1 8 be received and placed on file.

STAFF SUMMARY
The October 25, 20 1 8 agenda includes a presentation by Student Leader Group, a presentation by
Student Government, a presentation by Students in Recovery, a presentation of the 201 7- 1 8
Student Affairs Annual Report, and Board Policy updates.
In addition, several announcements will be made.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

Date

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Board of Regents
Student Affairs Committee

October 25, 2018
1 1 : 1 5 a.m.
201 Welch Hall
AGENDA
1 . Approval of agenda and April 20, 2018 minutes

Regent Beagen

2. Student Leader Group Presentation

Harry Bhogal &
Isabella Bullock

3. Student Government Presentation

Candice Crutcher &
Ethan Smith

4. Students for Recovery Presentation

Alexandria Alaniz &
Amber Horwitz

5. Student Affairs Annual Report for 2017- 1 8

Ellen Gold &
Chiara Hensley

6. Board Policy Updates
7. Announcements

Eastern Michigan University
Board of Regents
Student Affairs Committee

Minutes of April 20, 2018
MEMBERS PRESENT
Regents:

Dennis Beagen, Eunice Jeffries

Administration: Steven Bryant, Ellen Gold, Lucas Langdon, Calvin Phillips
Students:

Shawntae Denail Harris, Miles Payne, Jordan Wilshaw, Elijah Zagorski

GUESTS
Administration: Sharon Abraham, Esther Gunel, Julia Heck, Julia Harkema, Bob Heighes, Caroline
Horste, LaMarcus Howard, Becky Janes, Ann Klaes, Jeff Kartman, Geoff Larcom, Lisa
Lauterbach, Kyle Martin, Josh Moermond, Lynn Nybell, Angela Palek, Dan
Schniedermeir, President James Smith, Becca Timmermans, Rae Anne Yuskowatz,
Jeanette Zalba
Students: Candice Crutcher, Haley Moraniec, Caity Steur
Regent Beagen convened the meeting at 10:00am. The minutes from February 9, 2018 were
approved.
Student Leader Group Priorities Update

Miles Payne, Student Leader Group member and Student Government President, shared an update
about the Student Leader Group Priorities. Student Leader Group (SLG) members met with staff from
Swoop's Pantry to discuss the current utilization of Swoop's by students, how Swoop's connects with
community partners that focus on food and housing insecurity, the food and housing resources that
students have when the university is shut for breaks, and how the EMU community can better
support students with food or housing insecurity. SLG learned that 70% of students who respond
when utilizing Swoop's indicate that they also experience housing insecurity. Swoop's staff work with
local food banks, Food Gatherers, Fresh Thyme, Key Bank, Drakes and Jiffy to keep the pantry
stocked. The pantry is open when classes are in session, and students are notified ahead of time
when it will be closed. Staff is working with Washtenaw County to pair housing insecure students
with housing opportunities in the community. Still needed - better awareness of the resources
available, utilizing Financial Aid to spread the word to students in need, and donations of goods,
money or time.
President James Smith, and Mike Valdes, Chief Financial Officer, met with Student Leader Group
members to discuss the recent staff layoffs; EMU's budgetary priorities, and how budget decisions
are tied to these priorities; anticipated staff cuts in the future, and how these will be determined; a

long-term plan for improving EMU's financial situation; what changes will be made to the
football/athletic program in response to EMU's financial situation; how fundraising supports the
academic mission of the institution; and how donor dollars are being sought/utilized. SLG learned
that EMU's financial struggles have been going on for some time, EMU will continue to face difficult
decisions around budget cuts as enrollment declines. The long-term plan is to use corporate
partnerships to bring in revenue, implement retention initiatives, and seek funding from outside
sponsorships and grants. The Athletic Department made significant cuts to the budget and is looking
for more ways to increase football revenue. EMU would benefit from more outside donors, especially
non-designated gifts.
Creating a Culture of Assessment in Student Affairs

Ellen Gold, Becky Janes and Becca Timmermans shared a presentation about assessment in Student
Affairs. Ellen shared a quote by John H. Schuh, "... in a culture of assessment, staff members recognize
that they must collect evidence systematically to demonstrate accountability to their stakeholders,
and that they must use that evidence to improve." Elements of a culture of assessment include
remaining accountable to stakeholders but also to continuous improvement, a commitment of
continuous innovation, remaining self-critical, making data-driven decisions, conducting assessment
across the institution, using multiple forms of assessment, identifying and measuring learning
outcomes, involving all Student Affairs staff members, communicating and acting upon results and
using formal events to celebrate and discuss assessment.
Barriers to assessment include limited time to conduct assessment, limited resources to put toward
assessment, limited understanding or expertise in assessment, the benefits of assessment are not
substantial enough, and not wanting to bother students with completing several surveys.
Student Affairs assessment goals include focusing on student learning outcomes, establishing a
Student Affairs Assessment Council, developing and implementing a Student Affairs assessment plan
and report templates, establishing assessment timeline and key dates, increasing awareness to
Student Affairs assessment findings and results, and implementing department student learning
outcome projects.
Becky Janes shared details about the Skyfactor Resident Assessment, which is done biannually. This
survey allows EMU to benchmark against six other participating universities. Factors measured
include student satisfaction, experience and learning outcomes. Survey results are used as the
Housing and Residence Life standard data set. This data helps drive decisions on change and reaching
learning outcomes.
Becca Timmermans shared data about Alternative Breaks, one of the programs of the VISION
Volunteer Center. Multiple opportunities to assess the Alternative Break program and experience for
students are built into the program. Student learning, experience of community partners and
operations are all assessed. Results of these assessments have led to updated training, updated
policies and procedures, and future partnerships.
Assessment is a state of mind, as well as an opportunity to create a learning culture. It is not about
sending out a survey, but about building a process. Linking assessment with strategic objectives at

both the departmental and divisional level provides greater accountability and connection within the
university. Assessment is a guiding principle used as a basis for questioning the need for, worth of,
and impact of student life and support programs, academic experiences and infrastructure.
Swoop's Food Pantry

Haley Moraniec and Lynn Nybell shared a presentation about Swoop's Food Pantry. Swoop's Pantry
began in a small room in Marshall. It is now located in 104 Pierce, with pantry space, an office and a
lounge. The initial goals of organizers of the pantry were to provide students with food assistance to
positively impact overall wellness and to help them succeed academically, to create a welcoming and
comfortable environment, to decrease the stigma of being food insecure, to educate the community
about barriers students face while working toward a college degree, and to provide students with
information about community resources for needs that go beyond food assistance.
Since opening on September 21, 2015, Swoop's Food Pantry has had 4,880 student visits, and has
given out 82,705 pounds of food. Students open up and share other needs, including homelessness,
when they become comfortable interacting with staff in the pantry. The pantry is a student-driven,
student-led initiative. Swoop's Food Pantry is helping to bring organizations across campus together,
and building a campus culture that shows EMU is a generous, student-focused community. A March
Madness event was recently held - buildings competed against each other to see which could donate
the most food and other items.
Swoop's has partnerships with Food Gathers, Fresh Thyme, Jiffy and Drakes. Wayne State opened a
food pantry based on the Swoop's Pantry model. Future goals include continuing research on other
barriers that affect student success in college, increasing the number of educational events to inform
the community and create awareness about college food insecurity, and a plan to address student
housing instability and to provide temporary emergency housing for students. These goals can be
reached by continued support from the u niversity and the Board of Regents, two permanent
Graduate Assistant positions, and additional faculty release time to support the pantry and projects.
Lynn Nybell recognized the hard work of Haley and the Swoop's team. She also stated that she
appreciated Student Leader Group's involvement and VISION's commitment.
Ellen Gold asked how cash donations are used. Haley replied that the majority is used to purchase
dairy products at Kroger or Meijer. Approximately $400 is spend on dairy weekly. Ellen suggested
having a conversation about purchasing dairy items from Chartwells. Lynn replied that Chartwells has
been helpful. The recent program that allowed unused student Flex Dollars to be donated resulted in
a donation of $5,000.
Regent Jeffries suggested coordinating with a faculty member to do a research project on the topic of
student hunger. Lynn responded that EMU had taken part in a survey regarding food insecurity and
housing instability.
Regent Beagen stated that the pantry and staff have brought incredible prestige to EMU. Lynn stated
that the Government Accountability Office recently visited, and said that EMU has the best food
pantry that they had visited.

Announcements
• Miles Payne introduced Candice Crutcher and Caity Steur, incoming 2018-19 Student
Government President and Vice-President.
• Lucas announced that Ellen Gold is receiving the Distinguished Women in Higher Education
leadership award, and that there will be a reception at 2:15pm in McKenny Hall.
• Graduating SLG members Shawntae Den ail Harris, Miles Payne, Jordan Wilshaw, and Elijah
Zagorski were recognized and thanked for service to the committee.
• Multicultural Graduation Ceremony will take place today at 5:00pm in Pease Auditorium.
There are a record number of students participating.
The meeting adjourned at 10:47am.
Respectfully submitted,
Michele Rich
Student Affairs Committee Recording Secretary
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Appointed Representatives:
Ashley Bea Is
Harry Bhogal
Aaron Kempa
Vacant
Vacant
Hannah Zwolensky
Emilee Studley
lzzie Bullock
Tyler Dotson

College of Health & Human Services
College of Business
College of Arts & Sciences
College of Technology
College of Education
Honors College
Graduate School
Disability Resource Center
Diversity & Commu11ity Involvement

Positional Representatives:
Brielle Blackwell
Eugene Lowe
Gabby Miller
Kenny Richarclson
Candice Crutcher

College Panhellen,c COL<ncil
National Pan-Hellenic Council
Multicultural Greek Council
lnterfratern,ty Council
Student Government
Residence Hall Assooat,on
International Student Association

Surya Vija\'an

Erin Thomson
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•
•
•
•
•

Course Availability & Cancel lation Process
Long Term Cou rse Availability Planning
Student Retention Initiatives
Faculty Eval uation Process
Transfer Student O rientation Process
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• Parking Access for Persons with Disa bil ities
• Training & S u pport for Facu lty Working
with Students with Disabilities

• University Website Consistency & Mobile Friendliness
• Improve Promotion of Campus Resou rces
• Reporting Process of Campus Accessi b ility Concerns
• G rad uate Program Acceptance Com m u nication Process

3
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•
•
•
•

Fostering Stud ent lnvolvement
·
Computer Lab Equ ipment U pgrade Process
P a rk1ng
. Lot Restr·1 ct·ions (i .e. Apartment 5 )
Late Night D.m i. ng Options
• M a n agement of O n I"ine Fees
• Print'1 ng Restrictions

4
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Executive Board Members
Pre:-ident: Candice Crutcher
\'ice Presidem: I :than Smith
Director of Bu$iness & Finance: Quentin Francis
Director of Communication: Jordy n ( ,ijew$ki
Director of Political , \ction: Tanasia Morton
Director of Student Sen· ices: ,.\llanah ?\fornles
Graphic De�igner: Elijah Bobo
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•
•
•
•
•

201 8-1 9 Focus
Administration Transparency
Transportation Initiatives
Voter Registration and Education
Updating Preferred Name and Pronoun
System
Long Term Course Availability Planning

®
'=' II N �

Questions?
When You Speak, We Listen
emusg.com

2
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Contact U s !
Student Boclv President: Candice Crutcher
ccrutch 1 @cmich .edu
Student Bock Vice President:
I ·: than Smith
csmitl 32@cm ich .edu

\X/hen You S p eak, \Y../e Listen
cmusg.com
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A new challenge for colleges: opioid
addicted students
Driven by deqlhs or .slate pressure. insriruaons ore opening "1ecovery houses·

Shea-Porter I ntroduces Legislation to Combat
Opioid Crisis on Campuses

N u mber of institutions
offering services and
resources nationwide
(Transforming Youth
Recovery, 2018)
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What about EM U's ca mpus?
'Tfloug/1 not a sciencific representation, this formula helps you to unclerstand /Jow prevalent substance abuse and
addJC//011 is 011 EMU'S C,1Jll{Jl/S

Tota l N u mber of Stu dents E n rol led Fa l l 2017: 20,313
N u m b e r m e e t i n g c riteria fo r s u bsta n c e a b u s e (31.6%) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,418
N u m be r m ee t i n � c r i t e r i a for su bsta n c e d e p e n d e n cy(6%) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,218
Esti mated n u m b e r o f s t u d e n t s who a r e seeking h e l p (4% ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

812

There a re an esti mated 812 students at this u niversity
who could potentially benefit from a collegiate recovery
community.
· ,ni�nl Cl d i , 2002 JnO Clemen11. 1999
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ou r Vision

our vision is to create a collegiate
recovery program(CRP) on EMU's campus.
• A University-provided, supportive environment within

EMU's campus culture

• Provides an educational opportunity alongside
recovery support to ensure that students do not have
to sacrifice one for the other.
• Reinforces the decision to engage in a lifestyle of
recovery

What makes a C R P?
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201 7-201 8
STUDENI T AFFAIRS
AN, NUAL REPO IRT
Ellen Gold, MBA, MS Ed

------�

Asslsr1nt Vice President for Student Affairs •ndDean of Students

Chiara Hensley, Ed.D.

Division of Academic & Student Affairs

Asslst111t Vice Presldenr for Academic & Student Affairs

-- --

-

-

-

--

---

--

Departments Highlighted
Campus Life • CL
Children's Institute - CI
Counseling and Psychological
Services - CAPS
Disability Resource Center - DRC
Diversity and Community
Involvement - DCI: VISION,
LGBTRC, CMA, WRC
Housing and Residence Life - HRL

f

Of ice for International Students and
Scholars - OISS
Office of the Ombuds
Office of Wellness and Community
Responsibility - OWCR
Title IX Office
University Health Services - UHS

1
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Student Affairs Mission
' ' We empower students to acfoeve the;r
ecfucational ancf personal potential through
intentional student-centered programs and
services_ We prepare then-i to live, learn,
\A/Ork, and serve in a global community.

Student Affairs Vision
' ' We 1Ni!l be a ,node/' of innovative
and effective approaches to
student success and
engagernent.

2
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Executive Summary

Student Affairs has a responsibility to:
Create and sustain a dynamic
learning community by
providing leadership, programs,
services and initiatives that
support students in the pursuit of
their educational goals.

Identify and address support
processes that help to provide an
environment in which learning
can thrive, and manage those
operations in such a way as to
ensure that they are meeting the
requirements of a diverse student
population.

3
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-

-

Execut,ive Summary Continued

Deliver programs and services
that: engage students in active
learning, help students develop
coherent values and ethical
standards, set and communicate
high expectations for learning,
effectively use resources to
achieve institutional goals, forge
educational partnerships that
advance student learning, and
build support of an inclusive
community.

Engage a cross-section of
students and allow them to share
thoughts and concrete
expectations of what is important
for them to be successful, and
develop strategies to address the
evidence gathered

4
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Goals

I.

Foster Student
Holistic Development
through Innovative
Programs and
Services

2.

Enhance Diversity
and Multicultural
Competence While
Cultivating a Sa/e,
Inclusive Community

3.

Foster Student
Appreciation of lifeLong Learning,
Individual
Responsibility, and
Interpersonal Civility

...
Demonstrate
Responsible
Stewardship of our
Fiscal, Physical,
Technological, and
Human Resources

5
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--

1

-- -

-

-

Program Participation,

--

-

Usage & 'Key Indicators
Student Affairs assessments are conducted and the data is
collected for three main purposes:
1. Improve a service or program
2. Confirm the existence of a quality service or program
3. Enhance student learning

In 2017-2018, Student Affairs departments/units together conducted
a total of 100 assessments in the areas of student needs (2),
program/service effectiveness (12), benchmarking (3), student
learning outcomes (38), operational outcomes (33 ), and
program/services utilization and impact ( 12).

6
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• Created a Student Affairs Program Committee to develop strategies for collaborative
programming, program guidelines, and training materials.
• Developed a Diversity and Inclusion Student Advisory Board.
• Participated in the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA)
Undergraduate Fellows Program by accepting four fellows this past June/July. This program
provides experience and mentorship for students from traditionally underrepresented and
disenfranchised populations.
• Developed three Student Affairs Campus Action Plans to address potential campus
emergencies involving our students: Death of a Student; Campus Protest/Unrest; Housing
and Residence Life Emergencies: Fire, Utility Outage, and Evaluation.

�ey H1ghllghts/Ach1evements

• The Student Well Being Office was renamed to the Dean of Students Office
to better reflect the nature of the work conducted by that office; managing
1 6 student deaths, as well as 1 34 professor notifications and other supports
for students with situational extended absences.
• Greek Life certified over 300 Greek students (44% of the Greek population)
in the Greeks Learning Alcohol Training Program.
• CAPS provided mental health care to over 5% of the student body, again
treating a record 1 ,334 students (an increase of 7 1 students from the
previous year).
• The CI created two sustainability internship positions and became a
Certified Michigan Green School.

7
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• The DRC served 1421students, creating 863 new letters of accommodation,
while implementing new, individualized letters of accommodation tailored to
specific classes students are taking.
• The Multicultural Graduation winter commencement, coordinated by DCI,
moved to Pease Auditorium and had the largest participation of graduates in
the history of the program at 210.
• Housing and Residence Life launched and implemented two new Living
Learning Communities; TRIO and Creative Scientific Inquiry experience.
• OISS, along with University Communications and the EMU Foundation
produced three international videos for promotional and recruiting events.

Key H1ghl1ghts/Achievements

• The Office of the Ombuds facilitated training workshop sessions at state, regional,
national, and international conferences for Ombuds and conflict resolution professionals.
• The Title IX Office created and implemented an event called "Run for Title IX", a
run/walk on campus to bring awareness of the Title IX Office.
• UHS received grant funds and funds through Student Government for students to receive
flu vaccinations who could not otherwise afford them.
• OWCR instituted a faculty partnership for the resolution of academic integrity cases.
• The Dean of Students Office reactivated the Students for Recovery student organization
along with on-campus AA meetings (with two faculty advisors).

8
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Proposed Goals 201 8 -2019
Assessment

Funding

Conlinuc 10 focus on sludcnl learning ou1comes mea�urcmem and ways to "close the loop"
Continue 10 develop our KPls with carge1s for each indicator and multi-year benchmarking
Jn1roduce a program review process wi1h a rotational limcline for all SA dcpartmcnls
Secure new Cllternal funding sources hy working with Universi1y Development Office
s�-ek out gram opportunities, working with Office of Research Development
Align current resources 10 mrulimize lhe student experience
Review currem level of programs and services to detennine priorities for 20 I 8- 19. given extensive budget and staff
reductions in 2017-18

Student Affairs as a High performing Organization

Provide a professional development Fund to support staff development opportuniles
Develop a plan to mallimize team building within the Student Affairs unit

Diversity and Inclusion

Work lhrough the SA Professional Dcvelopmcnl Committee 10 recommend mechanisms to develop din!rsity skills
and competencies for SA slaff.
Continue 10 grow positive and constructive relationships wilh underrepresented and
marginalized student populations through SA programs, trainings. and events.

9
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Ellen Gold, MBA, MS Ed

------

Assistant Vice President for Student Affl/1$ and De111 of Stllftflts

Chiara Hensley, Ed.D.

Asslst111t Vice President for Academic & Student Affairs

Division of Academic & Student Affairs
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BOARD OF REGENTS

SECTION: 16
DATE:
October 25, 201 8

EAS TERN M IC H I G A N U N I V ER S IT Y

RECOMMENDATION
FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND MINUTES

ACTION REQUESTED
It is requested that the Faculty Affairs Committee Agenda for October 25, 20 1 8 and the minutes
of the April 20, 20 1 8 meeting be received and placed on file.

STAFF SUMMARY
The topic for the October 25, 20 1 8 Faculty Affairs Committee meeting is Models of Shared
Governance in Practice.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

University Executive Offi
Rhonda Longworth, Ph.D.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Board of Regents
Faculty Affairs Committee
October 25, 2018
11:15 a.m.
205 Welch Hall
AGENDA
Section 16:

Agenda and Minutes (Regent Webb)
Discussion Topic:

Models of Shared Governance in Practice

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF REGENTS
FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE MINUTES
April 20, 201 8
10:00 - 1 0:45 a.m.
205 Welch Hall

Attendees: (seated at tables) J. Carroll, D. Clearwater, C. Cunningham, A. Ducher, R. Leon, R.
Longworth, Z. Moore, D. Pawlowski, K. Pettiway, M. Rahman, Regent Simpson (Vice Chair), J.
Staunton, A. Stype, Regent Webb (Chair) and D. Willis.
Guests: (as signed in): C. Charter, M. Sayler, W. Tornquist
Regent Webb opened the meeting at 10:00 a.m.

Report and Minutes (Section 8)
Regent Webb requested that the Faculty Affairs Committee Agenda for April 20, 20 1 8 and the Minutes
of the February 9, 201 8 meeting be received and placed on file.
Discussion Topics
Models of Shared Governance - M. Rahman, C. Cunningham, R. Leon, Z. Moore, D. Pawlowski, K.
Pettiway and A. Stype led a discussion on shared governance and how it relates to decision making at
EMU.
Regent Webb thanked all and adjourned the meeting at 10:45 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Debbie Clearwater
Executive Assistant
Office of the Provost
Academic and Student Affairs

BOARD OF REGENTS

SECTION:

E A S T E R N M I C H I GA N U N I V E R S I T Y

RECOMMENDATION
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DATE:
October 25, 2018

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
ACTION REQUESTED

It is recommended that the Board of Regents receive and place on file the minutes from the June
22, 20 1 8 Finance and Investment Committee meeting and the Working Agenda for the October
25, 20 1 8 meeting.
STAFF SUMMARY
June 22, 20 1 8 Meeting Agenda
Agenda items
• EMU Foundation- Update
• AY 1 9 Tuition and Fees
• FY 1 9 General Fund Operating Budget
• FY 1 9 Auxiliary Funds Operating Budgets
• FY 1 9 Department of Intercollegiate Athletics Budget
• Capital Project & Lease Agreement-Health Care Center
• Sale of University Property (6 1 1 & 6 1 7 W. Cross)
• Forward Purchase Natural Gas

October 25, 20 1 8 Meeting Agenda
Agenda items
• FY 1 8 University Financial Statements
• FY 20 General Fund Scholarships, Awards and Grant Request
• FY 20 State of Michigan Capital Outlay Request
• Sale of Washington Street Parking Lot
• Strong Hall Provisional Easement
• Presentation- Energy Management at EMU
• Purchase of 800 Lowell Street Property
• Emeritus Staff Awards
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS

None
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
een reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

Date

,

BOARD OF REGENTS
E astern M i c h igan U n iversity
20 1 Wel c h H a l l
( 734 ) 4 8 7 - 2 4 1 0

FINANCE and INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
Thursday, October 25, 20 1 8
1 :00 p.m.

REGULAR AGENDA

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FY 18 University Financial Statements
FY 20 General Fund Scholarships, Awards and Grant Request
FY 20 State of Michigan Capital Outlay Request
Sale of Washington Street Parking Lot
Strong Hall Provisional Easement
Presentation- Energy Management at EMU
Purchase of 800 Lowell Street Property
Emeritus Staff Awards

Eastern Michigan University
Finance and Investment Committee
Meeting Minutes
June 22, 2018
The meeting was called to order by Regent Michelle Crumm at 10:00 a.m.
A motion was made, seconded and approved to accept the minutes from the April 20, 2018
Finance and Investment Committee meeting.
The agenda includes (8) items.
Section 21:

Recommendation: AY 18-19 Tuition and Fees Recommendation

It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve a composite $489 increase in
tuition and required fees, a 3.88% increase, as calculated by the State of Michigan's
guidelines on performance funding and tuition reporting, for the 2018-19 academic year.
In addition, it is recommended that starting with the incoming AY l 9 class that all
International Undergraduate students will pay the in-state (resident) rate.
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve a tuition increase of 5.3% for
graduate students and a 5.2% for doctoral students.

Also, recommended are increases to certain programs and elective fees. Those changes
are shown on the attached Tuition and Fee document.
Average Annual Resident Undergraduate Tuition and Fee Rate as calculated by the
State of Michigan (30 SCH)
2017-18
Resident Undergraduate

Section 22:

2018-19

$ Increase

% Increase

$12,594

$13,083

$489

3.88%

Recommendation: FY 18-19 General Fund Operating Budget
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve the University's

General Fund operating expenditure budget of $ 310.S million for the
2018-19 fiscal year.
Section 23:

Recommendation: FY 18-19 Auxiliary Fund Operating Budget

It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve the University's
Fund net operating expenditure budget totaling $ 48.3 million for the 2018-19
fiscal year.

Section 24:

Recommendation: FY 18-19 Department of Intercollegiate Athletic
Budget

It is recommended that the Board of Regents receive and place on file the
fiscal year 201 8- 1 9 Department of Intercollegiate Athletics Operating Budget.
Section 25:

Recommendation: Appointment of External Auditor

It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve a five year contract with
Plante & Moran, PLLC ("Plante & Moran") to provide external audit services
to the University consistent with the parameters outlined below.
Section 26:

Recommendation: Health Care Center Agreements

It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve a supplemental FY 2019
capital project expenditure for the design, site development and construction of
the EMU/IHA/St. Joseph Mercy Hospital (SJMH) collaborative health care
center. It is also recommended that the Board of Regents authorize the
President to negotiate, finalize, and execute a Lease and a Services Agreement
consistent with the attached summaries.
Section 27:

Recommendation: Sale of University Property (611 and 617 W. Cross
Street)

It is recommended that the Board of Regents authorize the President to
negotiate and execute final documents for the sale of the 6 1 1 and 6 1 7 W. Cross
St. site and building, under the terms and conditions with the letter of intent.
Section 28:

Recommendation: Natural Gas Agreement

It is recommended that the Board of Regents delegate to the President or
designee to negotiate and execute a natural gas forward purchase agreement
extending to 2027.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:51 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Jada Wester
Executive Assistant to the
Chief Financial Officer

EASTERN
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Education First

Boa rd of Regents
Finance and Investment Committee
Thursday, October 25, 2018
Energy Ma nagement at E M U Su m m a ry
1
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University begins
•
investigating
co�gen project
J
(Opterra/Engie)

____

\....._._,.

Energy Savings Projects Timeline
Spring
2015

University begins
investigating
ECM project
(ECM)

I

Old co-gen unit fails

• April
2016

'

I Board a� proves cogen pro1ect $19.2m
(18 mo. constr.)
l
;

Board approves
phase I ECM
project
$6.3Sm

• Ju n e

20l6

Construction
substantially
complete
�on time & budget)

• Spring
2015

• January
2018

• Feb
2016

Board approves
Phase II ECM proj.
$3.4m

• Jun e
2016

EMU's Energy Savings Initiatives

eNGie

Vendor

-- Investment -Cost - $19.2 Million
Expected Payback - 10 Years @ - Assumptions
$4. 50/MCF Nat Gas
Realized Payback - 8 years @ - Current Realizations Adj. Nat Gas Prices
Expected NPV - $40.0m -- Current Exp. NPV -

TIIANE

®

Cost - $9.75 Million
Expected payback - 11.5 Years @
8.5 cents / kWh
Realized Performance - ~10%
reduction in kWh across campus
Expected NPV - $750k+
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EMU's Energy Savings I nitiatives
Other Considerations & Successes
Competitive Advantage

Deferred Maintenance

Operational & Financial Risk
Reduction

Emissions

Student Body I n put
Goodwil l - Awards &
Recognition ( Nationa l/State)

Performance G rants
Safe Haven
Reduced Environmental
Permit Costs
s

Environmental Benefits
• Reduction of greenhouse gas emissions
• Reduce CO 2 em issions by a n estimated 21,305 tons annually
• Decrease nitrogen oxides by a n estimated 112 tons a n n u a l ly
-

Equivalent to:
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�
"""'
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5,238
hom� s• energy
use tor one
_0,..
year

I)

395

acres of U.S.
•
��� forests
� preserved from
conversion to
cropland 1n one
year

Co-Gen Project Highlight: Nat Gas
• May 2017 - EMU signed 5 yea r natu ral gas forwa rd purchase
agreement (years 1-5)
• Provided savi ngs from estimated $4.50/mcf to $3.38/mcf (24.9%
savings).
• J u ne 2018 - Boa rd a pproved E M U to sign additional 5 yea r natural gas
forwa rd purchase agreement (years 6-10)
• Provided savi ngs from estimated $5.22/mcf to $2.80/mcf (46.5%
savi ngs duri ng yea rs 6-10).
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•
•
•
•
•
•

ECM Project Highlight: Rynearson

J u ne 2016 - Boa rd approved Phase II $3.4m project
Rynearson lighti ng project included new LED lights at the field.
Cost - $ 1.27m
Estimated An nual Savi ngs - $130.Sk
Simple Payback - 9.7 yea rs
N PV Return - $428k

Benefits:
• Add ressed critica l safety issues
• Ca n ru n the lights longer tha n before at cheaper rate
• Provides necessa ry lighting for TV coverage
Alleviates lighti ng renta l needs
8

Co-Generation Recognition
• State Awa rds
• Awa rd from the State of M ichiga n Energy Consorti um to be given in
Novem ber i n La nsing
• National Awa rds
• E M U in pa rtnership with DTE were presented Energy Sol utions
Center's Pa rtnership Awa rd for I n novative Energy Solutions on
October 10, 2018
• Hosted multiple tou rs from va rious groups including DTE, ESC, a nd
Robert Bosch LLC (su bsid iary of Robert Bosch GmbH in Gerli ngen,
Germany)
9

What's Next For EMU Energy Savings
• Strong H a l l

• LEED certified u pon completion i n J a n 2019

• Susta i nability Com m ission

• The Commission will be charged with working with va rious units to
assess Eastern's sustainability efforts a nd make recommendations on
how to become more sustaina ble.

• Futu re Potentia I Projects

• I nterior Building Lighting U pgrades, Air Handling U n it fan a rray
conversions, Air Handling U n it UV light insta llation, Demand Ventilation
Controls, Water saving plu mbing fixtu res, Steam tra p su rvey/repair
JO

BOARD OF REGENTS
E A S T E R N M IC H I G A N U N I V E R S IT Y

SECTION: 18
DATE:

October 25, 2018

RECOMMENDATION
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION AS OF JUNE 30, 2018
ACTION REQUESTED

It is recommended that the Board of Regents receive and place on file the University's audited
fiscal year 201 7-2018 financial statements and auditor's report.
STAFF SUMMARY

The Financial Statements and Supplementary Information as of June 30, 2018 together with the
Auditors report are attached. Plante & Moran has issued its opinion indicating that the statements
present fairly, and in conformity with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles, the financial
position, results of operations, and cash flows for the University and its Foundation.
Financial Statements highlights include:
• Total Net Position at June 30, 2018 of $ 1 12.6 million including $209.9 million in Capital
Assets (net of debt), $11 .0 million in Restricted-Expendable Net Assets and $108.3
million in Unrestricted Net Liabilities. Total Assets at June 30, 201 8 of $739.5 million
and Liabilities of$571.8 million.
• A decrease in Net Position for the year ending June 30, 2018 of $21.6 million, primarily
reflecting a $28.5 million non-cash negative adjustment related to a change in accounting
principle regarding OPEB liability, and a non-cash positive $6.5 million interest rate
swap valuation gain.
• Unrestricted and Restricted-Expendable Net Liabilities of $97.3 at June 30, 2018, an
increase of $48.4 million compared to June 30, 2017.
During their audit, Plante & Moran did not identify any significant deficiencies or material
weaknesses related to the University's controls, accounting practices, accounting estimates, or
financial statement disclosures.
Representatives of Plante & Moran will be attending the Board's Finance and Investment
Committee meeting to present a summary of the results of their audit including benchmark
comparisons with other Universities and to discuss any comments or questions the Board may
have regarding the financial statement or audit.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval .

'1�m u �,r:
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BOARD O F REG E NTS

SECTION: 19
DATE:

E A S T E R N M I C H I G A N U N I V E R S I TY

October 25, 20 1 8

RECOMMENDATION
FISCAL YEAR 201 9-20 GENERAL FU ND SCHOLARSHIPS, AWARDS, AND
GRANTS REQUEST

ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve the Fiscal year 20 1 9-20 General Fund
Scholarships , Awards, and Grants proposal of $52 ,625,000.

STAFF SUMMARY
The General Fund's Scholarships , Awards, and Grants Request is presented to the Board of
Regents for approval in October in order to meet the funding req uirements needed for the next
student recruitment cycle.
This proposal incl udes the assumption of a 3.0% tuition and fee increase for the 20 1 9-20
academic year, along with a total of 2,600 new FTIAC's enrol led for the Fall 201 9 semester.
This req uest is a reduction com pared to both last year's req uest and the Board of Regent's
approved 20 1 8-1 9 General Fund Scholarship Budget.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
Approval of the 201 9-20 Scholarships, Awards, and Grants proposal of $52 , 625,000 represents
a decrease of $6 , 1 64,000 ( 1 0.5%) over the FY201 8-1 9 Scholarships Request of $58, 789, 000
and a reduction of $1 , 1 77, 550 (2.2% ) over the approved 20 1 8-1 9 General Fund Scholarships
Budget. Scholarships , Awards, and G rants are a key com ponent su pport the University's Tuition
and Fees Budget, currently modeled at $205 million for FY20. The Financial Aid and Tuition and
Fees Budgets wil l be finalized at the June 201 9 Board meeting .

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

/versity1:x,tc!6tive Off�

Date

•

Financial Aid Trends
Scholarship /
Grant

Request for 2008-2009
Request for 2009-2010
Request for 2010-2011
Request for 2011-2012
Request for 2012-2013
Request for 2013-2014
Request for 2014-2015
Request for 2015-2016
Request for 2016-2017
Request for 2017-2018
Request for 2018-2019
Baseline Request for 2019-2020

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

11,938,000
13,984,000
18,170,000
20,985,000
22,961,000
25,963,000
30,940,000
33,522,000
38,100,000
40,546,000
43,756,000
37,600,000

Aid

$
$

$

$
$

$
$

$
$
$
$
$

6,284,000
6,797,000
7,002,000
6,941,000
7,231,000
7,097,000
7,395,000
8,980,000
10,041,000
10,255,000
10,063,000
9,300,000

aduate
Aid

Federal
Match

hletic

$

s
$
s
$
$

$

$

s

$
$
$

729,000
729,000
772,000
1,023,000
1,023,000
650,000
500,000
500,000
500,000
500,000
500,000
700,000

1

$ 4,087,000
$ 4,050,000
$ 4,458,150
$ 4,775,000
$ 4,825,000
$ 4,375,000
$ 4,987,000
$ 5,021,000
$ 5,557,000
$ 5,779,000
$ 4,470,000
$ 5,025,000

Total
Requested

$ 23,038,000
$ 25,560,000
$ 30,402,150
$ 33,724,000
$ 36,040,000
$ 38,085,000
$ 43,822,000
$ 48,023,000
$ 54,198,000
$ 57,080,000
$ 58,789,000
$ 52,625,000

BOARD OF REGENTS
E A STERN M I C HIGAN U N I V E R S IT Y

zu
SECTION:
DATE:
October 25, 2018

RECOMMENDATION
FISCAL YEAR 2020 STATE CAPITAL OUTLAY PLAN
ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve the University's Capital Outlay Plan and
delegate authority to the President to submit the renovation of Jones and Goddard Halls as Phase II of
the College of Technology Engineering Program Growth and Expansion as the University's top
project request for state cost participation for Fiscal Year 2020.
STAFF SUMMARY
The State Budget Office issued its Fiscal Year 2020 Capital Outlay Budget memorandum to
University Presidents on August 23, 2018. The Management and Budget Act, Public Act 43 1 of
1984, as amended, requires universities to present a Five-Year Capital Outlay Plan no later than
November 1 of each year. Universities may also elect to submit a capital outlay project request for
state cost participation.
Jones and Goddard Halls are currently closed buildings previously used as University housing and
are located adjacent to Sill Hall. Sill Hall houses the University's College of Technology and its
School of Engineering Technology. The project would include selective demolition of both Jones and
Goddard halls to provide the renovation of 44,000 sq. ft. within Jones Hall and a 26,000 sq. ft.
addition from the existing open courtyard space between the two buildings. The remaining un
renovated Goddard Hall space will be saved for future uses by the University. The additional 70,000
sq. ft of academic space would allow the University to continue its expansion of the engineering
programs beyond the Mechanical, Computer and Electrical Engineering programs currently being
offered to future Civil, Chemical and Industrial Engineering programs. The project also provides
space for student engineering and technology organizations, student advising centers and
collaboration and maker's spaces, professional business and community outreach offices, expanded
faculty offices, and a new office for the College of Technology's Dean.
The Renovation would address over $43 million in deferred maintenance and asset preservation
needs which include:
• Outdated room layouts, orientations and sizing;
• Obsolete and failed mechanical, plumbing and electrical systems;
• Energy inefficient windows and other building envelope systems;
• Inadequate handicap (ADA) accessibility;
• Failed and damaged interior systems and finishes
To comply with the statutory requirements, Eastern Michigan University will post its Five-Year
Capital Outlay Plan on the institution's internet site by October 31, 2018.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
The approved cost to complete Phase II of the College of Technology Engineering Program Growth
an Expansion at Jones and Goddard Halls is $40.0 million. At a funding mix of 75% State / 25%
Eastern, the University's cost share would be $ 1 0 million.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

Jones Hall
(Phose2)

ftom Southt,ISt

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
COLLEGE of TECHNOLOGY
ENGIN EERING PROG RAM G ROWTH AND EXPANSION
Sill Hall /Jones Hall
EASTE RN M ICH IGAN UN IVERSITY
Building Maintenance Projects > $1 Million
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COLLEGE of TECHNOLOGY ENGINEERING PROGRAM GROWTH and EXPANSION
Is the Project a renovation or new construction ?

Ren (X)

New (X)

Is there a 5-Year Master Plan available?

Yes (X)

No ( )

Are professionally-developed Program Statements and/or Yes (X)
Schematic Plans available now?

No ( )

Are Match Resources currently available?

Yes (X)

No ( )

Has the University identified available Operating Funds

Yes (X)

No ( )

Executive Summary
Eastern Michigan University (EMU) is developing a comprehensive Engineering and Technology
Complex to accommodate its new academic programs in Mechanical Engineering, Electrical &
Computer Engineering, and Civil Engineering, as well as its existing engineering technology
programs. Nearly 90% of EM U's students come from Michigan, and approximately 72% of our
graduates remain in Michigan after graduation. These new high-demand technology-focused
programs will therefore prepare Michigan residents for high-demand, high-wage engineering
careers to continue growing Michigan's economy. The new Engineering and Technology
Complex includes (1) renovation and expansion of Sill Hall, which will be fully-funded by the
University, and (2) a comprehensive renovation and expansion of nearby Jones Hall, which is
currently vacant. In sum, this project will create a significant new pipeline for engineering
students in Michigan while also re-purposing an aging building and creating an integrated
engineering technology campus with close partnerships to Michigan businesses.

Introduction
Michigan has seen a considerable transformation in both demographics as well as business and
industrial needs. Certain disciplines in technology are no longer attracting enough students to
remain sustainable while businesses and industries are coping with a deficiency of qualified
engineers. Furthermore, many high school graduates are demanding more career-driven
disciplines that can assure reasonable career success. With the ever-changing and increasing
world of technology, there is a vastly increasing need for educated and qualified engineers in
Michigan and throughout the country. To respond to these realities, and to enhance the
investments made and committed in EMU's laboratories, classrooms and faculty, the EMU
College of Technology is committed to improving and expanding its engineering program
offerings to meet the current and future needs of Michigan's economy.
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EMU's College of Technology currently offers diverse academic programs including seventeen
(17) baccalaureate programs and ten (10) graduate degrees and certified programs through its
five Schools:
•
•

Engineering Technology

•
•

Information Security and Applied Computing
Technology and Professional Services Management
Visual and Built Environments

•

Military Science and Leadership

Through planning and benchmarking, the College has reviewed the current and planned
programs and facilities to develop a program and Master Plan to support long and short-term
College goals. With new programs in Mechanical Engineering, Electrical and Computer
Engineering, and Civil Engineering, as well as expansions of our existing engineering technology
programs, the College of Technology projects growth from the current 2,300 students to
approximately 3,800-4,000 students (an increase of more than 65%) in the next ten to fifteen
(10-15) year period. Demographic studies have indicated approximately 72% of Eastern
Michigan students stay in Michigan for their careers; these new programs will therefore
support M ichigan's economy.
In comparing the current College of Technology facilities to peer institutions, the College is
undersized by about 25% of available gross square footage per student with an average of 74
gsf/student. EMU has developed a two-pronged plan for "right-sizing" the College for the
current student population, along with a proposed plan to meet the needs of an increased class
size for approved and future planned program offerings.
The Master Plan to meet the current and future needs of the College of Technology,
Engineering Program Growth and Expansion involves renovations and additions to Sill Hall to
right size for current offerings, and renovations and additions to Jones Hall to create room for
new and future growth.
In addition to adding dedicated program space, it is essential that the right types of space are
provided to support them. Beyond lab and classroom space, it is important to include areas for
students to learn by doing hands on activities and student collaboration/teaming areas.
Highlights of these support spaces include;
•
•
•
•
•

Maker Spaces

•

Student Success Suites

Specialty Labs
Computer/Simulation Labs

•
•

Student Collaboration areas

Virtual and Augmented Reality Labs
Research Labs

Student Organization and Support
areas
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Engineering Program Growth Plan
EMU's Board of Regents approved a Mechanical Engineering program in February 2017. This
discipline accepted Freshmen, Sophomore and Junior level students beginning with the Fall
Semester 2017. All student levels are expected to be represented in the Fall Semester 2018.
The program plans to offer Graduate level programs beginning in the Fall Semester 2021
pending Regent approval.
The Board of Regents approved the Electrical and Computer Engineering program in October
2017. The University will start with Freshmen and Sophomores in the Fall Semester 2018. All
student levels are expected to be represented in the Fall Semester 2020. Graduate level
programs are proposed to begin in Fall Semester 2021.
Pending Regent approval, Civil Engineering will start in the Fall Semester 2019 with Freshmen
and Sophomore student representation. All students are expected to be represented in the Fall
Semester 2021. Graduate level programs are proposed to begin in Fall Semester 2022.
Other Engineering Program disciplines, such as Chemical Engineering and Ind ustrial
Engineering, are in the planning stages with the intent of offering classes in the Fall Semester of
2021 or 2022.
To meet these program needs, it is estimated an additional 75,000 sf of advanced program
space will need to be created.
Renovation of Sill Hall - Local Capital Efforts
The modernization of Sill Hall was identified as the first priority of meeting the Engineering
Program needs. To that end, EMU's Board of Regents approved a $40 million renovation and
addition project for Sill Hall in December 2017. This project is currently in design development
with construction scheduled to commence in January 2019 and for completion in August 2020.
Sill Hall, built in 1965, is composed of three distinct areas: a single-story, high-bay structure; a
two-story classroom and administrative support structure; and a single-story lecture hall area.
These three areas comprise a total of 92,635 gsf.
The high-bay structure provides large volume space for advanced laboratory utilization needs
that are important to the Mechanical Engineering discipline such as:
•

Manufacturing Lab
Automotive Lab

•
•

Thermo-Fluids Lab

•

Plastics Lab

•
•

Casting/Welding Lab
Robotics Lab
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While the space provides area for the Mechanical Engineering program needs, the existing
infrastructure and building systems do not meet the engineering programs' advanced needs, and do
not offer any ability for expansion and growth. The project will fully renovate the building systems,
components and finishes, as well as increase systems capacity to meet the growth needs and
provide for the future.
In addition to renovating the single-story, high-bay portion of Sill, the two-story structure would also
be reconfigured and renovated to create general teaching labs, classrooms and student
collaboration areas for Mechanical and Electrical/Computer Engineering disciplines.
The third area containing the Lecture Halls has undergone minor renovations to interior finishes, but
the supporting building systems are beyond their useful life and will be replaced. Additionally,
remote office spaces would be relocated, with the areas reconfigured as student "Maker's Space"
and collaboration areas.
Condition Assessments have identified Sill Hall as having the greatest need for updating the building
enclosure and building systems compared to all the COT buildings. Combining the programmatic
improvements with new building systems, building envelope and learning environment will be the
first step in meeting the Engineering Program needs.
The project will include full replacement of HVAC, plumbing, electrical and fire suppression systems,
as well as use of modern, sustainable interior finish materials and systems. The project will be
designed in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, and will strive for LEED Silver
certification. The project budget for this phase is $40 million and is intended to be funded locally
through various sources.

Engineering and Technology Complex - State Capital Outlay Request

EMU is pleased to submit our State Capital Outlay Request for FY2020. While the renovation of Sill
Hall is underway, it is only the first phase of the overall effort and cannot provide the additional area
needed to meet the engineering programs' immediate and future growth. Sited between the two
major College of Technology facilities (Sill HaH and Roosevelt Hall) stands Jones and Goddard Halls.
Originally constructed as residence halls, and closed from use in 2005, the halls have only seen use
as temporary swing-space storage for equipment and furnishings from other capital projects. Now
in severe need of renovation and restoration, the University has developed a plan to first utilize
Jones Hall, combined with selective demolition and a corresponding advanced-technology addition
to provide not only the additional square footage needed for the engineering programs, but also
create a "Engineering and Technology" campus within the University's borders. This program-based
campus approach will increase student interaction, expand interdisciplinary instruction, and offer
flexible learning spaces for modern and future teaching pedagogies.
Built in 1948 and containing 70,491 sf, Jones Hall will take the lead in repurposing these classic
structures as the new Engineering and Technology Complex. The adjacent Goddard Hall is being
reserved for other future uses by the College and the University.
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The adaptive reuse of Jones Hall is a goal and priority of EMU and the College of Technology because
it is key to expanding EMU's growing Engineering and Technology Programs. This project will
include partial demolition of the east wings of Jones Hall to make way for a new 29,000 sf building
addition. The addition will connect to the remaining 44,000 sf of Jones Hall through a series of
connecting walkways. The two joined facilities will provide distinct services for College offices and
student organization spaces (In Jones Hall) and high tech laboratories and open collaborative spaces
in the new addition. The open east exposure will allow for visual and physical connections to the
existing Sill Hall, thereby creating a College of Technology micro-campus.
The combined 73,000sf of additional space will support the implementation and growth of the
following programs:
1. Mechanical Engineering
2. Electrical and Computer Engineering
3. Civil Engineering
Supporting these programs and others within the College, this project will also create space for:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Student Engineering and Technology Organizations
Student Advising Centers
Professional Business and Community Outreach
College of Technology Dean's Office
Expanded Faculty Offices
Student Collaboration and Maker's Spaces
Currently Jones Hall has over $27 million in deferred maintenance and asset preservation
needs, including:

•

Outdated room layouts, orientations and sizing;

•
•
•

Obsolete and failed mechanical systems;
Obsolete and failed plumbing systems;
Obsolete and failed electrical systems;

•
•
•

Energy inefficient windows and other building envelope systems;
Inadequate handicap (ADA) accessibility; and
Interior systems and finishes have failed and been damaged.

While offline from use and mothballed to protect from weather damage, the condition and prime
location of these buildings led the University to seek alternative uses and planning solutions. This
project will provide for a complete renovation of all building systems and components for Jones Hall
as well as setting systems in place for the future full renovation of Goddard Hall, allowing for further
growth of engineering and advanced technology programs.
The project is expected to cost $40 million which will provide for:
•

Selective demolition of the east wings of Jones Hall,

•

Renovation of 44,000 sf of Jones Hall for all college, academic and student life support
spaces, and
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•

An addition of 29,000 sf to house classrooms, lecture halls, advanced laboratories, student
collaboration and Maker's Spaces.
The combined facility will feature flexible uses for both instructional and research needs, as well as
provide adaptability to future trends in engineering, and expansion possibilities for future growth.
The project wilt include full replacement of HVAC, plumbing, electrical and fire suppression systems,
as well as use of modern, sustainable interior finish materials and systems. The project will be
designed in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, and will strive for LEED Silver
certification.
Operating Costs - Engineering and Technology Complex

While currently offline, Jones Hall nonetheless incurs minimal maintenance and operating costs.
Once the project is completed, the increase in overall operating costs from a fully functioning and
occupied facility will be offset through gains in operating efficiencies and increased space utilization
from the growth of engineering programs. Over the past three years, the University has invested
approximately $30 million in various energy savings projects which include the replacement of its
Co-Generation system and replacement of lighting, plumbing and controls systems. These projects
have addressed financial and operational risks on both the demand and supply side of the
University's energy needs. The University can now generate over 90% of its electrical and heat needs
at approximately half the cost of buying this energy from a utility provider. Additionally, by replacing
inefficient lighting, plumbing and controls systems, the University has decreased its electrical needs
across the campus. Typically, newly renovated buildings operate at 20-25% energy savings while
providing better, more adaptable learning environments.
Alt operating costs are funded through the University's General Fund.
Overall Program "Capital Project" Costs

The total project is estimated to cost $80,000,000 broken down in the following components:
Sill Hall Renovation (Locally Funded)

$40,000,000

Construction Costs

$31,650,000

Administrative Costs and Fees

$ 3,900,000

Owners Costs

$ 4,450,000

Engineering and Technology Complex (State Capital Request)

Construction Costs

$31,500,000

Administrative Costs and Fees

$ 4,000,000

Owners Costs

$ 4,500,000

$40,000,000

TOTAL ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM INVESTMENT:

$80,000,000
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Other Alternatives Considered

Total demolition of Jones Hall combined with a renovation and expansion of Sill Hall was considered
and abandoned for numerous reasons including the cost implications of replacement versus
renovation of the existing Jones Hall, and the expectation that replacement of the usable square
footage could cost up to 25% more than renovation. Additionally, the lower levels of Jones Hall
house centralized campus systems (steam, chilled water, and fiber-optic data) that would be cost
prohibitive and disruptive to move. The central location of Jones Hall between Sill Hall and
Roosevelt Hall offers the ability to create a "micro-campus" dedicated to engineering and
technology studies. Finally, the University's effort to maintain sustainable practices supports the
revitalization of existing structures as opposed to building new structures. This point is emphasized
with the gain in space utilization in bringing an offline building back into use.
Jones Hall is centrally located within the College of Technology's existing facilities in the academic
core of campus -- close to residence halls, other academic facilities, library, and parking. The
building's structure is in good condition and therefore warrants renovation rather than a new
building. Finally, demolition of Jones Hall would leave a void within the fabric of the University that
would affect the campus aesthetics as well as pedestrian flow, and potentially be utilized for uses
not congruent with the College of Technology.
EMU is the second oldest public university in the State of Michigan. The state's investment in
buildings and infrastructure should be preserved when possible and financially feasible to do so. The
construction costs associated with a new building were carefully studied and found not to be fiscally
prudent, given the constraints on available state and institutional funds for capital projects. We
believe, when possible, existing buildings that are structurally sound should be renovated and
modernized as opposed to razing buildings for new structures.

Programmatic Benefit to State Taxpayers and Specific Clientele or Constituencies

The programmatic benefit of this project will be to better serve current and future students through
enhanced learning spaces and technology and to help the University recruit and retain students and
faculty. Importantly, nearly 90% of EMU's students come from Michigan and approximately 72% of
our graduates remain in Michigan after graduation. This project will therefore provide an important
infusion of highly-trained engineers to stay in Michigan and help fuel Michigan's economy.
EMU's Engineering and Technology Complex will provide economic benefit to the City of Ypsilanti
and the eastern Washtenaw County area through the creation of critically needed new construction
jobs over three years. EMU has a significant impact on the local economy. For this area of
Washtenaw County, it is imperative that EMU remain a vital and vibrant institution. It should be
noted upon successful completion of this project, EMU will have renovated three of our four oldest
non-improved buildings on campus, thereby continuing our systematic approach to sustainable
design through renovation and adaptive reuse of these aging but historic structures.
Funding Resources

EMU would utilize its existing financial reserves to fund the project with the State.
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BUILDING MAINTENANCE PROJECTS GREATER THAN $1M (FV2020-2024)
Project Name:

Amount:

Strong Hall Renovation*

$ 9,884,000

Rec IM Renovations

$16,000,000

Energy Conservation Measures (ECM) Project - Phase IV**
Alexander Building Envelope
Total Building Projects Greater than $1 Million:

•university matching funds for State Capital Outlay Project
0

$1,000,000 I $

s,soo,ooo

$ 7,450,000
$7,200,000 / $46,184,000

Multiyear Project - Remaining Balance/Tota/ Funding
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BOARD OF REGENTS
E A S T E RN M I C H I G A N U N I V E R S I T Y

SECTION : 2 1
DATE:
October 25, 20 1 8

RECOMMENDATION
SALE OF UNIVERSITY PROPERTY - 137 N. WASHINGTON STREET & 1 14 N.
ADAMS STREET

ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents authorize the President to negotiate and execute final
documents for the sale of the 1 3 7 N. Washington Street and 1 1 4 N. Adams Street properties
("properties"). These properties comprise the University's ownership interest in the Washington
Street parking lot in downtown Ypsilanti.
STAFF SUMMARY
The University has agreed to sell the properties to the City of Ypsilanti ("purchaser") . Upon
completion of the sales agreement, the purchaser will be allowed a 30 day period to perform
investigations of the property following the finalization of the agreement. The purchaser will
complete financial close within a IO day period of the passage of a resolution by the Ypsilanti City
Council. The purchase price is One and 00/ 1 00 dollars ($ 1 .00) .
The University currently does not have specific needs for the continued ownership of the property
and has leased the property for a nominal amount to the City of Ypsilanti on an annual basis.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
Net funds realized from the sale will be directed to the University's financial reserves.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.
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BOARD OF REGENTS
EA S T E R N M IC H IG A N U N I V E R S IT Y

SECTIO N: 22
DATE:

October 25 , 2018

RECOMMENDATION
PROVISIONAL EASEMENT REGARDING STRONG HALL
ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve and authorize the President to finalize and
sign a Provisional Easement for ingress and egress in connection with the Strong Hall renovation
project.

STAFF SUMMARY
The Board has previously approved renovations to Strong Hall on April 20, 20 1 8 . The requested
Provisional Easement governs a small portion of the renovation project. The affected area is shown
on the attached map. Specifically, the easement provides a mechanism through which the
University, working with the State of Michigan and the State Building Authority (the "Authority"),
will grant the Authority a provisional right-of-way across a section of the property, to ensure an
appropriate ingress and egress route. Although the easement establishes a right-of-way, it does
not require any construction at the current time. The right•of-way would only require additional
construction activity in the unlikely event that the university is unable to establish clear title to the
original, planned ingre s and egress route on the site. When the university establishes clear title
to the original ingress and egress route, this easement will terminate.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

University ExectWve Officer
Lauren M. London
General Counsel

Date

�orn"iesl<:ommon\ExecUlivt\e•ec•legalolfall$\Pokios\Raoonwnlndalion6\I0.5,18 Recommendation 10 PIOYisional Easement Regarding Strong Hall.doc•
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BOARD OF REGENTS
E A S T E RN M IC H I G AN U N I V E R S ITY

SECTION: ? �
DATE:
October 25, 201 8

RECOMMENDATION
AUTHORIZATION TO PURCHASE REAL PROPERTY - 800-804 LOWELL STREET,
298 JARVIS STREET AND 725 NORTH HURON STREET
ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents authorize the President to negotiate and execute final
documents for the purchase of the following properties (the "properties") from Urban Campus
Communities, LLC (the "seller") subj ect to approval of final terms by the Board 's Executive
Committee.
• 800-804 Lowell St
• 298 Jarvis Street
• 725 North Huron Street
STAFF SUMMARY
The property consists of approximately 1 1 .2 acres and currently includes warehouse space for the
Michigan Firehouse Museum.
The University has obtained a Letter of lntent from the Seller to sell all interests in the properties for
a purchase price of Two Million Six Hundred Fifty Thousand and 00/1 00 dollars ($2,650,000).
The Letter of Intent provides for diligence periods through May 1 S, 20 1 9, after the University
provides deposits totaling Forty Five Thousand dollars ($45,000).
The University can elect to extend the diligence period until May 1 5 , 2020, with an additional
deposit of Four Hundred Thousand dollars ($400,000). The deposits are applied to the purchase price
above, and are non-refundable.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
The University expects to incur $45 ,000 in cost associated with the diligence period through May 1 5,
20 1 9, with an additional deposit of $400,000 at that date. An additional $2,205,000 would be due at
closing. The purchase will be funded from University's reserves.
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval .
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RESOLUTION
Recognition of Eastern 's Award-Winning
Energy Cogeneration Project
WHEREAS, after more than two years of extensive planning and completion of a complex
installation process, the new energy-saving 55-ton Cogeneration unit represents a historic
campus investment that is having a positive financial, environmental, and human impact on
the University and the surrounding community; and,
WHEREAS, the Cogeneration unit will create an annual reduction of more than 21,000 tons
of carbon dioxide, equivalent to 78 million miles driven by an average passenger vehicle;
and,
WHEREAS, Eastern's net savings will be $2.8 million annually, or more than $50,000 per
week, as the Cogeneration unit produces both heat and electricity simultaneously from one
fuel source; and,
WHEREAS, Eastern was honored with awards for the Cogen project from the Energy
Services Coalition in Lansing and the Energy Solutions Center in Washington, D.C., and has
been recognized as one of the top green colleges in the nation by the Princeton Review; and,
WHEREAS, the leadership and staff of the University Physical Plant, with support from
University leadership, has positioned Eastern as one of the most energy-efficient universities
in the state and one that is at the forefront of sustainability and energy saving efforts.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Eastern Michigan University Board of
Regents acknowledges the extraordinary impact the Cogeneration unit will have this year,
and for many years to come, on behalf of the University and the State of Michigan.

October 25, 2018

RESOLUTION
Recognition of Ted Ligibel as the Recipient of the
Michigan Historic Preservation Network's
2018 Lifetime Achievement Award
WHEREAS, the Michigan Historic Preservation Network has selected Ted Ligibel as a
recipient of the 2018 Lifetime Achievement Award for his efforts and contributions to
preserving Michigan's heritage; and,
WHEREAS, he has been appointed by Governor Rick Snyder as the chair of the State
Historic Preservation Review Board, where he will lead professionals from the fields of
architecture, history, cultural geography, archaeology, and historic preservation, as they
work to honor and preserve our state's history; and,
WHEREAS, Ligibel has served Eastern Michigan University for 27 years as a
distinguished professor, and 19 years as director of the nation's largest historic
preservation program, inspiring students to advance the historic preservation profession in
Michigan and around the world; and,
WHEREAS, Ligibel is chair emeritus of the National Council for Preservation Education,
advisor emeritus to the National Trust for Historic Preservation, and has authored
numerous historical and architectural works during his illustrious career.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Eastern Michigan University Board of
Regents congratulates Ted Ligibel on this high honor and expresses its appreciation for his
extraordinary commitment to historic preservation, the University and the State of
Michigan.
October 25, 2018

BOARD OF REGENTS
E A S TERN M IC H I G AN U N I V E R S I T Y

SECTION: C
DATE:
October 25, 201 8

RECOMMENDATION
TO APPROVE REVISIONS TO BOARD POLICIES
ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents of Eastern Michigan University approve the attached
revisions to existing Board Policies:
Revisions
Section 1 .8
Section 2.3
Section 2.5.1
Section 2.6
Section 2.8
Section 4. 1
Section 4.2
Section 4.4
Section 4.5
Section 4.6
Section 4.7
Section 6.2. 1 .6
Section 8.4. l
Section 8.4.3
Section 8.4.4
Section 8.4.5
Section 8.4.6
Section 8.7
Section 9.4
Section 1 4.2.3
Section 1 4.8

Provisions for Appeal to the Board of Regents
Contract Authority
Enhanced Access to Public Records
Policy on Policies
Indemnification of Employees and Agents
University Marketing
University Communications
Copyright
Advertising, Sponsorships and Endorsements
Licensing
World Wide Web
Undergraduate Academic Standing
Student Organization Recognition
Free Speech and Speaker Policy
Student Organization Fundraising, Sales and Solicitation
Space Reservation
Student Organization Off-Campus Excursion Policy
Student Medical Withdrawal Policy
Restrictions on Weapons/Dangerous Substances
University Apartments Eligibility
Sales and Fundraising

STAFF SUMMARY
All University policies must be approved by The Board of Regents of Eastern Michigan
University. A University policy is defined by all of the following: a) has broad application
throughout the University; and b) helps to ensure compliance with applicable laws and regulations,
promotes operational efficiencies, enhances the university's mission or reduces institutional risks.

In an ongoing effort to enhance the transparency of the actions of the University and to align
University practice with Board policy, Board Policies are subj ect to ongoing review and updated
as appropriate. All Board Policies are published.
The policies listed for revisions above contain recommended updates in accordance with the
attachments, which include the existing policies with the changes highlighted.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None.

ADMIN ISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

iversity Exe ive Officer
Lauren M. London
General Counsel
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1 .8 Provisions for Appeal to the Board of
Regents
Printable Version
Effective Date:
8-1 9-70
Revision Date:
1 0-25-1 8
The Michigan constitutioncH and statutory statutes pro¥isions constitute designate the
Board of Regents of Eastern Michigan University as the ultimate managing authority of
the University and as such the Board may consider appeals from faculty members,
administrative personnel, other employees and students as to the findings or holdings of
any University judicial body, grievance or tenure committee, supervisory authority or
similarly situated group or individual. (The procedure for appeals by students is provided
in the Student Conduct Code). Such appeals shall in all cases be made to the board
through the President who shall present the request for an appeal within a reasonable
time to the Secretary of the Board with recommendations or comments as he may deem
appropriate. In the event the Board or a member of the Board shall receive a direct
request for an appeal it shall be the regular procedure of the Board to refer said request
for an appeal to the President for his recommendations or comments before making any
determination regarding said appeal. An appellant shall be required to follow and
complete any pre-established administrative procedure before the Board shall give any
consideration to the appeal.
The granting of appeals to the Board of Regents shall be discretionary with the Board.
There shall be no appeal or hearing before the Board as a matter of right and the Board
may refuse to consider an appeal without comment. Any such refusal by the Board to
hear an appeal shall be considered to give full force and effect to the previous
determinations in the matter at issue.
Authority for Creation and Revision

Minutes of the Board of Regents, August 1 9, 1 970; para . . 920M.
Last Review Date: October 201 8

1 . 8 Provisions for Appeal to the Board of
Regents
Printable Version
Effective Date:
8-1 9-70
Revision Date:
1 0-25- 1 8
The Michigan constitution and statutes designate the Board of Regents of Eastern
Michigan University as the ultimate managing authority of the University and as such
the Board may consider appeals from faculty members, administrative personnel, other
employees and students as to the findings or holdings of any University judicial body,
grievance or tenure committee, supervisory authority or similarly situated group or
individual. (The procedure for appeals by students is provided in the Student Conduct
Code). Such appeals shall in all cases be made to the board through the President who
shall present the request for an appeal within a reasonable time to the Secretary of the
Board with recommendations or comments as he may deem appropriate. In the event
the Board or a member of the Board shall receive a direct request for an appeal it shall
be the regular procedure of the Board to refer said request for an appeal to the
President for his recommendations or comments before making any determination
regarding said appeal. An appellant shall be required to follow and complete any pre
established administrative procedure before the Board shall give any consideration to
the appeal.
The granting of appeals to the Board of Regents shall be discretionary with the Board.
There shall be no appeal or hearing before the Board as a matter of right and the Board
may refuse to consider an appeal without comment. Any such refusal by the Board to
hear an appeal shall be considered to give full force and effect to the previous
determinations in the matter at issue .
. Authority for Creation and Revision

Minutes of the Board of Regents, August 1 9 , 1 970; para . . 920M.
Last Review Date: October 201 8

2.3 Contract Authority
Printable Version
Effective Date:
2-8-90
Revision Date:
6-20-00, 1 0-25-18

University Policy Statement
The authority to contract on behalf of Eastern Michigan University is vested in the
collective power of the Board of Regents. To facilitate the day-to-day administration and
operation of the University, the Board of Regents hereby delegates contracting authority
to the President. The Board and President, in specific instances, may delegate
additional officers contracting authority to additional officers or University officials. The
Board of Regents, a body corporate, having ultimate authority and responsibility for the
University, reserves to itself the right to take final action on all contracts not delegated
specifically to the President. Further, no contract shall be entered into which calls for the
expenditure of funds unless these funds have been previously budgeted.
The Board of Regents shall fifst-have exclusive authority to approve and authorize
contracting authority for all of the following:
• --all-transactions involving real property�;
• capital outlay� aAG• labor contracts.�and fGF• au-contracts �containing terms e*oeedin§J obligating the University for
a continuous period of more than five (5) years beyond the contract's
effective date.
-Further, while prior Board approval of contracts shall be required only as described
above, the Board shall be informed of all major contract proposals in advance of
execution of the contract.

University Practice
University practices for implementing this policy include:
The development and enforcement of guidelines and procedures for contract
authorization.

The development and dissemination of an executive order delineating contract authority
and appropriate sub-delegations which is revocable by the President at any time and
without prior notice.

Responsibility for Implementation
The President shall establish written administrative guidelines for the delegation and
implementation of the authority and power granted herein. All delegation of contracting
authority must be documented in writing, and a copy maintained in the office of the
Secretary to the Board of Regents.
It is the responsibility of the authorized signatory to obtain appropriate legal counsel
prior to execution of the contract.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy applies to all University contracts including, but not limited to, transactions
involving the lease, purchase, sale or other disposition of real property, all land
contracts, deeds conveying University property and all discharges of mortgages and
cancellations of land contracts; all contracts calling for consultation/planning services
on/or for the construction of new facilities; labor contracts with collective bargaining
units; contracts in connection with sponsored programs, investments, services of
independent contractors, consultants, speakers and performers; and all other routine
contracts associated with the purchasing activities of the University.
Authority for Creation and Revision

Minutes of the Board of Regents, February 8, 1 990; para . .41 53M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 20, 2000; para . . 5680M.

Last Review Date: October 201 8

2 . 3 Contract Authority
Printable Version
Effective Date:
2-8-90
Revision Date:
6-20-00, 1 0-25- 1 8

University Policy Statement
The authority to contract on behalf of Eastern Michigan University is vested in the
collective power of the Board of Regents. To facilitate the day-to-day administration and
operation of the University, the Board of Regents hereby delegates contracting authority
to the President. The Board and President, in specific instances, may delegate
contracting authority to additional officers or University officials. The Board of Regents,
a body corporate, having ultimate authority and responsibility for the University,
reserves to itself the right to take final action on all contracts not delegated to the
President. Further, no contract shall be entered into which calls for the expenditure of
funds unless these funds have been previously budgeted.
The Board of Regents shall have exclusive authority to approve and authorize
contracting authority for all of the following:
• transactions involving real property;
• capital outlay;
• labor contracts; and
• contracts containing terms obligating the University for a continuous
period of more than five (5) years beyond the contract's effective date.
Further, while prior Board approval of contracts shall be required only as described
above, the Board shall be informed of all major contract proposals in advance of
execution of the contract.

University Practice
University practices for implementing this policy include:
The development and enforcement of guidelines and procedures for contract
a uthorization.
The development and dissemination of an executive order delineating contract authority

and appropriate sub-delegations which is revocable by the President at any time and
without prior notice.

Responsibility for Implementation
The President shall establish written administrative guidelines for the delegation and
implementation of the authority and power granted herein. All delegation of contracting
authority must be documented in writing, and a copy maintained in the office of the
Secretary to the Board of Regents.
It is the responsibility of the authorized signatory to obtain appropriate legal counsel
prior to execution of the contract.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy applies to all University contracts including, but not limited to, transactions
involving the lease, purchase, sale or other disposition of real property, all land
contracts, deeds conveying University property and all discharges of mortgages and
cancellations of land contracts; all contracts calling for consultation/planning services
on/or for the construction of new facilities; labor contracts with collective bargaining
units; contracts in connection with sponsored programs, investments, services of
independent contractors, consultants, speakers and performers; and all other routine
contracts associated with the purchasing activities of the University.
Authority for Creation and Revision

Minutes of the Board of Regents. February 8, 1 990; para . .41 53M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 20, 2000; para . . 5680M.

Last Review Date: October 20 1 8

2.5. 1 Enhanced Access to Public Records
Printable Version
Effective Date:
1 1 -27-01
Revision Date:
6-1 5-04, 1 0-25-18

University Policy Statement
In accordance with Public Act 462 of 1 996, as amended, the Enhanced Access to
Public Records Act, the University may provide enhanced access, which is defined as
immediate availability for public inspection, purchase or copying, to a geographical
information system (GIS) or to public records which contain output from a GIS that are
not confidential or otherwise exempt, by lawi from disclosure. The University may
establish reasonable fees for providing enhanced access to a GIS or output from a GIS
to recover only those operating expenses related to the provision of enhanced access.
University officials, employees or agents who are responsible for the creation,
preparation, custody, control, maintenance, preservations, retention, possession or use
of a GIS or a public record containing output from GIS shall select the information to be
made available through enhanced access, with due regard for intellectual property
ownership and confidentiality considerations. Recipients of enhanced access pursuant
to this policy receive all information at their own risk and without warranties of any kind
or nature.
This policy shall not be construed to require Eastern Michigan University to provide
enhanced access to any specific public record.

University Practice
This policy is adopted pursuant to Public Act 462 of 1 996, as amended, the Enhanced
Access to Public Records Act, which allows public bodies to provide enhanced access
for the inspection, purchase, or copying of a public record that is not confidential or
otherwise exempt from disclosure. The legislature requires that a public body which
wishes to provide such enhanced access, must enact a policy, approved by its
governing board, which complies with P. A. 462.

Responsibility for Implementation

The president of Eastern Michigan University is responsible for the overall
implementation of this policy.

Scope of Policy Coverage
The policy applies to a GIS or other public records which contain output from a GIS that
are not confidential or otherwise exempt from disclosure.
Authority for Creation and Revision

Minutes of the Board of Regents, November 27, 200 1 ; para . . 589 1 M .
Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 1 5, 2004; para . . 6286M .

Last Review Date: October 2018

2 . 5 . 1 Enhanced Access to Public Records
Printable Version
Effective Date:
1 1 -27-01
Revision Date:
6-1 5-04, 1 0-25-18

U niversity Policy Statement
In accordance with Public Act 462 of 1 996, as amended, the Enhanced Access to
Public Records Act, the University may provide enhanced access, which is defined as
immediate availability for public inspection, purchase or copying. to a geographical
i nformation system (GIS) or to public records which contain output from a GIS that are
not confidential or otherwise exempt by law, from disclosure. The U niversity may
establish reasonable fees for providing enhanced access to a GIS or output from a GIS
to recover only those operating expenses related to the provision of enhanced
access. University officials, employees or agents who are responsible for the creation.
preparation, custody, control, maintenance, preservation, retention, possession or use
of a GIS or a public record containing output from GIS shall select the information to be
made available through enhanced access, with due regard for intellectual property
ownership and confidentiality considerations. Recipients of enhanced access pursuant
to this policy receive all information at their own risk and without warranties of any kind
or nature.
This policy shall not be construed to require Eastern Michigan University to provide
enhanced access to any specific public record.

University Practice
This policy is adopted pursuant to Public Act 462 of 1 996, as amended, the Enhanced
Access to Public Records Act, which allows public bodies to provide enhanced access
for the inspection, purchase. or copying of a public record that is not confidential or
otherwise exempt from disclosure. The legislature requires that a public body which
wishes to provide such enhanced access, must enact a policy, approved by its
governing board, which complies with P. A. 462.

Responsibility for Implementation
The president of Eastern Michigan University is responsible for the overall
implementation of this policy.

Scope of Policy Coverage
The policy applies to a GIS or other public records which contain output from a GIS that
are not confidential or otherwise exempt from disclosure.
Authority for Creation and Revision

Minutes of the Board of Regents, November 27, 200 1 ; para . . 5891 M .
Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 1 5, 2004; para . . 6286M.

Last Review Date: October 2018

2 . 6 Policy on Policies
Printable Version
Effective Date:
1 2-2-03
Revision Date:
6-1 9-1 2, 1 0-25-1 8

University Policy Statement
All University policies must be approved by The Board of Regents of Eastern Michigan
University. A University policy is defiAea by a-lJ.,ef- ihe f-OllowfA§one that:
a) has broad application throughout the University; and
b) helps to ensure compliance with applicable laws and regulations, promotes
University-wide operational efficiencies, enhances the university's mission.. or reduces
institutional risks.
The Uni¥ersity administration may enact statements of procadblra which prescribe
spooifio aoiions io �a taken to GonfoFn:\ to established University pelioies, allowing for
the orderl)-4 implementation or those polioies. Further, !the University administration
shall establish a uniform method and format for the enactment, publication,. and periodic
review of University policies and procedblres. Further, the University administration may
enact statements of procedure which prescribe specific actions to be taken to conform
to established University policies, allowing for the orderly implementation of those
policies.
The University administration is authorized to enact, implement and enforce, without
Board of Regents approval, appropriate executive orders, administrative policies and
divisional, college, departmental, office or local operating rules and regulations. These
administrative executive orders, policies, rules and regulations shall not conflict with
University policy.

University Practice
The Board of Regents has delegated authority to the president to manage the University
and to implement University policies and procedures. While all University policies must
be approved by the University's Board of Regents, University procedures are approved
by the president's executive leadership team. Approved University policies are placed in

the University's Board Policy Manual;-aAG appro�Jed University prooeduFes aFO plasod in
tho University's Procedures Manual. The president of the University shall be responsible
for issuing and enforcing appropriate executive orders. The president and the executive
leadership team shall be responsible for approving all administrative policies. The head
of each university division shall be responsible for developing and implementing a
process for the approval, implementation and enforcement of intra-divisional operating
rules and regulations. Where an intra-divisional rule or regulation impacts the operations
of another University division, college, department or office, appropriate notice of the
rule or regulation shall be provided to the affected division, college, department or
office.

Responsibility for Implementation
The president, and the executive leadership team shall be responsible for
implementation of this policy.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy is applicable to the development, approval and implementation of all
University policies and procedures, and all administrative executive orders, policies,
rules and regulations.
Authority for Creation and Revision

Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 2, 2003; para . . 6 1 94M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 1 9, 201 2

Last Review Date: October 2018

2 . 6 Policy on Policies
Printable Version

Effective Date:
1 2-2-03
Revision Date:
6-1 9-1 2 , 1 0-25-18

University Policy Statement
All University policies must be approved by The Board of Regents of Eastern Michigan
University. A University policy is one that:
a) has broad application throughout the University; and
b) helps to ensure compliance with applicable laws and regulations, promotes
University-wide operational efficiencies, enhances the university's mission, or reduces
institutional risks.
The University administration shall establish a uniform method and format for the
enactment, publication, and periodic review of University policies. Further, the
University administration may enact statements of procedure which prescribe specific
actions to be taken to conform to established University policies, allowing for the orderly
implementation of those policies.
The University administration is authorized to enact, implement and enforce, without
Board of Regents approval, appropriate executive orders, administrative policies and
divisional, college, departmental, office or local operating rules and regulations. These
administrative executive orders, policies, rules and regulations shall not conflict with
University policy.

University Practice
The Board of Regents has delegated authority to the president to manage the University
and to implement University policies and procedures. While all University policies must
be approved by the University's Board of Regents, U niversity procedures are approved
by the president's executive leadership team. Approved University policies are placed in
the University's Board Policy Manual. The president of the University shall be
responsible for issuing and enforcing appropriate executive orders. The president and
the executive leadership team shall be responsible for approving all administrative
policies. The head of each university division shall be responsible for developing and

implementing a process for the approval, implementation and enforcement of intra
divisional operating rules and regulations. Where an intra-divisional rule or regulation
impacts the operations of another University division, college, department or office,
appropriate notice of the rule or regulation shall be provided to the affected division,
college, department or office.

Responsibility for Implementation
The president and the executive leadership team shall be responsible for
implementation of this policy.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy is applicable to the development, approval and implementation of all
University policies and procedures, and all administrative executive orders, policies,
rules and regulations.
Authority for Creation and Revision

Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 2, 2003; para . .6 1 94M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 1 9, 201 2

Last Review Date: October 20 1 8

2.8 I ndemnification of Employees and
Agents
Printable Version
Effective Date:
6-23-09I 1 0-25-1 8

Revision Date:

University Policy Statement
It is the University's policy to defend and indemnify employees and agents of the
University (hereafter, "lndor:nniteos") who become parties to legal proceedings by virtue
of their good faith efforts to perform their responsibilities on behalf of the University_
(hereafter, "lndemnitees").
A. Authority for decisions about the application or revocation of this policy rests with the
General GelJncilCounsel, in consultation with the President, except in cases involving
the 13residentPresident. In such cases, such authority shall rest with the General
CelJncilCounsel, in consultation with the Board of Regents. Authority for the selection of
appropriate legal counsel rests with the Office of the General Gmmsellegal Affairs.
B. In proceedings in which both the University and an lndemnitee are parties, the University
shall have the sole discretion to determine when a conflict of interest exists between the
University and the lndemnitee such that separate representation of the lndemnitee shall
be provided by the University.
C. The University shall have sole authority over litigation and settlement strategies and
decisions for those proceedings for which it is providing legal counsel to an lndemnitee.
The lndemnitee's full cooperation with legal counsel is a condition of continued defense
and indemnification.
D. The University reserves the right to revoke its initial decision to defend and indemnify an
lndemnitee based on information received subsequent to that decision, e.g., that the
lndemnitee did not satisfy a condition required by this policy. In that event, the University
may seek restitution from the lndemnitee of expenses, including attorney's fees and
costs, incurred prior to the revocation.
E. lndemnitees may, at their own expense, retain separate counsel rather than avail
themselves of this policy. In such a situation, the University will not indemnify the
lndemnitee for any settlement, judgment, or expense incurred.
F. This policy does not apply to an lndemnitee's involvement in internal University
proceedings.
G. All inquiries about this policy and about how to seek a determination whether it applies to
particular proceedings should be directed to the Office of the General CelJnsellegal
Affairs.

Authority for Creation and Revision

Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 23. 2009

Last Review Date: October 2018

2 . 8 I ndemn ification of Employees and
Agents
Printable Version
Effective Date:
6-23-09, 1 0-25- 1 8
Revision Date:

University Policy Statement
It is the University's policy to defend and indemnify employees and agents of the
University who become parties to legal proceedings by virtue of their good faith efforts
to perform their responsibilities on behalf of the University (hereafter, "lndemnitees").
A. Authority for decisions about the application or revocation of this policy rests with the
General Counsel, in consultation with the President, except in cases involvingthe
President. In such cases, such authority shall rest with the General Counsel. in
consultation with the Board of Regents. Authority for the selection of appropriate legal
counsel rests with the Office of Legal Affairs.
B. In proceedings in which both the University and an lndemnitee are parties, the University
shall have the sole discretion to determine when a conflict of interest exists between the
University and the lndemnitee such that separate representation of the l ndemnitee shall
be provided by the University.
C. The University shall have sole authority over litigation and settlement strategies and
decisions for those proceedings for which it is providing legal counsel to an lndemnitee.
The lndemnitee's full cooperation with legal counsel is a condition of continued defense
and indemnification.
D. The University reserves the right to revoke its initial decision to defend and indemnify an
lndemnitee based on information received subsequent to that decision, e.g., that the
lndemnitee did not satisfy a condition required by this policy. I n that event. the University
may seek restitution from the lndemnitee of expenses, including attorney's fees and
costs, incurred prior to the revocation.
E. lndemnitees may, at their own expense, retain separate counsel rather than avail
themselves of this policy. In such a situation, the University will not indemnify the
lndemnitee for any settlement, judgment, or expense incurred.
F. This policy does not apply to an lndemnitee's involvement in internal University
proceedings.
G. All inquiries about this policy and about how to seek a determination whether it applies to
particular proceedings should be directed to the Office of Legal Affairs.

Authority for Creation and Revision

Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 23. 2009

Last Review Date: October 2018

4.1 University Communications Mafk.eting
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT
To �insure that all communications represen&ing &he Uni•1ef'&il.y are of high quality, represent present
EMU oonsistenUy aoo accurately, conform to policies � approved by the Board of Regents and
adhere to style and standards guidelines, it is University policy that all such communications tRey be
reviewed and approved by the Division of '=lfliver&ity-- �d Communications unless otherwise
specified by the Vice President for e:1<eGuti\'O DireotorforUniversity Marketing and Communications or
the President.
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE
The Division of Uni,.iersity Marketing and Communications develops and maintains comprehensive
style and standards guidelines, and reviews and approves material covered by this policy.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION
The Vice President for E:M:eouti'+<e Director for Marketing and Communication or his/her designee is
responsible for administration and implementation management of this policy.
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE
This policy applies to all University employees, aoo students, divisions, colleges, departments and
University entities, and any persons working on University projects. Communications that utilize the
name Eastern Michigan University, are paid for by University funds or funds administered through a
University account... and are intended for off-campus distribution are subject to this policy. These
include:
•

Publications and promotional materials used to generate awareness or action (includes but is
not limited to brochures, postcards, flyers, posters, banners, programs, invitations, giveaway
items). inaluding those req1.:.tiring no or partial editorial or design servioee, Fe�Fint& or revi&ioo-s
off)revio1;.1sly produced publications; publi&ations produeed bymeans ef eesM:ep-pl::1-blishiftt;
and 1Amrn formats aAEHGitGfial &t)'le for newsletter& 4iracted iowa,d off campus audiences.
• Advertising (includes but is not limited to print, broadcast, outdoor, digital, sponsorships).
F2romotionaf print and broadcast acli.•ertising .
• Digital communications (includes but is not limited to videos, photos, audio in electronic or
physical formats).
• Websites (includes all web pages that reside on www.emich.edu).
• Social media (includes all channels [i.e., Facebook, Twitter, etc.) for all colleges, departments,
programs, and other University entities).
• External news distribution (includes but is not limited to press releases, news
announcements).
• All-campus email distribution.
• Stationery (includes but is not limited to printed or digital letterhead, envelopes, business
cards, permanent University name tags.)
• Dei.•iations from standard EMU letterhead or business card design. LetteFhoad and busine&G
sarde represenUng.--EMU must �appre•.ied reg ard�ess ef wheFe 4hey -ar& primed -er-wAG pa)'&
for them.
• Videos, "bC-RGM&- er-9-V-Qs.-represeRting �he YAivers&iiy .
... Web sites.
• l=lrese release&-:The following are exempt from this policy:
•

Materials produced for classroom or educational use.

• Materials produced for scholarly publications and presentations.
• Advertisements for employment positions.
• Materials intended only for on-campus distribution.
• Material produced by student organizations (unless it bears a University mark.)
• Material produced by student media.
• Material produced by WEMU.
• Material produced by Intercollegiate Athletics.
• Forms and correspondence with approved University marks.
• �ouU�
•---GGffespondeRGe.
• Press r-eleases dist-ti� -thmugh Sports,..!flfefmatiM.
• Advertisements for employment positions (unless they bear University marks).

4.1 University Communications
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT
To ensure that all communications are of high quality, represent EMU accurately, conform to policies
approved by the Board of Regents and adhere to style and standards guidelines, it is University policy
that all such communications be reviewed and approved by the Division of Communications unless
otherwise specified by the Vice President for Communications or the President.
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE
The Division of Communications develops and maintains comprehensive style and standards
guidelines, and reviews and approves material covered by this policy.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION
The Vice President for Communication or his/her designee is responsible for administration and
implementation of this policy.
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE
This policy applies to all University employees, students, divisions, colleges, departments and
University entities, and any persons working on University projects. Communications that utilize the
name Eastern Michigan University, are paid for by University funds or funds administered through a
University account, and are intended for off-campus distribution are subject to this policy. These
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Publications and promotional materials used to generate awareness or action (includes but is
not limited to brochures, postcards, flyers, posters, banners, programs, invitations, giveaway
items).
Advertising (includes but is not limited to print, broadcast, outdoor, digital, sponsorships).
Digital communications (includes but is not limited to videos, photos, audio in electronic or
physical formats).
Websites (includes all web pages that reside on www.emich.edu).
Social media (includes all channels [i.e., Facebook, Twitter, etc.] for all colleges, departments,
programs, and other University entities).
External news distribution (includes but is not limited to press releases, news
announcements).
All-campus email distribution.
Stationery (includes but is not limited to printed or digital letterhead, envelopes, business
cards, permanent University name tags.)

The following are exempt from this policy:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Materials produced for classroom or educational use.
Materials produced for scholarly publications and presentations.
Advertisements for employment positrons.
Materials intended only for on-campus distribution.
Material produced by student organizations (unless it bears a University mark.)
Material produced by student media.
Material produced by WEMU.
Material produced by I ntercollegiate Athletics.
Forms and correspondence with approved University marks.
Advertisements for employment positions (unless they bear University marks).

4.2 External UF1i¥ersity Communications
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT
It is University policy that the Division of Communications will coordinate all official University
communications with the news media. This includes but is not limited to publicizing University events
and news, providing official responses to media inquiries, and leading public affairs and issue-oriented
communications efforts in order to promote and protect Eastern's reputation and image. all e�dernal
oommlff'lieations r,e.garding offiGial {m�ity-bt:JsiAess �t:a tt:ae newEi media via official uni•JeFSity nev.1s
mlea&e&, pnoRe oontaots and oomputer, fall< or e mail transmissions, will be- iesl:f&d.4hrougl:l tho
Uni1♦'ersity Communications Offiee_
The Sports Information Office in Intercollegiate Athletics is responsible for all external communications
regarding will issue releases relating to University athletics.
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE
The Division of Ur:iwersity Communications serves as the liaison between the University and the local
and national news media. newspapers;-fadiEraAd tele•,ision s�allons, magMines, &J:)ooialty
publioations and v,ife se-r:Yi6e&:- The staff promotes in�iates and assists A011.1G coverage of University
events and news, provides media training, coordinates schedules press conferences, and consults
with individuals and University entities departments regarding news opportunities. Uni•.•ersiw
Communications also manages the Unii.•ersit'fs internal comm1::1nioations progFBm and maiF!-tains tAe
YfliveF&iiy �ooaf.
The Vice President OireGtor for Universit� Communications and the Executive Director of Media
Relations serves as Gofficial Sspokespersons for the University.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION
The Vice President for Communications or his/her designee e)(eoutive director fOf uni¥ersity marketiflg
and communications is responsible for administration and implementation of aaministenng this policy.
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE
This policy applies to all University employees, divisions, colleges, departments and other University
entities.

4.2 External Communications
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT
It is University policy that the Division of Communications will coordinate all official University
communications with the news media. This includes but is not limited to publicizing University events
and news, providing official responses to media inquiries, and leading public affairs and issue-oriented
communications efforts in order to promote and protect Eastern's reputation and image.
The Sports Information Office in Intercollegiate Athletics is responsible for all external communications
regarding University athletics.
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE
The Division of Communications serves as the liaison between the University and the local and
national news media. The staff promotes coverage of University events and news, provides media
training, coordinates press conferences, and consults with individuals and University entities
regarding news opportunities.
The Vice President for Communications and the Executive Director of Media Relations serve& as
official spokespersons for the University.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION
The Vice President for Communications or his/her designee is responsible for administration and
implementation of this policy.
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE
This policy applies to all University employees, divisions, colleges, departments and other University
entities.

4.4 Copyright
Printable Version
Effective Date:
6-21-05, 1 0-25-18
Revision Date:

University Policy Statement
Eastern Michigan University respects the legal right of ownership of intellectual property
in all media. Educational use of such property must be performed within the bounds of
copyright law. It is the policy of Eastern Michigan University to adhere to the provisions
of United States copyright laws, the copyright laws of other countries where applicable,
and copyright licensing arrangements and contracts. This policy is intended to apply
broadly to all faculty, administrators, staff, students and any other persons involved in
using copyrighted materials in pursuit of University business or activities, or using
University facilities, equipment or materials. The University does not support
unauthorized duplication or unauthorized use of copyrighted material in any form.
Faculty, administrators, staff, students and others engaged in University related
activities, who violate the University's copyright policy and/or the law, do so at their own
risk, assume all liability for such violations and may be subject to disciplinary action.

University Practice

'

All faculty, administrators, staff, students and others engaged in University-related
activities or using University facilities, equipment or materials, shall comply with
copyright laws by obtaining permission, when necessary, from the appropriate person or
entity, or when allowed, by adhering to the requirements of fair use and other
exemptions provided by law.

Fair Use
The Fair Use doctrine, 1 7 United States Code §§ 1 07 and 1 08, provides for limited use
of copyrighted materials for educational and research purposes without obtaining
permission from work's owner,-Seotjsn 1Q7 ef 17 U.S.C. §.1.QLstates:
§ 1 07. Limitations on exclusive rights: Fair Use
Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 1 06 [covering exclusive rights in copyrighted
works], and 1 06A [concerning the rights of certain authors for attribution and integrity],
the fair use of a copyrighted work, including such use by reproduction in copies or

phone records or by any other means specified by that section, for purposes such as
criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching (including multiple copies for classroom
use), scholarship, or research, is not an infringement of copyright.
In determining whether the use made of a work in any particular case is a fair use the
factors to be considered shall include:

•

•
•
•

the purpose and character of the use, including whether such use is of a commercial
nature or is for nonprofit educational purposes;
the nature of the copyrighted work;
the amount and substantiality of the portion used in relation to the copyrighted work as a
whole; and
the effect of the use upon the potential market for or value of the copyrighted work.

The fact that a work is unpublished shall not itself bar a finding of fair use if such finding
is made upon consideration of all the above factors.
The University's Office of Legal Affairs should be consulted whenever there are
questions regarding whether the "Fair Use" doctrine is applicable.

Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA)
The president of the University shall designate the person to act as the agent to receive
notices of infringement under the Digital Millennium Copyright Act. The designation and
the required agent contact information shall be published on the University Web site and
registered with the United States Copyright AGt--Office as provided by law. The notice
published on the University Web site shall include a summary of the requirements for a
valid infringement claim as provided in the DMCA.
Any further pProcedures under the authority of this policy shall be defined and
implemented to comply with the provisions of the DMCA.

Technology, Education, and Copyright Harmonization (Teach) Act and
Distance Education
It is the intention of the University to comply with the provisions of the Technology,
Education and Copyright Harmonization Act, the TEACH act of November 2, 2002
amending § 1 1 0 of Title 1 7 U.S.C.
Pursuant to the Act, any pProcedures under the authority of this policy shall be defined
and implemented:

•

•

Provide copyright informational materials to accurately describe and promote
compliance with the copyright laws of the United States. These materials shall be
provided to faculty, administrators, staff and students. The materials may be printed or
online, or both.
Provide notice to students in addition to notices in general informational material that
materials used in a given course may be subject to copyright protection. The notice shall

•

be given in the distribution materials for a course, and on or within online portions of a
course, such as a Web site used in distance education.
Rag1,llata Restrict the electronic distribution and transmission of the content of course
materials to only those students officially enrolled in the course for which the distribution
or transmission is made.

Responsibility for Implementation

The Executive Director of University Marketing and Communications, the Executive
Director of Information and Communications Technology (CIO) and the University
Librarian are responsible for causing the implementation and administration of this
policy. Those administrators shall cause the creation of appropriate procedures and
guidelines to meet the requirements of the DMCA, TEACH Act, and other applicable
laws, and for public copyright warning notices on and at appropriate devices and places,
as well as procedures for dealing with the use of copyrighted materials:
•
•
•
•
•

in printed, audio, video, digital and other media in the classroom or otherwise, and
on University Web sites, servers or other devices distributing electronic files, and
in digital materials, audio, video, writings, images and other materials or documents
distributed electronically through online course content tools, or otherwise, and
for all other relevant uses, except
the University Librarian, in consultation with the Office of Legal Affairs, shall be the
authority for determining copyright exemptions and permissions for library and archive
copying and reproduction activities, including library photocopying activities, e-Reserves
and the online and other activities of the library.

Scope of Policy Coverage

This policy is intended to apply broadly to all persons including, without limitation,
faculty, administrators, staff, students and any other persons involved in using
copyrighted materials in pursuit of University business or activities, or using University
facilities, equipment or materials.
Authority for Creation and Revision
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4.4 Copyright
Printable Version
Effective Date:
6-21-05, 1 0-25- 1 8
Revision Date:

University Policy Statement
Eastern Michigan University respects the legal right of ownership of intellectual property
in all media. Educational use of such property must be performed within the bounds of
copyright law. It is the policy of Eastern Michigan University to adhere to the provisions
of United States copyright laws, the copyright laws of other countries where applicable,
and copyright licensing arrangements and contracts. This policy is intended to apply
broadly to all faculty, administrators, staff, students and any other persons involved in
using copyrighted materials in pursuit of U niversity business or activities, or using
University facilities, equipment or materials. The University does not support
unauthorized duplication or unauthorized use of copyrighted material in any form.
Faculty, administrators, staff, students and others engaged in University related
activities, who violate the University's copyright policy and/or the law, do so at their own
risk, assume all liability for such violations and may be subject to disciplinary action.

University Practice
All faculty, administrators, staff, students and others engaged in University-related
activities or using University facilities, equipment or materials, shall comply with
copyright laws by obtaining permission, when necessary, from the appropriate person or
entity, or when allowed, by adhering to the requirements of fair use and other
exemptions provided by law.

Fair Use
The Fair Use doctrine, 1 7 U nited States Code §§ 1 07 and 1 08, provides for limited use
of copyrighted materials for educational and research purposes without obtaining
permission from work's owner 1 7 U .S.C. §107 states:
§ 1 07. Limitations on exclusive rights: Fair Use
Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 1 06 [covering exclusive rights in copyrighted
works]. and 1 06A [concerning the rights of certain authors for attribution and integrity],
the fair use of a copyrighted work, including such use by reproduction in copies or
phone records or by any other means specified by that section, for purposes such as

criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching (including multiple copies for classroom
use), scholarship, or research, is not an infringement of copyright.
In determining whether the use made of a work in any particular case is a fair use the
factors to be considered shall include:
• the purpose and character of the use, including whether such use is of a commercial
nature or is for nonprofit educational purposes;
• the nature of the copyrighted work;
• the amount and substantiality of the portion used in relation to the copyrighted work as a
whole; and
• the effect of the use upon the potential market for or value of the copyrighted work.

The fact that a work is unpublished shall not itself bar a finding of fair use if such finding
is made upon consideration of all the above factors.
The University's Office of Legal Affairs should be consulted whenever there are
questions regarding whether the "Fair Use" doctrine is applicable.

Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA)
The president of the University shall designate the person to act as the agent to receive
notices of infringement under the Digital Millennium Copyright Act. The designation and
the required agent contact information shall be published on the University Web site and
registered with the United States Copyright Office as provided by law. The notice
published on the U niversity Web site shall include a summary of the requirements for a
valid infringement claim as provided in the DMCA.
Any further procedures under the authority of this policy shall be defined and
implemented to comply with the provisions of the DMCA.

Technology, Education, and Copyright Harmonization (Teach) Act and
Distance Education
It is the intention of the University to comply with the provisions of the Technology,
Education and Copyright Harmonization Act, the TEACH act of November 2, 2002
amending § 1 1 0 of Title 1 7 U.S.C.
Pursuant to the Act, any procedures under the authority of this policy shall be defined
and implemented:
• Provide copyright informational materials to accurately describe and promote
compliance with the copyright laws of the United States. These materials shall be
provided to faculty, administrators, staff and students. The materials may be printed or
online, or both.
• Provide notice to students in addition to notices in general informational material that
materials used in a given course may be subject to copyright protection. The notice shall
be given in the distribution materials for a course, and on or within online portions of a
course, such as a Web site used in distance education.

•

Restrict the electronic distribution and transmission of the content of course materials to
only those students officially enrolled in the course for which the distribution or
transmission is made.

Responsibility for Implementation
The Executive Director of University Marketing and Communications, the Executive
Director of Information and Communications Technology (CIO) and the U niversity
Librarian are responsible for causing the implementation and administration of this
policy. Those administrators shall cause the creation of appropriate procedures and
guidelines to meet the requirements of the DMCA, TEACH Act, and other applicable
laws, and for public copyright warning notices on and at appropriate devices and places,
as well as procedures for dealing with the use of copyrighted materials:
•
•
•
•
•

in printed, audio, video, digital and other media in the classroom or otherwise, and
on University Web sites, servers or other devices distributing electronic files, and
in digital materials, audio, video, writings, images and other materials or documents
distributed electronically through online course content tools, or otherwise, and
for all other relevant uses, except
the University Librarian, in consultation with the Office of Legal Affairs, shall be the
authority for determining copyright exemptions and permissions for library and archive
copying and reproduction activities, including library photocopying activities, e-Reserves
and the online and other activities of the library.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy is intended to apply broadly to all persons including, without limitation,
faculty, administrators, staff, students and any other persons involved in using
copyrighted materials in pursuit of University business or activities, or using University
facilities, equipment or materials.
Authority for Creation and Revision
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4.5 Advertising, Sponsorships and Endorsements
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT
Jn order to protect its reputation, ensure the integrity of its publications and venues and limit its liability
as a consequence of advertising, Eastern Michigan University reserves the right to determine the
nature and scope of advertising about the University, who may advertise and what they may advertise
in EMU publications, at GH)R EMU venues, or on EMU property.
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE
Outbound Advertising and Sponsorships, EndoF&emenls
Al�r-tisiA€rbY UFlii,f()r&ity departments, e:M:cept Gla&6'fied adveRieing for employmem, must be
ar;ii:iret,iee �UAi,.1ersi&y MarketiAfrf3Fior to plaoement. Departments must fallow all URiveA>i�
regulations regarding the purGhasing of good&-aA&-servieee.

Advertising and sponsorships by University entities must be approved by the Division of
Communications prior to placement. Employment advertising by Human Resources does not need to
be approved by the Division of Communications.
Advertising and sponsorships by I ntercollegiate Athletics must be approved by the Vice President for
Intercollegiate Athletics prior to placement.
All advertising and sponsorships must adhere to University style and standards guidelines. All
purchasing of advertising and sponsorships must also follow University guidelines regarding the
purchasing of goods and services must be f.ollowed, incl1;,1ding and such contracts must be reviewed ef
contracts by Legal Affairs.
Inbound Advertising and Sponsorshipsy Endo,eemeAtG
The University recognizes that there are many of-its aGtiYitieo provide potential sources of revenue
from thf�h le8�im�e and worthwhile opportunities for advertising and sponsorships by businesses
and organizations. aAG-pr-OFRoiioA �entHies and their products and ser.·ioos.

�MU producesa variety of publioatioos and maiAtains other -..-enues f.of ad'+'ertising. GeFta in
�i-Getions,ti.<onuee are mo,e appropriate for act..·ertisiR-g-4-Aa�rc&. As a general rule, advertising in
/on alumni publicalions-, event publications, sports venues, and on promotional products and
giveaways (with licensing approval) is appropriate. Advertising in student recruitment literature,
\¥/1/Jft/ pages, academic materials and on website pages and social media official publications such
as the graduate and undergraduate catalog is inappropria�e is not allowed. The University's Vice
President of Communications shall retain the discretion to allow or disallow such material.
Individuals, colleges, and/or departments and other University entities seeking to sell advertising
space or enter inio finaRoial sponsorships of publicationsJother venues must MVe � seek approval
from the Uni\lersity Mar1(eting and Division of Communications effiGe. Coordination with unit
leadership, the EMU Foundation, Legal Affairs, and Purchasing is recommended. Working with these
entities will help identify any potential conflicts of interest and duplication of efforts, and ensure
relationships are developed appropriately for future opportunities.
Sale of advertising, sponsoFGHips- .:md4>F endorsements inion athletic publications, acti�·ilies, o¥enl&
aAd ¥em1es muot beapproved by the Direotor of li:itefGo-Hegi,at-e- AU1letiGs.
The Vice President for I ntercollegiate Athletics is responsible for approving the sale of advertising and
sponsorships for athletic publications, events and venues.

The Associate Vice President of Student Affairs is responsible for approving the sale of advertising
and sponsorships and!er endorsements by registered student organizations.
Departments must follow all-Y�tioos regarding the purchasingofgoods ana serviGe&,,
PfOdl:lGte thai are oo branded 'Nith Uni•.•eFsity maFk& mY��iOOA&ing approval.
Endorsements
No official University publication or statement and no activity carried out in the name of the University
or by any individual officially acting on behalf of the University shall constitute or be construed as a
University endorsement of any commercial product or service. Further, sponsorship and advertising
consistent with this policy are not intended and shall not be deemed to constitute the University's
endorsement of related commercial products or services.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION
The Vice President for E•oouti¥a Direcior for Uni\•ersity Marketing and Communications, Vice
President for Director of Intercollegiate Athletics, aRG Associate Vice President for Student Affairs, or
his/her designees are responsible for administration and implementation management of this policy.
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE
The policy applies to all University employees, students, divisions, colleges, departments, and
University entities, any persons working on University projects, and external vendors who have
advertising/sponsorship contracts with the University.
WEMU and Student Media publishing under the guidelines of the University Student Media Board are
exempt from this policy, but these divisions must still follow all University guidelines regarding the
purchasing of goods and services ml:lst be f-Ollowed, including review of contracts by the Office of
Legal Affairs. Coordination with the EMU Foundation is recommended.

4.5 Advertising, Sponsorships and Endorsements
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT

In order to protect its reputation, ensure the integrity of its publications and venues and limit its liabiltty
as a consequence of advertising, Eastern Michigan University reserves the right to determine the
nature and scope of advertising about the University, who may adverbse and what they may advertise
in EMU publications, at EMU venues, or on EMU property.
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE
Outbound Advertising and Sponsorships

Advertising and sponsorships by University entities must be approved by the Division of
Communications prior to placement. Employment advertising by Human Resources does not need to
be approved by the Division of Communications.
Advertising and sponsorships by Intercollegiate Athletics must be approved by the Vice President for
Intercollegiate Athletics prior to placement.
All advertising and sponsorships must adhere to University style and standards guidelines. All
purchasing of advertising and sponsorships must also follow University guidelines regarding the
purchasing of goods and services, and such contracts must be reviewed by Legal Affairs.
Inbound Advertising and Sponsorships

The University recognizes that there are potential sources of revenue from opportunities for
advertising and sponsorships by businesses and organizations
As a general rule, advertising in event publications, sports venues, and on promotional products and
giveaways (with licensing approval) is appropriate. Advertising in student recruitment literature,
academic materials and on website pages and social media is not allowed. The University's Vice
President of Communications shall retain the discretion to allow or disallow such material.
Individuals, colleges, departments and other University entities seeking to sell advertising space or
sponsorships must seek approval from the Division of Communications. Coordination with unit
leadership, the EMU Foundation, Legal Affairs, and Purchasing is recommended. Working with these
entities will help identify any potential conflicts of interest and duplication of efforts, and ensure
relationships are developed appropriately for future opportunities.
The Vice President for Intercollegiate Athletics is responsible for approving the sale of advertising and
sponsorships for athletic publications, events and venues.
The Associate Vice President of Student Affairs is responsible for approving the sale of advertising
and sponsorships by registered student organizations.
Endorsements

No official University publication or statement and no activity carried out in the name of the University
or by any individual officially acting on behalf of the University shall constitute or be construed as a
University endorsement of any commercial product or service. Further, sponsorship and advertising
consistent with this policy are not intended and shall not be deemed to constitute the University's
endorsement of related commercial products or services.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION
The Vice President for Communications, Vice President for Intercollegiate Athletics, Associate Vice
President for Student Affairs, or his/her designees are responsible for administration and
implementation of this policy.
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE
The policy applies to all University employees, students, divisions, colleges, departments, and
University entities, any persons working on University projects, and external vendors who have
advertising/sponsorship contracts with the University.

WEMU and Student Media publishing under the guidelines of the University Student Media Board are
exempt from this policy, but these divisions must still follow all University guidelines regarding the
purchasing of goods and services, including review of contracts by the Office of Legal Affairs.
Coordination with the EMU Foundation is recommended.

4.6 Licensing

UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT
The trademarks of Eastern Michigan University are the exclusive property of the Eastern Michigan
University Board of Regents, in accordance with the trademark and service mark registrations filed
with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office and the Michigan Secretary of State. The University
reserves ownership of any trademark, service mark, logo, insignia, seal design or other symbol or
device associated with or referring to Eastern Michigan University.
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE
Commercial Use of Marks

To protect the University's it& eFaM .aR<:I flscal reputation and meet legal obligations associated with
trademark registration, the Division of Intercollegiate Athletics has oversight for the commercial use of
University marks. University has established the Trademark Licensing Offioo.
Persons, organizations or businesses wishing to use University marks commercially must enter into a
licensing agreement. The University issues non-exclusive licenses.
University employees, students, divisions, colleges, departments, or other University entities, and
registered student organizations who wish to use University marks for commercial purposes must
submit all graphic designs to the Division of Communications for review and approval for commercial
use.
The Vice President for Intercollegiate Athletics will review and approve all graphic designs intended
for commercial use by student-athletes and employees in Intercollegiate Athletics.
Non-Commercial Use of Marks

University employees, students, divisions, colleges, departments, other University entities, and
registered student organizations or indi•Jiduals wishing to use University marks for non-commercial
use must submit all graphic designs to the Division of Communications for review and approval.
ebtain prior appro•/01 trom the Trademai=k LioensiAg Office.
Registerea student organi:rolion 1Nishin9 to use University marks for oommercial purposes, •.+Jhere all
sales re1,1enYe& will bedeposited in the or-ganizatien's account, may apf)ly.for aliMtted, nen«r;a�

l+eeA6&:

The Division of Communications Univei=sity licensing must approve the development of all logos
independent of the official University marks that will be used in an official University capacity lo�em
�sent indtY1dual admtnioti:a�
Restrictions

Official University marks cannot be used in association with political fundraising or campaigns.
Official University marks cannot be used by any person or entity on unofficial or non-University
physical or digital properties (including but not limited to social media channels) with an intention to
appear to represent Eastern Michigan University in an official capacity.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION

The Vice President for The �Me61,:lti¥e DiFeGt<>r-: f&r..-1:::mtversity Mmketiftg-ana Communications, Vice
President for Intercollegiate Athletics, or his/her designees are i& responsible for administration and
implementation of aaministering this policy.
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE
This policy applies to every person or entity all faculty, staH, students, e>etemal businesses and
iREl+vidual& seeking to use University marks.

4.6 Licensing
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT
The trademarks of Eastern Michigan University are the exclusive property of the Eastern Michigan
University Board of Regents, in accordance with the trademark and service mark registrations filed
with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office and the Michigan Secretary of State. The University
reserves ownership of any trademark, service mark, logo, insignia, seal design or other symbol or
device associated with or referring to Eastern Michigan University.
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE
Commercial Use of Marks
To protect the University's reputation and meet legal obligations associated with trademark
registration, the Division of Intercollegiate Athletics has oversight for the commercial use of University
marks.

Persons, organizations or businesses wishing to use University marks commercially must enter into a
licensing agreement. The University issues non-exclusive licenses.
University employees, students, divisions, colleges, departments, or other University entities, and
registered student organizations who wish to use University marks for commercial purposes must
submit all graphic designs to the Division of Communications for review and approval for commercial
use.
The Vice President for Intercollegiate Athletics will review and approve all graphic designs intended
for commercial use by student-athletes and employees in Intercollegiate Athletics.
Non-Commercial Use of Marks
University employees, students, divisions, colleges, departments, other University entities, and
registered student organizations wishing to use University marks for non-commercial use must submit
all graphic designs to the Division of Communications for review and approval.

The Division of Communications must approve the development of all logos independent of the official
University marks that will be used in an official University capacity.
Restrictions
Official University marks cannot be used in association with political fundraising or campaigns.

Official University marks cannot be used by any person or entity on unofficial or non-University
physical or digital properties (including but not limited to social media channels) with an intention to
appear to represent Eastern Michigan University in an official capacity.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION
The Vice President for Communications, Vice President for Intercollegiate Athletics, or his/her
designees are responsible for administration and implementation of this policy.
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE
This policy applies to every person or entity seeking to use University marks.

4.7 Websites World Wide Web
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT

It is the policy of the University to ensure that official information published on its website Web site(s)
accurately oorreotly represents Eastern Michigan University and its mission. ; is asour-ata, well '+'f!Fi&ten;
timely and visuaU!,' appealing; a1=1d isoftho-&ame hi€JA standards as other official oommunioations.
The Eastern Michigan University website, and its collection of division, college, department, program,
and University web pages, are highly visible communications and marketing tools with a primary
purpose.§ of:
• Attracting prospective students�
• Providing accurate and timely information: and
• Enhancing the image of the University.:.
As such, all EMU websites must present professional and relevant content in a consistent design
meeting Eastern's brand objectives and guidelines.

UNIVERSITY PRACTICE
General Rwles GA lnforma"on Content
Official Websites

Official University websites are defined as those created by the Division of Communications using the
approved content management system software and hosted on the University server (emich.edu). In
some instances, official websites may be hosted on other servers, but in those cases the project must
be approved, and managed or co-managed by the Division of Communications.

Unofficial Websites

Unofficial websites include those created by individual employees, faculty and students to represent
individuals, groups or organizations connected to the university, but do not represent official University
information. These sites are not hosted on the University server. All unofficial sites must contain this
disclaimer: 'The views, opinions and conclusions expressed on this website are those of the author
or organization and are not those of Eastern Michigan University or its Board of Regents."

Student Organization Websites

All student organizations should use the University's OrgSync portal fef-to build and maintain their
organization websites.

Website Content and Design

In general, University Ppolicies and regulations that apply to the content of publications and
communications apply to the contents contained on University websites. ofWeb pages published
u�b servef6.

In particular, aAII information on EMU official websites � must:
•

oComply with all applicable laws, including those governing copyrights, intellectual property,
libel and privacy.
• RNot violate any policy, rule or regulation of the University.
• nNot be used for non-EMU commercial activities.
�Comply with Americans with Disabilities Act standards or provide text only alternate versions.
�-nd those governing Web Accessibility.

Offioial IJRi¥eFsity '."Joh Pages
A-Yflwef&i.ly '1/'tlW-VV i)age 4s -oonsidered offia.al � �b�s�nEi -r�Fesen�iYe of) the
�ivef&f�&e$f, &F a coUe�ooi; eepaRmefll;--&r�ffisial adffliRiGtrat-lYe unit of the Uni-.•ersity.
Official Webpage&-,aFe oonsidefed Univ&r&ity publiootiens. Tl=le Uniwr&ity -MarketiRg and
Comm1:1Rioati0Rs a-Ad--lnf-O�ation and Gommunioa&ion Teshnology offiGes ar-e responsible for
de-.relopmg style, standards and re•.•iew procedures for offiaal Uni\<ersity VIJ�b pages. The Direetor of
vv:eb CommunioatioAs and New Media will de•,elop and FAaintaifr ttie offioial-E� heme -page.;
Administrati►.•e ans aGademio units are responsible for de-.•eloping their own sites u&ing the{JMPhics,
style guidelines o� templates s1Jpplied by UnweF&i�y Marketing and Comffluni&ations, under lhe
aire8'ion of Web Communicatfons. Site de-.�lopor& must Jollow the prooodufes p1::1blisMd ir:i the DAU
Web�tandards-Guide. V\teb sites det.ielOf)ed by any Unii.1orsi,y administrative or academic unit that do
not use prO"Jided templates must be approi."ed by the Direstor of V\(eb Communioalions.
The Division of Communications has developed templates adhering to EMU brand guidelines and
best practices in web development.
Eastern Michigan University is committed to providing equal access to information delivered through
its website. Under the guidance of the Web Accessibility Coordinator, the University strives to comply
with Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 Level AA.
It is the responsibility of the designated website page editors representatives in academic and
administrative units to ensure that all content that they place on University websites iAfoF-malion in
their elestronic (Web) publications is accurate, and that recommendations found in the EMU Website
Development Process and Guidelines document are followed. eunent ana adheres to Un�eF&+ty
policies.
Academic Program Information
All divisions, colleges, departments, and University entities must link to the official EMU Catalog for
course descriptions and degree requirements. Website page editors should not link to course
description PDFs or any information source other than the EMU Catalog.
Individual Course Content
All academic course content must reside on Canvas, or on course content software that has been
approved by the Division of Information Technology.
WWW�uhlist\ed B�aGwlty,i Staffaml Students
� smff aoo ·�\Neb pages for t!S&-ifHA.efl"-var4ous academic and
administrati>1e duties and aob•.iities and may install them on EMU's 'A'-eb servers. The Gontents of
iAEfi¥i.duale' Web pages publisf:lea on EMU ser.•or-e. FRU&t-eomply ,,.Jith the Gener:al �1:1les on lnf:orFRation
CoAtent s�ated in-this policy-:.

FaGulty professional pages oontaining resume, i=esearch and oourse information t.•.�11be re•,iewed by
the respecuve- depaFtmen�
PeFSonal Wee sites are not University publioat1ons. Any uooffiGial Uniwrsity site must •ndicate that it is
uneffioial ey publishing the appro¥ed discla+mer for unofficial Web sites. The disclaimer may be
oota.i�Re Direoto,-et �Neb Gommtmioations.
Student OFganii:ation WWW Pages
ReeognW;d student o�an�tions may create \Neb pages and FRay install them on an EMU server.
�rector of Mof(&flny Union ana G&mfM,J&���nee} must 'lf!Fify-that lhe sttideAt

organization ts active ana officiaUy recognized b:,t t�Uni•JoFSit}f before a link can bo oreate�
offiolal page to the st!:!dent organiHtien's home page. The Office ofCampus Life is responsible-klr
prGViding OR9ClJ:}PfO�i�At�OOA&t
The oonienls of sh:1dent organt1:alion 1/iJeb sites must comply witl=l the General Rujes on �Rformatklff
Content s��ed in this peli&y.
Student erganii!ation Web sites are not Uni11ersity publications and fl'lUSt p1:1blish &Ao offio.ai Web site
Gioolai��es,
Advertising, Merchandising and Commercial Activity
Except for approved University-related items, sale of goods and services is prohibited on any EMU
website. Non-EMU advertising, merchandising and commercial activities are prohibited in the
emich.edu domain.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION
The Vice President for Communications or his/her designee lilfecutive Director of Uni•,ersity
Marketing and CommunioalioAs and the EJiEoGUtive Oireotor of�ferfflat�a-.GommunioatieA
+eGhnology is are jointly responsible for administration and the implementation aRG-.oomiffis4rat4oo of
this policy. They--&hall Fesol11a iso1:1es of interpFetalion and enforoement of this polio� jointly with aA
appropria*e aetRlinis&�ive offiaial, a Oean in 4he ease of an aeademic unit OFa Dir:ector in the case of
an administfati>.<e un�.
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE
This policy applies to all University employees, students, divisions, colleges, departments, University
entities, and any persons or external vendors working on University projects. w&ef& of Wetl resourves
aA4-fao+litios at &!MU and its related f.o1;.1ndatioos and oi=ganizations.
All users of Web fasiliUes at li!MU eoo&em-to all of lhe pr&1i&ioos er lflis 19eliey and agFee to comply
with all ef its tem1s and oondiHons and with an appl�oal:lle lecal, s&ate aRd federal law�
Any wser-,wh&se- actioos-v�e... this polisy, or-&Ay other UnA•ersit� policy or regulation, may t>e
subject to limitations or eHminatien of \Nob privileges as -weH as-otMHii6Gip4inary ast.ons .
Tl:ie UAi\•eR>iiy Fe&erves the rit,t-lt to remO'Je from �s servers W-eb sites that do not oompl�
Unfi.•ersity 91,1iEtolinos or#ie �MU Web Standaros Guide .

4. 7 Websites
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT
It is the policy of the University to ensure that official information published on its website accurately
represents Eastern Michigan University and its mission.

The Eastern Michigan University website, and its collection of division, college, department, program,
and University web pages, are highly visible communications and marketing tools with a primary
purposes of:
• Attracting prospective students;
• Providing accurate and timely information; and
• Enhancing the image of the University.
As such, all EMU websites must present professional and relevant content in a consistent design
meeting Eastern's brand objectives and guidelines.
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE
Official Websites
Official University websites are defined as those created by the Division of Communications using the
approved content management system software and hosted on the University server (emich.edu). In
some instances, official websites may be hosted on other servers, but in those cases the project must
be approved, and managed or co-managed by the Division of Communications.
Unofficial Websites
Unofficial websites include those created by individual employees, faculty and students to represent
individuals, groups or organizations connected to the university, but do not represent official University
information. These sites are not hosted on the University server. All unofficial sites must contain this
disclaimer: "The views, opinions and conclusions expressed on this website are those of the author
or organization and are not those of Eastern Michigan University or its Board of Regents."
Student Organization Websites
All student organizations should use the University's OrgSync portal to build and maintain their
organization websites.
Website Content and Design
In general, University policies and regulations that apply to the content of publications and
communications apply to the content contained on University websites.

All information on EMU official websites must:
•
•
•

Comply with all applicable laws, including those governing copyrights, intellectual property,
libel and privacy.
Not violate any policy, rule or regulation of the University.
Not be used for non-EMU commercial activities.
Comply with Americans with Disabilities Act standards and those governing Web Accessibility.

The Division of Communications has developed templates adhering to EMU brand guidelines and
best practices in web development.

Eastern Michigan University is committed to providing equal access to information delivered through
its website. Under the guidance of the Web Accessibility Coordinator, the University strives to comply
with Web Content Accessibility Guidelines 0JVCAG) 2.0 Level AA.
It is the responsibility of the designated website page editors in academic and administrative units to
ensure that all content that they place on University is accurate, and that recommendations found in
the EMU Website Development Process and Guidelines document are followed.
Academic Program Information
All divisions, colleges, departments, and University entities must link to the official EMU Catalog for
course descriptions and degree requirements. Website page editors should not link to course
description PDFs or any information source other than the EMU Catalog.
Individual Course Content
All academic course content must reside on Canvas, or on course content software that has been
approved by the Division of Information Technology.
Advertising, Merchandising and Commercial Activity
Except for approved University-related items, sale of goods and services is prohibited on any EMU
website. Non-EMU advertising, merchandising and commercial activities are prohibited in the
emich.edu domain.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION
The Vice President for Communications or his/her designee is responsible for administration and
implementation of this policy.
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE
This policy applies to all University employees, students, divisions, colleges, departments, University
entities, and any persons or external vendors working on University projects.

Policies, Rules and Regulations
Chapter Name: Academic Programs and Requirements
Chapter No. 6.2.1.6
Issue: Undergraduate Academic Standing
Effective Date: l 0-18-1978
Revision Date: 4-16-2013

ACADEMIC PROBATION AND DISMISSAL

An undergraduate student is placed on academic probation when his/her cumulative grade point
average at EMU is less than 2.00 (a "C" averageL) BHdlor ht�hefkettrnulllli¥e eompletioe Fote at
eMU is less tkan 6,7%. Placement on academic probation is automatic and applies even if the
student states that official notification of such probation has not been received from the
University.
Students on probation will be placed on an Academic Plan which specifies academic
achievement requirements for continuation of study at EMU.
A student will be removed from academic probation only when his/her cumulative grade point
average at EMU is at least 2.00 (a "C" averaget ea� hisl.her ewmtlative eom.pletien Fate at EMU
is-at least 67%.
Students on academic probation who fail to meet the terms of their Academic Plan aehitwe the
reqaired grod� poiflt average aRd �mpledeR rate in each term of enrollment at EMU while on
probation will be subject to dismissal for academic reasons.
Exceptions to the above policies may be made under the following conditions:.A student on academic probation vffle earns less than the required grade point average and
eompletioR rate in any enrollment period may be retained on academic probation provided this is
the recommended judgment of the designated academic review committee.

This policy is academic in nature and is not intended to have any application to the eligibility of
any student to participate in any Eastern Michigan University extracurricular activity (e.g.,
marching band, varsity athletics, forensics team, etc.). All Eastern Michigan University
extracurricular activities shall be free to define and implement their own standards for
participation, independent of the policy.

READMISSION REINSTATEMENT
A student who is aeademieaJlydismissed for academic reasons will normally not be eligible for
reinstatement for one calendar year following the dismissal. Readmission Reinstatement is not
automatic; an application for reinstatement must be submitted to the University Registrar
=========-·along with supporting documentation. The student applying for £eadmission
reinstatement will be required to support his or her eligibility for £eadmission reinstatement
through:
1 . Documentation of his or her activities during the dismissal period which relate to the
reasons for dismissal and which support his or her readiness to resume his or her
academic career at Eastern Michigan University and-:2. Earning a minimum grade point average of 2.00 ("C" average) if.in courses are-taken at
other accredited collegiate institutions.
A student who is £eadmitted reinstated and is dismissed a second time no£mally will not typically
be £eadmiHed reinstated again except upon demonstration of extraordinary circumstances.

Authority for Creation or Revision:

Minutes of the Board of Regents, October 1 8� 1 978
Minutes of the Board of Regents, September 20, 201 1
Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 6, 201 2
Minutes of the Board of Regents, April 1 6, 201 3

Policies, Rules and Regulations
Chapter Name: Academic Programs and Requirements
Chapter No. 6.2.1.6
Issue: Undergraduate Academic Standing
Effective Date: 10-18-1 978
Revision Date: 4-16-2013

ACADEMIC PROBATION AND DISMISSAL

An undergraduate student is placed on academic probation when his/her cumulative grade point
average at EMU is less than 2.00 (a "C" average). Placement on academic probation is automatic
and applies even if the student states that official notification of such probation has not been
received from the University.
Students on probation will be placed on an Academic Plan which specifies academic
achievement requirements for continuation of study at EMU.
A student will be removed from academic probation only when his/her cumulative grade point
average at EMU is at least 2.00 (a "C" average). Students on academic probation who fail to
meet the terms of their Academic Plan in each term of enrollment at EMU while on probation
will be subject to dismissal for academic reasons.
Exceptions to the above policies may be made under the following condition: A student on
academic probation in any enrollment period may be retained on academic probation provided
this is the recommended judgment of the designated academic review committee.
This policy is academic in nature and is not intended to have any application to the eligibility of
any student to participate in any Eastern Michigan University extracurricular activity (e.g.,
marching band, varsity athletics, forensics team, etc.). All Eastern Michigan University
extracurricular activities shall be free to define and implement their own standards for
participation, independent of the policy.

REINSTATEMENT
A student who is dismissed for academic reasons will normally not be eligible for reinstatement
for one calendar year following the dismissal. Reinstatement is not automatic; an application for
reinstatement must be submitted to the University Registrar along with supporting
documentation. The student applying for reinstatement will be required to support his or her
eligibility for reinstatement through:
l . Documentation of his or her activities during the dismissal period which relate to the
reasons for dismissal and which support his or her readiness to resume his or her
academic career at Eastern Michigan University and
2. Earning a minimum grade point average of 2.00 ("C" average) in courses taken at other
accredited collegiate institutions.
A student who is reinstated and is dismissed a second time will not typically be reinstated again
except upon demonstration of extraordinary circumstances.

Authority for Creation or Revision:
Minutes of the Board of Regents, October 1 8, 1 978
Minutes of the Board of Regents, September 20, 201 1
Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 6, 20 1 2
Minutes of the Board of Regents, April 1 6, 201 3

8.4. 1 Student Organization Recogn ition
Effective Date: 4-1 9-72

Revision Date: 12 203 1 0/25/201 8

University Policy Statement
A student organization consists of a number of students who have complied with
University requirements for registration and/or recognition of a group. Student
organizations must be recognized each year by the University in order to use University
facilities, services and resources and to participate in Student Government during the
year. Student organizations are not considered a part of the University for tax
exemption purposes or for other purposes.

University Practice
University administrative procedures are established which govern the application,
review,. ooa-bestowal.i. and dissolution of student organization recognition status, as v.iell
as-ta. These procedures also govern the collection, recording, maintenance,
compilation, distribution and retention of student organization recognition data in
accordance with this policy. University procedures are also established which govern
the sanctions for violation of this policy. These polioiesprocedures are maintained and
enforced by the Office of Campus Life.
Each student organization seeking recognition must abide by the following
general standards for recognition:
1 . Rooognition may be graFlted by the ViGo President f-Or Student Affairs or hisihor
dosignoe . Student organization files and recognition records are maintained and
administered by the Office of Campus Life.
2. Any organization shall be considered for official University recognition if the
oFgarn�tion'e objectives are oompatible v.iittl i\o olajooUv:os of tho Unii.,ors•ty and
if.-.U¼&-.organization completes all �ired informal� requirements for
recognition.
3. Membership in an Eastern Michigan University organization must be open to any
Eastern Michigan University student regardless of race, color, religion, sex,
physical disability or sexual orientation. Exceptions to this policy include religious
qualifications, which may be required by organizations whose aims are primarily
sectarian and social fraternities and sororities that are permitted by federal and
state law to discriminate on the basis of sex.
4. The organization's name cannot begin with "EMU" or "Eastern Michigan
University" or any other Eleri1.iatioderivation of the University's nameR. The
organizations may use the University's name following the name of the
organization.
5. An organization cannot be organized for the purpose of furthering the private
financial gain of an individual or aselect group of individuals.

6. Student organizations are not allowed to use any derivation of the University
name related to external banking relationships.
7. An organiil!ation m1:1st ha'le aminiFFn,.1mof five member-& to-be reoogniHe amt
considered "acti1.ie."
8. In order to be eligible for fundingrecognition, no less than 75 percent of the
organization's membership must be comprised of EMU enrolled students.
9. Each organization must have a student organization advisor who is an Eastern
Michigan University faculty or staff member or is an enrolled EMU graduate
student.
1 0. AII organizations recognized by the University agree to abide by all applicable
U niversity policies and procedures.
1 1 . All organizations recognized by the University agree to abide by the University
Code of Community Responsibility Student Conduct Godo pro1.iisions a13f:}lisaele
to StuGlent Or:ganizations.
A student organization's recognition may be terminated by:
1 . Written request of the student organization's executive officers.
2. Failure to meet its financial obligations to the University, as per any appropriate
University policy governing financial debts.
3. Failure to meet the requirements for recognition as determined by the Office of
Campus Life.
4. Decision of the Vice President for Associate Vice President for Student Affairs or
their designee.

Responsibility for Implementation

The Vice President for Associate Vice President for Student Affairs is responsible for
the overall implementation, administration and interpretation of the policy. The Director
of Student Judicial Serviaes Office of Wellness & Community Responsibility is
responsible for administering the Code of Community Responsibility Student Conduct
Gooe-as it applies to a violation of this policy.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy applies to all student organizations at Eastern Michigan University.

8.4. 1 Student Organ ization Recog n ition
Effective Date: 4-1 9-72

Revision Date: 1 0/25/2018

University Policy Statement
A student organization consists of a number of students who have complied with
U niversity requirements for registration and/or recognition of a group. Student
organizations must be recognized each year by the U niversity in order to use University
facilities, services and resources and to participate in Student Government during the
year. Student organizations are not considered a part of the University for tax
exemption purposes or for other purposes.

University Practice
University administrative procedures are established which govern the application,
review, bestowal, and dissolution of student organization recognition status. These
procedures also govern the collection, recording, maintenance, compilation, distribution
and retention of student organization recognition data in accordance with this
policy. University procedures are also established which govern the sanctions for
violation of this policy. These procedures are maintained and enforced by the Office of
Campus Life.
Each student organization seeking recognition must abide by the following
general standards for recognition:
1 . Student organization files and recognition records are maintained and
administered by the Office of Campus Life.
2. Any organization shall be considered for official University recognition if the
organization completes all requirements for recognition.
3. Membership in an Eastern Michigan University organization must be open to any
Eastern Michigan University student regardless of race, color, religion, sex,
physical disability or sexual orientation. Exceptions to this policy include religious
qualifications, which may be required by organizations whose aims are primarily
sectarian and social fraternities and sororities that are permitted by federal and
state law to discriminate on the basis of sex.
4. The organization's name cannot begin with "EMU" or "Eastern Michigan
University" or any other derivation of the University's name. The organizations
may use the University's name following the name of the organization.
5. An organization cannot be organized for the purpose of furthering the private
financial gain of an individual or a select group of individuals.
6. Student organizations are not allowed to use any derivation of the University
name related to external banking relationships.
7. In order to be eligible for recognition, no less than 75 percent of the
organization's membership must be comprised of EMU enrolled students.

8. Each organization must have a student organization advisor who is an Eastern
Michigan University faculty or staff member or is an enrolled EMU graduate
student.
9. All organizations recognized by the U niversity agree to abide by all applicable
University policies and procedures.
1 0 . All organizations recognized by the University agree to abide by the University
Code of Community Responsibility .
A student organization 's recognition may be terminated by:
1 . Written request of the student organization's executive officers.
2. Failure to meet its financial obligations to the University, as per any appropriate
University policy governing financial debts.
3. Failure to meet the requirements for recognition as determined by the Office of
Campus Life.
4. Decision of the Associate Vice President for Student Affairs or their designee.

Responsibility for Implementation
The Associate Vice President for Student Affairs is responsible for the overall
implementation, administration and interpretation of the policy. The Office of Wellness
& Community Responsibility is responsible for administering the Code of Community
Responsibility as it applies to a violation of this policy.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy applies to all student organizations at Eastern Michigan University.
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Policies, Rules and Regulations
Chapter Name:
Chapter No.
Issue:
Effective Date:
Revision Date:

Student Programs And Requirements
8.4.3
Free Speech and Speaker Policy
4-19-72
10 ae 1'1 10/25/2018

University Policy Statement
Free speech is essential to Eastern Michigan University's educational mission. The University will enable faculty,
staff, student organizations and other groups to host a variety of events on campus in the spirit of the free
exchange of ideas and thereby to supplement and enrich students' educational experience. Views expressed should
be stated openly in order to allow for critical evaluation.
Toward that end, the University makes certain event facilities and spaces available to faculty, staff, and student
organizations and to other non-University users.
The goal is for all University events to be orderly and peaceful so as many persons as possible can participate in
and benefit from an open exchange of ideas. Because events can sometimes raise security concerns, the University
will strive to ensure safety while protecting the First Amendment rights of those who wish to participate in on
campus events.
Accordingly, the University will promulgate reasonable rules and regulations surrounding the use of its campus
facilities with the dual goals of protecting the First Amendment Rights of members of its community and_
ensuring that the safety and security of persons on and around campus isparamount.

University Practice
The University policies and procedures governing Free Speech and Expression on Campus can be located on the
On Campus Events and Resource Page (/campuslife/resources/demonstrations.ph_p).

Responsibility for Implementation
The Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs is responsible for the overall
implementation, administration and interpretation of the policy. The Office of Wellness and Community
Responsibility Direetar theOffiee af Sh1deRt CaRdHet aRe C01R1RHRit>J StaRdards is responsible for administering
the Code of Community Responsibility StHd@Rt CeRdHet Ceae as it applies to a violation of this policy.
The Departments of Public Safety and Office of Legal Affairs are responsible for helping to ensure compliance with
local, state and federal laws.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy applies to all members of the Eastern Michigan University community.
Authority for Creation and Revision:

Minutes of the Board of Regents, April 19, 1972; para. . 1097M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 2, 2003; para. .6194M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, October 20, 2017

https:/lwww.emich.edu/pol1 cies/index.php?p=8.4.3
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Policies, Rules and Regulations
Chapter Name:

Student Programs And Requirements

Chapter No.
Issue:
Effective Date:
Revision Date:

8.4.3
Free Speech and Speaker Policy
4-19-72
10/25/2018

University Policy Statement
Free speech is essential to Eastern Michigan University's educational mission. The University will enable faculty,
staff, student organizations and other groups to host a variety of events on campus in the spirit of the free
exchange of ideas and thereby to supplement and enrich students' educational experience. Views expressed should
be stated openly in order to allow for critical evaluation.
Toward that end, the University makes certain event facilities and spaces available to faculty, staff, and student
organizations and to other non-University users.
The goal is for all University events to be orderly and peaceful so as many persons as possible can participate in
and benefit from an open exchange of ideas. Because events can sometimes raise security concerns, the University
will strive to ensure safety while protecting the First Amendment rights of those who wish to participate in on
campus events,
Accordingly, the University will promulgate reasonable rules and regulations surrounding the use of its campus
facilities with the dual goals of protecting the First Amendment Rights of members of its community and
ensuring that the safety and security of persons on and around campus is paramount.

University Practice
The University policies and procedures governing Free Speech and Expression on Campus can be located on the
On Campus Events and Resource Page ({campuslife/resources/demonstrations.p!rn).

Responsibility for Implementation
The Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs is responsible for the overall
implementation, administration and interpretation of the policy. The Office of Wellness and Community
Responsibility is responsible for administering the Code of Community Responsibility as it applies to a violation of
this policy.
The Departments of Public Safety and Office of Legal Affairs are responsible for helping to ensure compliance with
local, state and federal laws.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy applies to all members of the Eastern Michigan University community.
Authority for Creation and Revision:

Minutes of the Board of Regents, April 19, 1972; para. . 1097M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 2, 2003; para. . 6194M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, October 20, 2017

h1tps· /Jwww. em1ch.edu/pohc1es/index.php?p=6 4 3

8.4.4 Student Organization Fundraising,
Sales and Solicitation
Effective Date: 4-1 9-72

Revision Date: 12 2 OJ 1 0/25/201 8

University Policy Statement
The University recognizes the need for and may grant permission to recognized student
organizations to conduct fundraising activities for their organizations which ha11e boon
dotorminod to boif it determines the activities to be acceptable and legal if the
fundraising activities fall within all appropriate guidelines contained within this policy.
The use of University facilities for sales or solicitations for private gain is prohibited.
Canvassing or solicitation of funds, sales.I. or subscriptions is prohibited on the
University campus, in University buildings,. and in residence halls, unless prior written
permission is granted by the Associate Vice President for Student Affairs or his!hortheir
designee.
Funds raised by approved agencies and organizations within the general campus
community and the campus proper must benefit the University as a whole and support
an educational or public service function.
A violation of this policy by a recognized student organization may result in termination
of its recognition status by decision of the President of the University, upon
recommendation of the Associate Vice President for Student Affairs or their designee.

University Practice
University procedures a-Fe-shall be established which govern the registration of student
organization fundraising and sales plans, as well as the authorization of licensed
University marks, in accordance with this policy. University procedures are also
established which govern the sanctions for violation of this policy.

Responsibility for Implementation
The Associate Vice President for Student Affairs is responsible for the overall
implementation, administration and interpretation of the policy. The Director ofOffice of
Wellness and Community Responsibility Student Judicial Services is responsible for
administering the Code of Community ResponsibilityStudent Gondust Godo as it applies
to a violation of this policy. The Departments of Public Safety and Legal Affairs are
responsible for helping to ensure compliance with local, state and federal laws.

Scope of Policy Coverage

This policy applies to all student organizations at Eastern Michigan University.

8 .4.4 Student Organization Fundraising ,
Sales and Solicitation
Effective Date: 4-1 9-72

Revision Date: 1 0/25/2018

University Policy Statement
The University may grant permission to recognized student organizations to conduct
fund raising activities for their organizations if it determines the activities to be
acceptable and legal if the fundraising activities fall within all appropriate guidelines
contained within this policy.
The use of University facilities for sales or solicitations for private gain is
prohibited. Canvassing or solicitation of funds, sales, or subscriptions is prohibited on
the University campus, in University buildings, and in residence halls, unless prior
written permission is granted by the Associate Vice President for Student Affairs or their
designee.
Funds raised by approved agencies and organizations within the general campus
community and the campus proper must benefit the University as a whole and support
an educational or public service function.
A violation of this policy by a recognized student organization may result in termination
of its recognition status by decision of the President of the University, upon
recommendation of the Associate Vice President for Student Affairs or their designee.

University Practice
University procedures shall be established which govern the registration of student
organization fundraising and sales plans, as well as the authorization of licensed
University marks, in accordance with this policy. University procedures are also
established which govern the sanctions for violation of this policy.

Responsibility for Implementation
The Associate Vice President for Student Affairs is responsible for the overall
implementation, administration and interpretation of the policy. The Office of Wellness
and Community Responsibility is responsible for administering the Code of Community
Responsibilityas it applies to a violation of this policy. The Departments of Public Safety
and Legal Affairs are responsible for helping to ensure compliance with local, state and
federal laws.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy applies to all student organizations at Eastern Michigan University.

8.4.5 Space Reservation
Effective Date: 4-1 9-72

Revision Date: 1 0/25/201 8

General
All on-campus office space allocations for recognized student organizations are handled
through the Office of Campus Life.-:--:J'�plication forms af-8 socuFod from the Office
Gf-Gampus Life and m1:.1st be signed by tho deanof students or his or her dosjgnoo.
This staff signature Is to '.«orify that the gFoup is a Fesegnta:ee student oi:sani�tien anei
enUtlee &e a�,ailable sf)ase '.ti!itl=teut Marge, except f.or any maintenance duties(){other
SeA'ices required.
Organizations who apply and are granted university office space are responsible for the
reasonable upkeep of said space and may be held accountable for any damages
occurring to the space, furnishings, or equipment provided.
Off-Campus Facilities
Negotiations for off-campus facilities and all arrangements with renters are the
responsibility of the organization. A listing of facilities used in the past is on ft.le at the
Offioe ofCampus Life with oommeflts, TReso am not necessarily a��
ORdOFSOd.

8.4.5 Space Reservation
Effective Date: 4-1 9-72

Revision Date: 1 0/25/201 8

General
All on-campus office space allocations for recognized student organizations are handled
through the Office of Campus Life.
Organizations who apply and are granted university office space are responsible for the
reasonable upkeep of said space and may be held accountable for any damages
occurring to the space, furnishings, or equipment provided.

Off-Campus Facilities
Negotiations for off-campus facilities and all arrangements with renters are the
responsibility of the organization.

8.4.6 Student Organization Off-Campus
Excursion Policy
Effective Date: 4-1 9-72

Revision Date: 1 17 06 1 0/25/201 8

University Policy Statement
It is the policy of Eastern Michigan University to allow representatives of recognized
student organizations and student government groups to engage in off-campus travel.
Travel is permitted in order to fulfill the purpose of the organization or in service �
eel=lalf of the university. When traveling off-campus a student organization and/or its
respective members must comply with Eastern Michigan University's Student Code of
Conduct, all other university policies, and federal, state, and local laws.
Recognized student organizations traveling off-campus on behalf of their own
organization, and not on behalf of the university and/or not for university-sanctioned
events, shall not be considered to be traveling under the auspices of, or with the
approval or authorization of, the university. Student organizations traveling on student
organization business are not considered to be part of the university and shall not be
extended liability, automotive or any other type of insurance coverage. It is the sole
responsibility of any student organization traveling off-campus to provide liability
insurance and other appropriate insurance coverage for its activities.

University Practice
University procedures �shall be established which to govern the request for
permission to travel, request for student organization travel funding, and waiver of
liability, in accordance with this policy. These procedures are administered through
Student Affairs and Campus Life. Procedures are also established to request insurance
coverage for university-sanctioned student organization travel only, in accordance with
this policy. These procedures are administered through The Offices of Legal Affairs and
Risk Management. University procedures ai:e-shal� also be established which governing
tM--sanctions for violation of this policy.

The le#ew-mg guideline& alse applyRi1 this poliG)'i

1 . R.eGegnlzoel e.tueleAt organii!aUeRs l:m•.-reling off campus strictly in the Gong4'JGt ot
univorsity or univorsit)' sanciioned e>+feAls consistent wit1:t-tR&-YRf\16f',&i�.
policies and state-and local la11.•s, m1:1st roquost pormis&ion to tra,,.,01 from
McKenRy Union and Campus Life at least 1Q (ten) woFkin� da}<S iR adi.cance of
the tra>Jet Eta�e . Dom,1ments \ierifying lhe-4i:avel itinerary, purpose of tt:le trip and
molhed oftravel must be included with the Tra\Jel AllUlOFii!ation f-aFffi;2. ARy shi1EieAt OFQaR�t�meRG�to lFavel off camp1:1s m1::1st somplete and-sign
a i.�ai>.cer ef responsieility form for each person paFtioipating ir;i the 1Fif3. These
forms J:Rust be s1:1bmittod to McKonAy Union and Campus Lile pFlor lo dopal11:1FO.

3. No student organiz:ation or st1:1dant go•;ernment tra¥el will be a1:1thorized or
supported with 1:1ni¥ersity monies (insluding student organization aooo1:1nts)
without prior appro¥al from the appropriate uni1;ersity officials. Unappr0►.1ed travel
•.viii not be eligible for reimbursement from a uni¥ersity account.
4. Trip owpervi&ers may p�h&pamGi�EiwiEh,.a ls show�n9 signs-Gf. .
into�isaUon er ott:ior ir:iappropriate beha•Jior from any or all activities o•""r the
duration of tho trip.
Responsibility for Implementation
The Associate Vice President for Student Affairs is responsible for the overall
implementation, administration and interpretation of the policy. The Director of
McKenny Union and Campus Life is responsible for the daily administration of the
policy. The Director Office of Student Judicial Services Wellness and Community
Responsibility is responsible for administering the Code of Community Responsibility
St1:1dent Cond1:1ct Godo as it applies to a violation of this policy. The Departments of
Legal Affairs and Risk Management are responsible for helping to ensure compliance
with uni¥ersity policies and local, state and federal laws.

8.4.6 Student Organ ization Off-Campus
Excursion Policy
Effective Date: 4-1 9-72

Revision Date: 1 0/25/2018

University Policy Statement
It is the policy of Eastern Michigan University to allow representatives of recognized
student organizations and student government groups to engage in off-campus travel.
Travel is permitted in order to fulfill the purpose of the organization or in service of the
university. When traveling off-campus a student organization and/or its respective
members must comply with Eastern Michigan University's Student Code of Conduct, all
other university policies, and federal, state, and local laws.
Recognized student organizations traveling off-campus on behalf of their own
organization, and not on behalf of the university and/or not for university-sanctioned
events, shall not be considered to be traveling under the auspices of, or with the
approval or authorization of, the university. Student organizations traveling on student
organization business are not considered to be part of the university and shall not be
extended liability, automotive or any other type of insurance coverage. It is the sole
responsibility of any student organization traveling off-campus to provide liability
insurance and other appropriate insurance coverage for its activities.

University Practice
University procedures shall be established to govern the request for permission to
travel, request for student organization travel funding, and waiver of liability, in
accordance with this policy. These procedures are administered through Student Affairs
and Campus Life. Procedures are also established to request insurance coverage for
university-sanctioned student organization travel only, in accordance with this
policy. These procedures are administered through The Offices of Legal Affairs and
Risk Management. U niversity procedures shall also be established governing sanctions
for violation of this policy.

Responsibility for Implementation
The Associate Vice President for Student Affairs is responsible for the overall
implementation, administration and interpretation of the policy. The Director of Campus
Life is responsible for the daily administration of the policy. The Office of Wellness and
Community Responsibility is responsible for administering the Code of Community
Responsibility as it applies to a violation of this policy. The Departments of Legal Affairs
and Risk Management are responsible for helping to ensure compliance with local, state
and federal laws.
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Policies, Rules and Regulations
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Student Programs And Requirements
8.7
Student Medical Withdrawal Policy
1-10-66
6 lft l5 10/25/2018

University Policy Statement
Eastern Michigan University strives to maintain a community that is safe for all of its members.
When a student's conduct may jeopardize the health, safety or welfare of the community or one of its members,
such conduct will typically be addressed through the Code of Community Responsibility. StmleRt CoRduet Code.
There are times, however, when such conduct may be, in whole or in part, the result of a documented medical
condition, and/or the behavior is not appropriately addressed through the Code of Community Responsibility.
Stueeet CoRduet Cede. In those cases, this Policy may present an alternative to proceeding solely under the Code
of Community Responsibility. StudeRt Cemluet Coile. Every student's situation will be reviewed and assessed
individually to determine if it is appropriate to apply this Policy.

Section I: Scope of Policy
The Policy will cover behaviors described in Section II that occur on University premises and/or at University
sponsored activities. The Policy may also address off-campus behavior if the University determines that the
behavior impairs, obstructs, interferes with or adversely affects the mission, processes or functions of the
University.

For purposes of this Policy a student is defined as any of the following:
Any person enrolled for courses through or at EMU, eeth-either full-time &R4-0
_L.Part-time, and those
• who attend educational institutions other than EMU but who reside in EMU residences.
• Any person who is not officially enrolled for a particular term but whose EMU record indicates a continuing
relationship with the University.
• Any person who has been accepted into EMU but has not yet enrolled.

Section II: Standards for Withdrawal
In accordance with University policy, and applicable federal and state laws prohibiting discrimination based on
disability, a student may be medically withdrawn from the University and/or University residences, either
temporarily or permanently, if it is determined that the student:
Demonstrates behavior that is unreasonably disruptive to the normal education process and orderly operation
• of the University, and requires an excessive amount of University resources, and/or
• Demonstrates significant and ongoing inability to satisfy basic personal needs (e.g., nourishment, shelter) such
that there is a reasonable possibility that harm may occur, and/or
• Commits a violation of the University's Code of Community Responsibility StudeRt CeRduet Codeand lacks
the capacity to comprehend and participate in the University's disciplinary process, and/or did not
understand the nature or wrongfulness of the conduct at the time of the offense.

Section III: Premises Underlying This Policy
The Involuntary Medical Review process will include consideration of the
following information:
https://www.emich.edu/policies/index.php?p"8..7
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• The objective and observable behaviors exhibited by the student;
• Current medical information; and
• The student's educational record.

An involuntary medical withdrawal:
Is not a substitute for appropriate disciplinary action under the Code of Community Responsibility. Student
• Cenduet Cade. The University reserves the right, in all cases, to address conduct under the Code of Community
Responsibility. Student C0ndHet Code.
• Should not be used to dismiss socially or emotionally "eccentric" students who do not otherwise meet the
standards for withdrawal specified in Section II.

Should only be initiated when:
Reasonable attempts to secure cooperation for a voluntary withdrawal have been exhausted or
: The student refuses to agree to or doesn't adhere to reasonable conditions established for his/her continued
presence on campus and/or in University residence.

Section IV: Procedures Under this Policy
Commencement of the Process
This process may be initiated when:
Any member of the University community reasonably believes that a student may meet one of the involuntary
• medical withdrawal standards in Section II and reports his/her concerns about the student, or
• The student has committed a possible Code of Community Responsibility e0nduet e0de violation and the
G£onduct is such that it may meet one or more of the involuntary medical withdrawal standards in Section II.

Informal Review
The Chair of the Student Intervention Team (SIT) or his/her designee will review information as outlined in
Section III and schedule a meeting with the student.

At the end of this informal review, the Chair may do one or more of the following:
Determine that the student does not meet the standard for involuntary medical withdrawal and terminate this
• process. If warranted, the student's conduct will be handled by the Office of Wellness and Community
Responsibility StHdtmt Conduet and Con:1Hnmity Standardsunder the regular disciplinary process.
• Require the student to undergo an evaluation by a fully-licensed psychologist or psychiatrist designated by the
University. The cost of the evaluation will be borne by the University. If the student refuses to undergo an
evaluation or to provide any release of requested information for the review and/or evaluation, the Involuntary
Medical Withdrawal process will continue without the benefit of the medical evaluation.
Allow
a student who meets the conditions for an involuntary medical withdrawal to voluntarily withdraw from
•
the University and waive the right to further procedures under this policy. If future reenrollment at the
University is an option, the Student Intervention Team will provide the conditions necessary for consideration
of reenrollment to the student in writing (see "Conditions for Reenrollment" section of this policy).
• Refer the student to the Involuntary Withdrawal Review Team (IWRT) to proceed with the hearing process.
Referral to the Involuntary Withdrawal Review Team (IWRT)
The role of the team is to determine whether the student should be involuntarily withdrawn from the University
and/or University residences or whether the student can remain in school and/or continue to live in University
residence under specified conditions.
The Involuntary Withdrawal Review Team will include: The Chair of the Student Intervention Team.
• Two additional members of the Student Intervention Team (excluding General Counsel).
: The SIT Chair will arrange for the team to meet with the student and will notify the student by email of his/her
referral to a hearing and inform the student of the time, date and location of the hearing. Notice of the hearing
will be considered adequate if it is delivered to the student at least three business days in advance of the
meeting time.
https:/fwww.emieli.edu/pollcies/index.php?pe8.7
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Involuntary Withdrawal Review Team Hearing
The IWRT will conduct a hearing with the student in order to determine an appropriate course of action under this
policy. The following guidelines will govern the hearing:
The student may be present throughout the entire hearing, unless the student is not able to participate
• effectively.
• The hearing will be conducted even if the student does not attend.
• The student may be bring one support person to the hearing. The student will be expected to speak on his/her
own behalf.
• The student will have the right to review all case information before the hearing with the exception of personal
or confidential notes of University officials regarding the case. The information will be made available to the
student at least 2 business days before the scheduled hearing.
The
hearing will follow a discussion format whenever possible. Formal rules of evidence will not apply. The
•
Chair may exclude information that is not relevant or is cumulative.
• The student has the right to question all witnesses and comment on all documents presented.
• The hearing will be closed to the public, and information will be considered confidential to the extent
permitted by law.
• The hearing will be recorded by the University.

Disposition of the Case
Upon completion of the hearing, the IWRT will submit its written findings to the Associate Vice President of
Student Affairs or his/her designee within 3 business days. This document will include the recommendation of the
IWRT, and the reason(s) for the recommendation.
A recommendation of involuntary medical withdrawal will include the conditions the student must meet to be
• considered for reenrollment and the length of time that must pass before the student can apply for
reenrollment. A recommendation of no involuntary medical withdrawal may still include conditions that the
student must meet in order to remain enrolled in school and/or University residences.
• A student who voluntarily withdraws or is involuntarily withdrawn under this policy may be subject to
conditions for reenrollment which may include, but are not limited to:
o Continued counseling or therapy
o Continued medication
o Restrictions from on-campus residences or Academic reintegration plan.
The
Associate Vice President of Student Affairs or his/her designee will make a determination within 3
•
business days after receiving the IWRT recommendation(s).
• The Associate Vice President of Student Affairs or his/her designee will inform the student of the decision and
the right to appeal in writing within 3 business days.
• The student will have 3 business days to notify the Associate Vice President of Student Affairs or his/her
designee of their choice to either accept or appeal the decision in whole or in part. The decision will go into
effect if the student fails to respond within 3 business days.

Reenrollment Process
Reenrollment requests must be submitted in writing to the Office of the Associate Vice President of Student
• Affairs 30 days prior to the desired date of return or as indicated in the decision letter.
• Reenrollment requests must include documentation of adherence to all required conditions for reenrollment as
indicated in the decision letter.
• Reenrollment is not guaranteed. The Associate Vice President of Student Affairs or his/her designee will make
a decision on the request which may include further conditions for reenrollment.
• The student will receive written notification within 5 business days after meeting with the student.

Appeal Process
The student may appeal any of the actions taken under this policy, provided a written appeal is received by the
Office of the Provost within 5 business days from the date of the decision.

The following are the only grounds for appeal:

•

There were procedural errors in the hearing or disposition of the case serious enough to affect the outcome.

https://www.emich.edu/policies/index.php?p=8.7
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• There is new information not available at the time of the hearing which would have materially affected the
outcome.
• The decision ofthe IWRT was not supported by the information presented at the hearing.

Possible outcomes of the appeal are:
Remand to the IWRT for further review.
• Modification of the decision.

•

The Provost and Executive Vice President of Academic and Student Affairs or his/her designee will issue a written
decision within 5 business days. This decision will be final.
The official case file will be retained by the Associate Vice President of Student Affairs' Office for a period of 7
years from a final determination date.

Section V: Emergency Interim Suspension
An emergency interim suspension may be implemented immediately by the Associate Vice President for
• Student Affairs or his/her designee upon recommendation of IWRT, if the student's behavior poses an
imminent threat to the health, safety or welfare of the community or one of its members, such that the
timelines contained in Section IV: Procedures Under this Policy cannot be adhered to.
• A student will be notified of the emergency interim suspension either orally or in writing.
• Emergency interim suspension takes effect immediately.
• A student suspended on an emergency interim basis will be given the opportunity to meet with the Associate
Vice President of Student Affairs or his/her designee within 2 business days from the effective date of the
emergency interim withdrawal to appeal the decision.
• Whether the emergency interim suspension is upheld or cancelled, the Associate Vice President of Student
Affairs or his/her designee will direct the IWRT to proceed with the Involuntary Medical Withdrawal Process
as outlined in this policy.
Authority for Creation and Revision:

Minutes of the Board of Regents, January 10, 1966
Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 5, 1979; para. . 2165M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 17, 2003; para. . 6133M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 15, 2011
Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 16, 2015

https:/lwww.emich.edu/policies/index.php?p=8.7
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University Policy Statement
Eastern Michigan University strives to maintain a community that is safe for all of its members.
When a student's conduct may jeopardize the health, safety or welfare of the community or one of its members,
such conduct will typically be addressed through the Code of Community Responsibility.. There are times,
however, when such conduct may be, in whole or in part, the result of a documented medical condition, and/or
the behavior is not appropriately addressed through the Code of Community Responsibility.. In those cases, this
Policy may present an alternative to proceeding solely under the Code of Community Responsibility.. Every
student's situation will be reviewed and assessed individually to determine if it is appropriate to apply this Policy.

Section I: Scope of Policy
The Policy will cover behaviors described in Section II that occur on University premises and/or at University
sponsored activities. The Policy may also address off-campus behavior if the University determines that the
behavior impairs, obstructs, interferes with or adversely affects the mission, processes or functions of the
University.

For purposes of this Policy a student is defined as any of the following:
• Any person enrolled for courses through or at EMU, either full-time or part.time, and those who attend
educational institutions other than EMU but who reside in EMU residences.
• Any person who is not officially enrolled for a particular term but whose EMU record indicates a continuing
relationship with the University.
• Any person who has been accepted into EMU but has not yet enrolled.

Section II: Standards for Withdrawal
In accordance with University policy, and applicable federal and state laws prohibiting discrimination based on
disability, a student may be medically withdrawn from the University and/or University residences, either
temporarily or permanently, if it is determined that the student:
• Demonstrates behavior that is unreasonably disruptive to the normal education process and orderly operation
of the University, and requires an excessive amount of University resources, and/or
• Demonstrates significant and ongoing inability to satisfy basic personal needs (e.g., nourishment, shelter) such
that there is a reasonable possibility that harm may occur, and/or
• Commits a violation of the University's Code of Community Responsibility and lacks the capacity to
comprehend and participate in the University's disciplinary process, and/or did not understand the nature
or wrongfulness of the conduct at the time of the offense.

Section III: Premises Underlying This Policy
The Involuntary Medical Review process will include consideration of the
following information:
https J/www.em1ch.edu/policies/index.php?p=8.7
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• The objective and observable behaviors exhibited by the student;
• Current medical information; and
• The student's educational record.

An involuntary medical withdrawal:
• Is not a substitute for appropriate disciplinary action under the Code of Community Responsibility. The
University reserves the right, in all cases, to address conduct under the Code of Community Responsibility.
• Should not be used to dismiss socially or emotionally "eccentric" students who do not otherwise meet the
standards for withdrawal specified in Section II.

Should only be initiated when:
• Reasonable attempts to secure cooperation for a voluntary withdrawal have been exhausted or
• The student refuses to agree to or doesn't adhere to reasonable conditions established for his/her continued
presence on campus and/or in University residence.

Section IV: Procedures Under this Policy
Commencement of the Process
This process may be initiated when:
• Any member of the University community reasonably believes that a student may meet one of the involuntary
medical withdrawal standards in Section I I and reports his/her concerns about the student, or
• The student has committed a possible Code of Community Responsibility violation and the conduct is such that
it may meet one or more of the involuntary medical withdrawal standards in Section II.

Informal Review
The Chair of the Student Intervention Team (SIT) or his/her designee will review information as outlined in
Section lll and schedule a meeting with the student.

At the end of this informal review, the Chair may do one or more of the following:
• Determine that the student does not meet the standard for involuntary medical withdrawal and terminate this
process. If warranted, the student's conduct will be handled by the Office of Wellness and Community
Responsibility under the regular disciplinary process.
• Require the student to undergo an evaluation by a fully-licensed psychologist or psychiatrist designated by the
University. The cost of the evaluation will be borne by the University. If the student refuses to undergo an
evaluation or to provide any release of requested information for the review and/or evaluation, the Involuntary
Medical Withdrawal proeess will continue without the benefit of the medical evaluation.
• Allow a student who meets the conditions for an involuntary medical withdrawal to voluntarily withdraw from
the University and waive the right to further procedures under this policy. If future reenrollment at the
University is an option, the Student Intervention Team will provide the conditions necessary for consideration
of reenrollment to the student in writing (see "Conditions for Reenrollment" section of this policy).
• Refer the student to the Involuntary Withdrawal Review Team (IWRT) to proceed with the hearing process.
Referral to the Involuntary Withdrawal Review Team (IWRT)
The role of the team is to determine whether the student should be involuntarily withdrawn from the University
and/or University residences or whether the student can remain in school and/or continue to live in University
residence under specified conditions.
• The Involuntary Withdrawal Review Team will include: The Chair of the Student Intervention Team.
• Two additional members of the Student Intervention Team (excluding General Counsel).
• The SIT Chair will arrange for the team to meet with the student and will notify the student by email of his/her
referral to a hearing and inform the student of the time, date and location of the hearing. Notice of the hearing
will be considered adequate if it is delivered to the student at least three business days in advance of the
meeting time.

https:/lwww.em1ch. edu/policies/index. php?p=8.7
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Involuntary Withdrawal Review Team Hearing
The IWRT will conduct a hearing with the student in order to determine an appropriate course of action under this
policy. The following guidelines will govern the hearing:
• The student may be present throughout the entire hearing, unless the student is not able to participate
effectively.
• The hearing will be conducted even if the student does not attend.
• The student may be bring one support person to the hearing. The student will be expected to speak on his/her
own behalf.
• The student will have the right to review all case information before the hearing with the exception of personal
or confidential notes of University officials regarding the case. The information will be made available to the
student at least 2 business days before the scheduled hearing.
• The hearing will follow a discussion format whenever possible. Formal rules of evidence will not apply. The
Chair may exclude information that is not relevant or is cumulative.
• The student has the right to question all witnesses and comment on all documents presented.
• The hearing will be closed to the public, and information will be considered confidential to the extent
permitted by law.
• The hearing will be recorded by the University.

Disposition of the Case
Upon completion of the hearing, the IWRT will submit its written findings to the Associate Vice President of
Student Affairs or his/her designee within 3 business days. This document will include the recommendation of the
IWRT, and the reason(s) for the recommendation.
• A recommendation of involuntary medical withdrawal will include the conditions the student must meet to be
considered for rcenrollment and the length of time that must pass before the student can apply for
reenrollment. A recommendation of no involuntary medical withdrawal may still include conditions that the
student must meet in order to remain enrolled in school and/or University residences.
• A student who voluntarily withdraws or is involuntarily withdrawn under this policy may be subject to
conditions for reenrollment which may include, but are not limited to:
o Continued counseling or therapy
o Continued medication
o Restrictions from on-campus residences or Academic reintegration plan.
• The Associate Vice President of Student Affairs or his/her designee will make a determination within 3
business days after receiving the IWRT recommendation(s).
• The Associate Vice President of Student Affairs or his/her designee will inform the student of the decision and
the right to appeal in writing within 3 business days.
• The student will have 3 business days to notify the Associate Vice President of Student Affairs or his/her
designee of their choice to either accept or appeal the decision in whole or in part. The decision will go into
effect if the student fails to respond within 3 business days.

Reenrollment Process
• Reenrollment requests must be submitted in writing to the Office of the Associate Vice President of Student
Affairs 30 days prior to the desired date of return or as indicated in the decision letter.
• Reenrollment requests must include documentation of adherence to all required conditions for reenrollment as
indicated in the decision letter.
• Reenrollment is not guaranteed. The Associate Vice President of Student Affairs or his/her designee will make
a decision on the request which may include further conditions for reenrollment.
• The student will receive written notification within 5 business days after meeting with the student.

Appeal Process
The student may appeal any of the actions taken under this policy, provided a written appeal is received by the
Office of the Provost within 5 business days from the date of the decision.

The following are the only grounds for appeal:
• There were procedural errors in the hearing or disposition of the case serious enough to affect the outcome.
hllps:1/www emich. edutpolicieslindex.php?p=B. 7
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• There is new information not available at the time of the hearing which would have materially affected the
outcome.
• The decision of the JWRT was not supported by the information presented at the hearing.

Possible outcomes of the appeal are:
• Remand to the IWRT for further review.
• Modification of the decision.
The Provost and Executive Vice President of Academic and Student Affairs or his/her designee will issue a written
decision within 5 business days. This decision will be final.
The official case file will be retained by the Associate Vice President of Student Affairs' Office for a period of 7
years from a final determination date.

Section V: Emergency Interim Suspension
• An emergency interim suspension may be implemented immediately by the Associate Vice President for
Student Affairs or his/her designee upon recommendation of IWRT, if the student's behavior poses an
imminent threat to the health, safety or welfare of the community or one of its members, such that the
timelines contained in Section JV: Procedures Under this Policy cannot be adhered to.
• A student will be notified of the emergency interim suspension either orally or in writing.
• Emergency interim suspension takes effect immediately.
• A student suspended on an emergency interim basis will be given the opportunity to meet with the Associate
Vice President of Student Affairs or his/her designee within 2 business days from the effective date of the
emergency interim withdrawal to appeal the decision.
• Whether the emergency interim suspension is upheld or cancelled, the Associate Vice President of Student
Affairs or his/her designee will direct the IWRT to proceed with the Involuntary Medical Withdrawal Process
as outlined in this policy.
Authority for Creation and Revision:

Minutes of the Board of Regents, January 10, 1966
Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 5, 1979; para. . 2165M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 17, 2003; para . .6133M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 15, 2011
Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 16, 2015

https:Hwww.emich.edu/poltciesllndex.php?p;::;8. 7
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Policies, Rules and Regulations
Chapter Natne:
Chapter No.
Issue:
Effective Date:

Public Safety Traffic And Parking
9.4
Restrictions on Weapons/Dangerous Substances
6 14} 01 10/25/2018

University Policy Statement
It is the policy of Eastern Michigan University that no person shall possess or use any firearm or other dangerous
weapon, concealed or otherwise, on property owned, leased or controlled by the University or otherwise in the
course of University business. Further, no person shall possess or use explosive materials, incendiary devices or
other dangerous objects or substances on property owned, leased or controlled by the University or otherwise in
the course of University business.

The above prohibitions shall not apply:
• To University employees who are authorized by the University to possess and/or use such weapons, devices or
substances;
• To other non-University law enforcement officers or other non-University employees who are authorized by
their employers to possess or use such weapons, devices or substances in the performance of their official
duties;
• To a person who possesses or uses such weapons, devices or substances in connection with a regularly
scheduled educational, recreational or training program authorized by the University;
• To a person who possesses or uses such weapons, devices or substances as part of a military or similar uniform
or costume in connection with a public ceremony or parade or theatrical performance;
• When the University's Director of Public Safety has waived the prohibition based on extraordinary
circumstances. Any such waiver must be in writing and must define its scope and duration.

Responsibility for Implementation
The University's President, Director of Public Safety and Office ofWetlness and Community llesl)onsibility
Qtl'eetei'-&fc.Jodieia�--es-have overall responsibility for implementing and enforcing this policy.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy applies to all University employees, students and campus visitors. Violators may face disciplinary
action, up to and including termination of employment and/or expulsion from campus.
Authority for Creation and Revision:

Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 19, 2001; para. .5827M.

https:/lwww.emlch.edu/policies/index.php?p=9,4
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9.4 Restrictions on Weapons/Dangerous Substances

Policies, Rules and Regulations
Chapter Name:
Chapter No.
Issue:
Effective Date:

Public Safety Traffic And Parking
9 .4
Restrictions on Weapons/Dangerous Substances
10/25/2018

University Policy Statement
It is the policy of Eastern Michigan University that no person shall possess or use any firearm or other dangerous
weapon, concealed or otherwise, on property owned, leased or contro11ed by the University or otherwise in the
course of University business. Further, no person shall possess or use explosive materials, incendiary devices or
other dangerous objects or substances on property owned, leased or controlled by the University or otherwise in
the course of University business.

The above prohibitions shall not apply:
• To University employees who are authorized by the University to possess and/or use such weapons, devices or
substances;
• To other non-University law enforcement officers or other non-University employees who are authorized by
their employers to possess or use such weapons, devices or substances in the performance of their official
duties;
• To a person who possesses or uses such weapons, devices or substances in connection with a regularly
scheduled educational, recreational or training program authorized by the University;
• To a person who possesses or uses such weapons, devices or substances as part of a military or similar uniform
or costume in connection with a public ceremony or parade or theatrical performance;
• When the University's Director of Public Safety has waived the prohibition based on extraordinary
circumstances. Any such waiver must be in writing and must define its scope and duration.

Responsibility for Implementation
The University's President, Director of Public Safety and Office of Wellness and Community Responsibility have
overall responsibility for implementing and enforcing this policy.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy applies to all University employees, students and campus visitors. Violators may face disciplinary
action, up to and including termination of employment and/or expulsion from campus.
Authority for Creation and Revision:

Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 19, 2001; para. .5827M.

https;ttwww. em1ch. edu/policies/index.php?p=9. 4
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Policies, Rules and Regulations
Chapter Name: Auxiliary Operations
Chapter No. 14.2.3
Issue: University Apartments Eligibility
Effective Date: 5-1 7-72
Revision Date: 8-2 1 -20 1 8 3 21 06

UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT
University �it+itt1t apartments are available for \!ftf)efelass stuaeAls�jm=tiors,. seniors� and
wdufue Eastern Michigan Universit) students who have com leted their first year of
1.JD.Q�r.&r...adu_3k_e_d u-9ation. fflf-4.he-pw--pe,se---e-t:h�if�.,e� sHU-us of�tid_� or�_<!.£tudents'
eli ibili__u,uursuant to this policy is defined bv thett=their vears in college, not bv the number of
credit hours_com....n leted. .•,ophotth�, jtHlkff: �n-il:'1 trnd �rnduule ·,ll•deAH; tmd frc-s.hnwn on un
exception ba�;i�,
In addition. student::, \\ ith spouses and or de,r,cnde1)t"- ch_ildr�n lh ing \\ ith them arc eligible for
the uni\ crsitv apartment'>. �� � �f'ttf"et+h--tlf-�>it¼tti:mlittns ma•, hiP,ethei,
dependents live with them. _Appropriate documentation may be required before an assignment is
made. The student will be responsible for abiding_b)' the contract/ terms of the applicable
housing agreement dnd will iftew,be responsible for.J?m'.i� the rental costs of the eati-re
apartment.
University Faculty and Staff are eligible to lease as space permits.
hltfwfef-tt Mw.:-I-H1:�tH+ -l tR1\·�1::,H•'.'1-�-floH�}ef¥,iNe tnr lo,l. slolen or d-atnttged �'lerso11ttl p-r,,�FI)' of
aporu�!H h.muob--Jur-i-Ht--oc\:'Wf}fllW,:,, t'fuUnt·<'cn,it:• orttrnnc1lt. l�-na+w....�sht�f'ft�
thenl•,ehc+ from tne po:,sio1li1:, ot p10pt!H'.r-tt:):Y'.'<' shouW � �t•,.�td ..,._,t�, lhc ,upprop1-tl;tlt'--ren-lcr--:.
msmant:c
6-m�suy-Jiousm� apurtnlelH 11:tcilttics-ttR-fur--t-h,�-��4usi,c w,� o4 knm� ttttd --guc��tn
iit-'t.."\-�tc� ,..,i1l=i liw t:mrcnt termhurltl--C£ti�- tH-U+--t� ���-ht.'tt."',. lhe l'ni•.,er::iit�
rescr, eslht:! ri�4tt-l0 ret-trrirutte 1.1 {euSot.-� sel torth io tl��ic-t�mtl--in acct,HiRHcc ,,.,ith the lai,i, !•
of the State oi MichigaA.
Residents and gue�J� a_r� responsible for complving__\-\ ith the current terms or the hous1m�
contract Guide to Cam.nus Li\ ing. o,hcr Univcrsit\ policies. and federal, �late, and loq) l��\\ S
and regulations.

UNIVERSITY PRACTICE
l·.at�ll 1emm1 is f�ltturl?'d �o mnke appiic,njofl and s-tt!nt1lea!:rt: fur the ur,11-1oprittlNct�
nt:�-A.,... �·h th� leRttnl U�fe�;. h=i mal{e11pp111priute pe) R1ern of lees w, t"ihteli·,h\!<l.
oc�lfd-in� to t�-t.-urr�H1liiyttkftt-�ch�luk. f.he l�H i� -feS!��hk ♦or cumplittoc� �i-lh-ttU
lt>rnl!'i .md 1:,unditions •.e• 1-;mh in the lew,c. llw G�1ide tt1 t�flE1ft1nent Lii.ini; I ltmahoo-k with aH
�ttl-:•;tute-tttttHoeu-1 �tttfitttl-5� hetthil. ::.ttleLy, nnd dlht?>ffimlleP,, eo-ncerniflg t1cih ilie!, Of'I.
er euttt!ition'., t1f the- �en.set! pt't:ft�.
In the instances in which a resident"s continued presence in on-camnus hou!)ingjeopardi1cs the
health. safet, . well-being, or _poses a signi ficant di.,ru"Ilion to the on-campus housini_; cornnit�
the Dir�c;_tor Qf HR-bHousing and Residence Life or their dcs1gnce reserves the right to rcmm e
the resident or �uest trom the halls or apartment on a temporary or perma_nent ha!)is. The
Director ma, also mo, e the student to another lgcation on a temporarv or permanent basis.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION
The � lousing and Residence I ife staffUni" a::rsilJ Ilou!'lt� mttnugrtn•;!tH ,hdl'.{Dif-et'-¼+1t. ��•ffi¼t"
Dif'eeto1. A:;sis1tU'lt lliredur t»Jh.-tt.t-ingh\p£tf'H�k'nt!Y attd tt'U�ng Ct��t¼Utofl is responsible for
implementing this policy.

SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE
This policy applies to all students living in Universitv apartments or apph ing to do �o_. 1entmls
,�tng- UH dfl!it"tlHffil .

Authority for Creation or Revision:
Minutes of the Board of Regents, May 1 7, 1 972, para. . 1 1 09M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 2, 2003, para. .6 1 94M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents. March 2 1 , 2006, para. .6590M.

Policies, Rules and Regulations
Chapter Name: Auxiliary Operations
Chapter No. 14.2.3
Issue: University Apartments Eligibility
Effective Date: 5-17-72
Revision Date: 8-21-201 8
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT

University apartments are available for Eastern Michigan University students who have
completed their first year of undergraduate education. a Students' eligibility pursuant to this
policy is defined by their years in college, not by the number of credit hours completed.
In addition, students with spouses and/or dependents/children living with them are eligible for
the university apartments Appropriate documentation may be required before an assignment is
made. The student will be responsible for abiding by the terms of the applicable housing
agreement and will be responsible for paying the rental costs of the apartment
University Faculty and Staff are eligible to lease as space permits.
Residents and guests are responsible for complying with the current terms of the housing
contract, Guide to Campus Living, other University policies, and federal, state, and local laws
and regulations.

UNIVERSITY PRACTICE

In the instances in which a resident's continued presence in on-campus housing jeopardizes the
health, safety, well-being, or poses a significant disruption to the on-campus housing community,
the Director of Housing and Residence Life or their designee reserves the right to remove the
resident or guest from the halls or apartments on a temporary or permanent basis. The Director
may also move the student to another location on a temporary or permanent basis.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION

The Housing and Residence Life staff is responsible for implementing this policy.

SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE

This policy applies to all students living in University apartments or applying to do so.

Authority for Creation or Revision:

Minutes of the Board of Regents, May 1 7, 1 972, para . . 1 1 09M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 2, 2003, para. . 6 1 94M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, March 2 1 , 2006, para. . 6590M.

1 4. 8 Sales and Fundraising
Effective Date: 1 2-20-78

Revision Date: 6 15 04 1 0/25/201 8

University Policy Statement
Fundraising by approved agencies and student organizations may be permissible if the
activity benefits the University as a whole and supports an educational or public service
function or the function of the student organization. The use of University facilities for
sales or solicitation for private gain is prohibited except at approved outlets as defined in
the policy on Sale of Commercial Products.

University Practice
Fundraising for such projects as the establishment and growth of scholarship and loan
funds, the development of University facilities and the expansion of research, teaching
and service initiatives of the University must not be in conflict with University
Advancement activities or procedures. In the case of student organizations such
fund raising projects must have the prior written approval of the Associate Vice President
for Student Affairs or his/hortheir designee.

Responsibility for Implementation
The President of the University or his/her designee is responsible for implementation of
this policy as it relates to all non-student groups and the Associate Vice President for
Student Affairs is responsible for implementation of the policy in terms of student
organizations.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy applies to all forms of fundraising by University agencies and student
organizations except for fundraising under the auspices of University Advancement or
for University-sponsored initiatives such as the annual United Way Campaign.

1 4. 8 Sales and Fundraising
Effective Date: 1 2-20-78

Revision Date: 1 0/25/2018

U niversity Policy Statement
Fundraising by approved agencies and student organizations may be permissible if the
activity benefits the University as a whole and supports an educational or public service
function or the function of the student organization. The use of University facilities for
sales or solicitation for private gain is prohibited except at approved outlets as defined in
the policy on Sale of Commercial Products.

U niversity Practice
Fundraising for such projects as the establishment and growth of scholarship and loan
funds, the development of University facilities and the expansion of research, teaching
and service initiatives of the University must not be in conflict with University
Advancement activities or procedures. In the case of student organizations such
fundraising projects must have the prior written approval of the Associate Vice President
for Student Affairs or their designee.

Responsibility for Implementation
The President of the University or his/her designee is responsible for implementation of
this policy as it relates to all non-student groups and the Associate Vice President for
Student Affairs is responsible for implementation of the policy in terms of student
organizations.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy applies to all forms of fund raising by University agencies and student
organizations except for fundraising under the auspices of University Advancement or
for University-sponsored initiatives such as the annual United Way Campaign.

BOARD OF REGENTS

SECTION : n
DATE :
October 2 5 , 20 1 8

E A S T E RN M I C H I G AN UNIV E R S ITY

RECOMMENDATION
TO APPROVE DELETION OF BOARD POLICIES
ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents of Eastern Michigan University approve the
attached deletions of existing Board Policies :
Deletions
Section 4.3
Section 9. 1
Section 1 2 . l .4
Section 1 2 . l . 9
Section 1 2 .2.6

Printing and Reprographics
Lost and Found
Death of a Student
Orientation Fees
Health Center Fees

STAFF SUMMARY
All University policies must be approved by The Board of Regents of Eastern Michigan
University. A University policy is defined by all of the following: a) has broad application
throughout the U niversity; and b) helps to ensure compliance with applicable laws and regulations,
promotes operational efficiencies, enhances the university' s mission or reduces institutional risks.
In an ongoing effort to enhance the transparency of the actions of the University and to align
University practice with Board policy, Board Policies are subj ect to ongoing review and updated
as appropriate. All Board Policies are published.
The policies listed for deletion above were found to be outdated and, in some cases, unnecessary
for the ongoing operations of the university. They are recommended for deletion.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

iversity Exec ve Officer
Lauren M. London
General Counsel

Date

,

THIS POLICY IS OBSOLETE AND SHOULD BE DELETED
4.3 Printing and Reprogr-apf::liGs
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT
Ynwersity.. P�t+e�i&t-&4(>. f}f�Ating, ��n aAd G0llateFal p1;1blishiAg
servioes to the EMU oommunity and t-0 obtaiA- sopyFigt:M permission from publishers l-0 repFOduce
01:1.stom pFeleesor eompiled oouFse packs for classroom use. All Uni,.•ers1ty OF 'Univef6ity related
printing, reprographio, design and eollator-al pl::lblishing eeNices that are to be purchased with
UFli'IOf6i&y ftmds or URifJOF6i&y aElministored 3GGOUnt6 QFEI handled by -Yni-.<e rsity
Publications. Uni>.iersity stationery or business cards or other offisial Uni•.-er6ily traae�aFks or
eeooments--may be l::!Sed for academic and professional aoti\1itie6 Whish are related to an employee's
orfaculty member's Unl'lerai-ty -employme-nt:-Hewever, u&e of.Unweff;ity 6k!tionery or business eards
or other UnivefSity trademarks or doe1:1ments to further an iFldw,i.dwal's pri>.'ale bl.f&ine6&- interesl6 or-to
e-Mpre66 f;le»itical or p9f6onal viewpoints is eMpressly f-Orbidden.
UNIV&ASITY PRACTlt&
Requests f-Or printing, reprogroph1Gs, design and soUaioral publishing servioes ar�
lH!iYeFSK)I Public:ations along Y.'ith an appro•.•ed and properly oomple«ed Univeraity
�itfOO.-UmiJert.ity P�bl-ieatioA&-W��-eviee--- for;:equested ser¥iGes or •Nill prepare and submit to
the YnweFsity P� Offise a bid- fGF-#l& 'f)tlf-6Rase of sueh seF\�oes. UniveF&ity i;lub,ioatioAs is
the designated -.�ndof for reprographies. In tho e¥ont tho department 16-l:fnablo to-handle a request, it
may a1.1th&R�mente 10 subMit material directly to Uni•.iersity appro•.iea fJendors. Ali material.
&>EG&J;lt fer tf:le ianowjng, must be appro,.-ed in ad...anse by UAi¥eFsity MarketiAg:
• Ma�erials produced for classroom or educational use.
• Mate,-ial� produoed for sohokuly publioations and presentations.
Ad•.iertisements for om�ymon�posi&ions.
• Materials intended onl� f-Or on oampus si&tFi�
• Material produ&ed by et1:1dent organiaations (unless it bears a UnivefSity mark,).
• Material produood by SltidORt me(jja-,.
• Routine forms.
• CorrespoAdenoe.
YAiv-ef&it)'- F2oo4-i&atieAs---- ma�ages the Gest per Gopy program . All requests f.or copy maohines are
administered through Uni•.ier.si&y Pl::lblicatieAS.

RliSPONSIBILITY FOR IMPL&M&NTATION
The �eai,,o Oiro6'orfor Un�•ei:sity MaFkotiAg and Comm1;1Aieations is Fesponsible for administering
this poli c;y.

SCOPS OF POl�

This policy applies to a�� wn1•.1orsity-empley:ees.

9.1 Lost & Found
Printable Version
Effe6'ive [)ate;
12 1 78

UniYersity Poliey Statement
Easte� Miot:iigan Uni\iorsity shall maimam los� and found service aHhe Dopartme"t
Gf...Pubhc Safely for all faeult_.y , staff' s��don,: aa gee&ls lo Gafflpw•.
_
Umversity PNGtiGe

f)f'.aGtiG
� this poli<;y inch&deiURi¥9FSily�
4:16 f
"r. implementiA
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Annoiated" fh
�apler 169, best
�e�. SeG : 18,701 tl:iro1:tgt:i 18.733(1)
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8/24/2018

12.1.4 Death of a Student - Board Policy Manual

Policies, Rules and Regulations
Chapter Name:
Tuition Fees Fines Deposits And Refunds
Chapter No.
12.1.4
Issue:
Death of a Student
Effective Date:
1-10-66
Revision Datc:te. 579 10/25/2018

Att�ertt)'Mt t:he eaeeellelion of Unh<t:rshy Elebts �e the411mily ef a deeeMed s�1uieflt is vested in the ·nee president
-fer-boi,iness•ftft�- .ftmmee by,ihe- 8eaFd-e�
Itis the recommendation of Academic &Student Affairs toretire Board Policx12_1,4 initsentirety, matldng this
policy as (not in use],
Authority for Creation and Revision:

Minutes of the Board of Regents, January 10, 1966; para. .331M.
Minutes ofthe Board of Regents, December s, 1979; para. . 2165M.

8/24/2018

12.1. 9 Orientation Fees • Board Policy Manual

Policies, Rules and Regulations
Chapter Name:
Chapter No.
Issue:
Effective Date:

Tuition Fees Fines Deposits And Refunds
12.1.9
Orientation Fees
12-8-76

Revision Datc:s 19 80 10/25/2018

Afeeof815.00 shall be eherged fer ene d�ni.\J'efeity 61'ieMOtie�om;. A feeofif4c&.ao ooaH4,e-,elw�
�hree <ill)'1)regrams.
lLis..tM..rffl>.nunmdation....oIAea.d.emic &,Stu,dent Affairs.to retire Board Policy l2.1.9 in its entirety. marking this
policy as [notin use).
Authority for Creation and Revision:

Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 8, 1976; para. .1729M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, March 19, 1980; para. .2210M.

8/24/2018

12.2.6 Health Center Fees - Board Policy Manual

Policies, Rules and Regulations
Chapter Name:
Tuition Fees Fines Deposits And Refunds
Chapter No.
12.2.6
Issue:
Health Center Fees
Effective Date:
8-20-75
Revision Datc:4 15 &J 12/25/2018

University Policy Statement
Mkt"derg:,ad.o&�ttft�l'et'�l'atelal of sevea&rmare an eamp1;1,s eredtt hotusi:ft the fall
· ·
1!'."1:1e eredit ha1m;
or winter .sem�ters, and all ttntlergrad�
�lel'-5e5Sions win bc·ehatg:ed-lH\Oo l'eruedahle Health Ser'liee fee af $1::1+50 per seme-slef for
falJ aftd wifller aftd $6.15pet"ses9fofl for svPi� Ofl&5tlfflt.ne,:-Payment e� MtiB.fee-wtll-enti�fti:eipMd!I ta
Ke8:Jt11 CeRler ser,iees et redueed rateses determinedbythe University Health. Sef'viee, A iee-tiehetlule-will-Oe
e�J.>-8.e&�.HMHttHlffll:�88i&ood-tnfemiation abo1:1t eherges wiU be premiaet'ltlydisp!uyeEI
aodmade twail&ble le s�dems.
blmiergredutrte stuoent&reg;ifl�tting-/e�P<lffteftttoned e11mber,s of eredh heurS;graduate studet1ts,
student spoases, faetilty and smff n»O-t'fit!tr SfJB\t:SeS JHey ownkhemseive!I ef lbe Health. CeateF-sen�ecs. bat at
91,me,,vh:al -higlmf'- -mt:e'S in aeeordenee with the renewing Schedule B. These pet'St'ffltt11ay,-oHheil'-"6pe�
the ptrtieivtttien: fee ond thereby beeeme-eijgthl:e-iM-th
Other servires-f-01'-w-hieh e�,ges aremal.le iAelude pharmae:,\ medieal laool'tlffl�-atefy.
HjsJhe reoonunendation o(Academk Jc Smdent Affairstoretire BoardPolicy 12,2,6 in itsentia:ty, marking
this policyas[not in use],

Authority for Creation and Revision:

Minutes of the Board of Regents, August 20, 1975; para . . 1551M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, April 15, 1984

BOARD OF REGENTS
E A S T E R N M ICH I G AN U N I V E R S ITY

SECTION : E
DATE:
October 25, 20 1 8

RECOMMENDATION
TO APPROVE ADDITION OF A BOARD POLICY
ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents of Eastern Michigan University approve the
attached addition to existing Board Policies:
Addition :
Section 8 .4.2

Greek Organization Recognition

STAFF SUMMARY
All University pol icies must be approved by The Board of Regents of Eastern Michigan
University. A University policy is defined by all of the following: a) has broad application
throughout the University; and b) helps to ensure compliance with appl icable laws and regulations,
promotes operational efficiencies, enhances the university' s mission or reduces institutional risks.
In an ongoing effort to enhance the transparency of the actions of the University and to align
University practice with Board policy, Board Policies are subject to ongoing review and updated
as appropriate. All Board Policies are published.
The policy listed above provides new clarity with respect to the recognition of Greek Organizations
on campus, defining standards both for recognition, and for termination of recognition. The policy
will be maintained and enforced by the Office of Campus Life.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMM ENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval .

Date 1
General Counsel

'

8.4.2 Greek Organization Recogn ition
Fraternities and �ororities must comply with the University requirements for registration
and for recognition as a student organization. Student organizations must be
recognized each year by the University in order to use University facilities, services and
resources and to participate in Student Government during the year. Student
organizations are not considered a part of the University for tax exemption purposes or
for other purposes.
University procedures are established which govern the application. review and
bestowal and dissolution of Greek student organization recognition status. as well as to
govern the collection. recording. maintenance, compilation, distribution and retention of
student organization recognition data in accordance with this policy. University
procedures are also established which govern the sanctions for violation of this
polic�. These policies are maintained and enforced by the Office of Campus Ufe.
Each Greek student organization seeking recognition must abide by the following
general standards for recognition:
•
•
•
•
•

Submit and maintain up-to-date information as reguired by the Office of Campus
Life.
Participate in meetings and activities required by the Office of Campus Life
Follow recruitment and new-member procedures as designated by the Office of
Campus Life.
Maintain good standing with a university recognized Greek council.
Maintain a cumulative chapter grade point average of 2.5.

A Greek student organization's recognition may be terminated by:
1 . Written request of the student organization's executive officers.
2. Failure to meet its financial obligations to the University. as per any agprogriate
University policy governing financial debts.
3. Failure to meet the above standards reguiFOmQQ:ts for recognition. as determined
by the Office of Campus Life.
4. Decision of the Senior Student Affairs Officer or their designee.
Responsibility for Implementation
The Associate Vice President for Student Affairs is responsible for the overall
implementation. administration and interpretation of the policy. The Office of
Community Responsibility is responsible for administering the Student Conduct Code as
it applies to a violation of this policy.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy applies to all Greek student organizations at E_astern Michigan U niversity.

8.4.2 Greek Organ ization Recog n ition
Fraternities and Sororities must comply with the University requirements for registration
and or recognition as a student organization. Student organizations must be recognized
each year by the University in order to use University facilities, services and resources
and to participate in Student Government during the year. Student organizations are
not considered a part of the University for tax exemption purposes or for other
purposes.
University procedures are established which govern the application, review and
bestowal and dissolution of Greek student organization recognition status, as well as to
govern the collection, recording, maintenance, compilation, d istribution and retention of
student organization recognition data in accordance with this policy. University
procedures are also established which govern the sanctions for violation of this
policy. These policies are maintained and enforced by the Office of Campus Life.
Each Greek student organization seeking recognition must abide by the following
general standards for recognition:
•

Submit and maintain up-to-date information as required by the Office of Campus
Life.
• Participate in meetings and activities required by the Office of Campus Life
• Follow recruitment and new-member procedures as designated by the Office of
Campus Life.
• Maintain good standing with a university recognized Greek council.
• Maintain a cumulative chapter grade point average of 2.5.
A Greek student organization 's recognition may be terminated by:
1 . Written request of the student organization's executive officers.
2. Failure to meet its financial obligations to the University, as per any appropriate
University policy governing financial debts.
3. Failure to meet the above standards for recognition, as determined by the Office
of Campus Life.
4. Decision of the Senior Student Affairs Officer or their designee.

Responsibility for Implementation
The Associate Vice President for Student Affairs is responsible for the overall
implementation, administration and interpretation of the policy. The Office of
Community Responsibility is responsible for administering the Student Conduct Code as
it applies to a violation of this policy.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy applies to all Greek student organizations at Eastern Michigan University.

President’s Report
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Board of Regents Meeting
Oct. 25, 2018
Mr. Chairman and Distinguished Members of the Board of Regents:
Welcome to Homecoming week! This week represents a tremendous time of engagement for
all who are connected with our wonderful University. It is a time for students, alumni, faculty
and staff to celebrate our rich traditions and embrace the positive impact Eastern Michigan
University has had on generations of students, graduates and citizens since our founding in
1849.
Among the Homecoming highlights are tonight’s annual Green and White Ball, Friday night’s
Block Party and Pep Rally, and Saturday’s football game against Army – we hope you can
join us! The full schedule of Homecoming activities can be found on the Homecoming
website.
As we are enter the final stages for completion of the renovation of Strong Hall, as the third
phase of our Science Complex, we are pleased to push forward with plans to revitalize our
College of Technology to prepare for continued expansion in engineering and high-tech
disciplines.
The additional 70,000 square feet of academic space would allow the University to continue
expansion of engineering programs beyond the mechanical, computer and electrical
engineering programs currently being offered to include the expected addition of future civil,
chemical and industrial engineering programs. Given increasing demand, the College of
Technology projects a 65 percent growth in enrollment in the next 10- to 15-year period.
The renovation of Jones and Goddard Halls, now closed, will be submitted to the state as the
University’s capital outlay request for fiscal year 2020.
Earlier, the Board of Regents approved a new academic program in K-12 Bilingual Education.
Eastern becomes the first university in Michigan to provide the program, which is vitally
necessary given our increasing global environment.
Other recent academic highlights include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For the 16th consecutive year, Eastern was named a “Best in the Midwest” university by
The Princeton Review;
The master’s program in Educational Psychology was ranked third best in the nation;
Our master’s program in Clinical Research was ranked fourth best in the nation;
The Paralegal Studies program was ranked 12th best in the nation;
Our Theatre Arts program was ranked 15th in the nation;
We were ranked among the top 25 universities in the nation for service to students on the
Autism Spectrum; and,
Eastern was the top-ranked university in Michigan as one of the nation’s most inclusive
campuses for LGBTQ students.
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Our continued support of students and families is evident in the $52.6 million financial aid
package announced for the 2019-20 academic year. During the past 10 years, Eastern
Michigan has doubled its student financial aid, reflecting our central mission of an institution
of opportunity and supporting students in their academic success.
The University is making powerful strides in energy savings. The new co-generation system,
advance natural gas purchases and other initiatives are gaining state and national recognition
for Eastern in terms of sustainability. The new co-generation system alone is generating
savings of $2.8 million annually, while reducing carbon dioxide emission by more than 21,000
tons annually and decreasing nitrogen oxides by more than 110 tons annually.
We’re pleased to announce prominent businessman and Eastern Michigan alumnus Frank
Sickelsmith as commencement speaker during our fall ceremony on December 15. Frank is
the Global Director of Brand Development and Strategic Partnerships for the Autogrill Group.
Other accomplishments are listed in the Appendix to this report on the University website.
Thank you, Chairman Webb.
James M. Smith, Ph.D.
President
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Recognition
•

The team of Eastern physics students who placed second in a national Student Design
Challenge hosted by NASA were invited to participate in the annual Biocene
Conference in August. Larry Borum III, Sam Carano, Andrew Richardson, Rosalie
Tezak, Ryan Walker, and Kyle Wilhelm participated in conference activities and
connected with other professionals in the field.

•

Eastern’s student chapter of the Society for Human Resources Management
(SHRM) has once again been named an Outstanding Student Chapter for the 20172018 academic year. Only twelve schools nationally were chosen for the honor, and is
the only chapter in Michigan to be honored.

•

The National Student Speech and Hearing Association has awarded EMU’s
student-run chapter Silver Chapter honors for its efforts in raising the standard for
advocacy, leadership, and education for future students in the Speech-Language
Pathology program.

•

James Berry, professor of educational leadership, was honored with a Living Legend
Award by the International Council of Professors of Educational Leadership
(ICPEL), an organization focused on serving the interests and needs of professors
of educational leadership and practicing school administrators as they seek to help
students succeed.

•

Steven Pernecky, associate dean of the College of Arts and Sciences and professor
of chemistry, has been appointed to the Michigan Environmental Science Advisory
Board. The Board advises the governor and the state of Michigan on issues affecting
the protection of the environment and the management of natural resources.

Of Note
•

Eastern has received a NIH grant of nearly $4.5 million to develop a predictive tool
that tracks early development in children from the Eunice Kennedy Shriver Institute of
Child Health & Human Development of the National Institutes of Health. The five-year
grant is the first R01 grant ever received at Eastern. The project director/principal
investigator, Renee Lajiness-O’Neill, professor of Psychology in the College of Arts
and Sciences and co-director of the Neuroscience program, worked on developing
the idea with a multidisciplinary team that includes co-investigators Judi Brooks,
professor of Dietetics & Human Nutrition, and Angela Lukomski, professor of
Nursing, from the EMU College of Health and Human Services.

•

Anne Casper, associate professor of Biology, received a grant of $441,000 in August
from the National Institutes of Health for the study of complex genomic
rearrangements by BIR and mmBIR.
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•

The College of Technology recently purchased five Robots for Education, built by
FANUC Corporation of Japan, for use in Engineering Technology courses. FANUC
America provided a gift-in-kind package valued at nearly $400,000 to support the
robot technology.

•

Jamie Cornelius, assistant professor of Biology, received a grant of $266,585 in July
from the National Science Foundation for the study of social modulation of migratory
timing and endocrine mechanisms of migration in two flexible migrants.

•

Joseph Breza, assistant professor of Psychology, received a grant of $143,264 from
the National Institutes of Health for the study of an optogenetic approach to uncover
the role of Type I cells in salt taste transduction.

•

The Arts Management & Administration program is celebrating its 40th
anniversary this year. The celebration began on June 8, with an event that brought
back more than 40 alumni of the program. In 1978, Eastern Michigan was one of the
very first institutions of higher education to create a major in Arts Management.

•

Management professors David Victor and Kimberly Barker, Finance professors
Mahmud Rahman, Al Diallo, and Asrat Tessema, and Marketing professor Matt
Sauber visited Malaysia in June to participate in the Global Advances in Business
Communication Tricontinental Conference. Eastern is one of five partners in
the GABC initiative, and hosted the first GABC Conference on its campus in 2008. The
GABC initiative began as a three-university collaboration among EMU, the University
of Antwerp in Belgium and the Technological University of Malaysia (UTM). Over the
last decade, the collaboration has grown to include the Monterrey Institute of
Technology and Higher Education (ITESM) in Mexico, and the Delhi School of
Business in India.

•

Eastern is the first Michigan University to join the Age-Friendly University network,
a global network of universities who have endorsed 10 age-friendly principles, with the
goal of contributing to the social, personal, and economic benefit of students of all
ages.

•

EMU has introduced a new scholarship program that provides students with free
tuition for their final two years. The 4WARD Graduation Scholarship is designed to
simplify and reduce cost considerations for parents and students as students begin
their college enrollment. The scholarship will begin in fall 2019.

•

Eastern launched the TRUEMU Global Rate Tuition Plan, providing in-state tuition
pricing to all new incoming undergraduate international students. The plan expands
the University’s in-state tuition rate for students from anywhere in the United States.
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•

EMU, one of the nine founding universities to launch the #YouAreWelcomeHere
campaign, has now been joined by nearly 50 addition institutions who are participating
in the program. Beginning in fall 2019, EMU will offer two annual, renewable
scholarships that will cover a minimum of 50 percent of recipients’ tuition, to support
international students.

•

The second season of “EMU Today TV” has begun running on Xfinity On Demand
and on the EMU YouTube channel on October 4. The program features positive
programs, events, and initiatives at Eastern.

Events
•

The 4th annual “Stories of Service” veterans’ storytelling event will be held at Hill
Auditorium on November 5. EMU professor and Army veteran Wallace Bridges will
direct the event. Dan Patrick, a Marine veteran and EMU student, is the director of
Outreach and Community Engagement for Fisher House Michigan, which provides
free accommodations for families of service members and veterans during procedures
at VA healthcare facilities. EMU student and Army veteran Nate Eroh will capture the
stories on video to support the social media campaign for Fisher House Michigan.

•

The College of Technology celebrated National Manufacturing Day on October 5
with 200 students from Plymouth-Canton Community high schools. EMU faculty and
graduate students led sessions on virtual reality, information assurance, engineering,
product development, simulation animation and gaming, and other programs.

•

President James Smith gave his first annual State of the University address on
September 17. Smith spoke about topics including Eastern as a University of
Opportunity, enrollment and student persistence, sustainability, finances, fundraising,
and the University’s Strategic Plan.

•

EMU held a Ceremony of Remembrance at its 9/11 Memorial on September 11. The
event was attended by first responders, students, faculty, staff and the community.

•

A ribbon cutting was held on September 10 for the College of Technology’s virtual
reality laboratory. The lab is an immersive and active virtual reality environment
integrated with the state of the art hardware and software.

•

Eastern’s Aviation program hosted a hospitality tent on August 25 as part of the
Thunder Over Michigan Air Show. Proceeds from the event went to support the Lt.
Col. Charles S. Kettles Aviation Scholarship.
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•

The EMU Police Department hosted a Bicycle Rodeo on August 11 for the campus
and community. Participants were taught bicycle safety, received free safety checks
and inspections, practiced skills, and learned the rules of the road.

•

Eastern alumni gathered on July 28 to commemorate activism and the takeover of
Pierce Hall. Alumnus Robert Smith led participants in a public recollection that will
serve as the foundation of an Oral History Project for University Archives.

•

The School of Nursing hosted two contingents of student nurses from Taiwan in
July, continuing a recent tradition of collaboration between the University and its
international partners. The student nurses studied nursing practices and pedagogy in
the United States during their month-long stay.

Athletics
•

Baseball (Men): Luke DeVenney, Nick Jones, Zachary Owings, and Max
Schuemann were selected as MAC Distinguished Scholar Athletes.

•

Baseball (Men): The annual alumni game was held on September 15. Before the
game, kids were also encouraged to take batting and field practice.

•

Basketball (Men): Paul Jackson was named to the National Association of
Basketball Coaches Honors Court, which recognizes hard work on the court and
in the classroom.

•

Cross Country and Track & Field: More than 100 student-athletes and coaches from
the men's and women's track and cross country teams volunteered at the JDRF
One Walk on September 23, at the Hudson Mills Metropark in Dexter, Mich.

•

Football (Men): The football team was joined by 100 of its youngest fans following its
practice on August 11 as they hosted their fifth annual Youth Day.

•

Golf (Women): Thelma Beck, Maria Connelly, Katelin Lawson, Pattraporn
Sripatrprasite, and Julia Stevenson were named to the All-American Scholar
Team by the Women’s Golf Coaches Association.

•

Golf (Men): Beau Breault won the 2018 Michigan Amateur Championship, one of
only two EMU golfers in history to win the championship.
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•

Golf (Men): Tyler Lewis has been selected as a MAC Distinguished Scholar
Athlete.

•

Golf (Men): Beau Breault, Tyler Lewis, and Nic Ross were named as
Srixon/Cleveland Golf All-American Scholars by the Golf Coaches Association.

•

Golf (Men): The Golf Coaches Association of America announced that the men’s golf
team was the recipient of 18Birdies All-Academic Team honors upon the conclusion
of the 2017-2018 season.

•

Gymnastics (Women): Sydney Audet, Megan Benzie, Cortney Bezold, Emili
Dobronics, Cali Harden, Megan Hultgren, Megan Marino, Brianna Price, Jada
Rondeau, Lacey Rubin, Jules Schwartz, Allison Smith, and Kendall Valentin
earned Scholastic All-America honors from the Women’s Collegiate Gymnastics
Association.

•

Rowing (Women): Eastern was well represented on the U.S. team at the World
University Rowing Championships in Shanghai, China. EMU Head Coach Kemp
Savage and Assistant Coach Julie Quoss led the U.S. team. EMU junior Amanda
Flora, and assistant coaches Delaney McGuire and Emily Wasz competed in several
events, with Wasz earning a bronze medal.

•

Rowing (Women): The Rowing team acted as host for the 2018 Special Olympics
Michigan State Fall Games Kayaking Events at its boathouse on Ford Lake.

•

Rowing (Women): Amanda Flora led her boat to a third-place finish and Delaney
McGuire placed fourth in her event at the U.S. Rowing Club National
Championships.

•

Soccer (Women): Sophomore Alia Frederick, and alumnae Megan Trapp and
Rachel Washburn were named to the United Women’s Soccer All-Midwest Team
of the Year. Frederick was a First Team selection, while Trapp and Washburn were
Second Team honorees.

•

Softball (Women): Amanda Akles has been selected as a MAC Distinguished
Scholar Athlete.

•

Swimming & Diving (Women): Delaney Duncan and Alli Shereda garnered First
Team CSCAA Scholar All-America honors. Bethany Berger, Casey Gavigan,
Brielle Johnston, Molly Miller, Micaela Schempf, Nicole Swartz, and Sophia
Tsafantakis were named Scholar All-America Honorable Mention.
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•

Track & Field (Women): Alsu Bogdanova, Dace Dreimane, Micah Johnston,
Brittni Mason, Jordann McDermitt, Sydney Meyers, and Janina Pollatz were
selected as MAC Distinguished Scholar Athletes.

•

Track & Field (Women): The women’s track and field team earned United States
Track and Field and Cross Country Coaches Association All-Academic honors
for both indoor and outdoor track and field seasons. Individuals on the team also
honored were Alsu Bogdanova, Natalie Cizmas, Dace Dreimane, Jordann
McDermitt, Janina Pollatz, and Jenna Wyns.

•

Track & Field (Men): Caleb Hess, Nick Raymond, and Tyler Underwood were
selected as MAC Distinguished Scholar Athletes.

•

Track & Field (Men): The men’s track and field team earned United States Track and
Field and Cross Country Coaches Association All-Academic honors for both
indoor and outdoor track and field seasons. Individuals on the team also honored
were Owen Day, Nick Raymond, and Owen Richardson.

•

Volleyball (Women): For the 14th consecutive season, Eastern’s volleyball team was
recognized by the American Volleyball Coaches Association for academic excellence
with the AVCA Team Academic Award.

•

The Student Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC) served as leaders during the NCAA
Diversity and Inclusion campaign the week of October 5. The goal of the national
campaign was to start the discussion, speak out on, and promote diversity and
inclusion as key elements of student-athlete success.

•

Track and field alumnus Donald Scott captured the triple jump national title at the
2018 Outdoor USA Track and Field Championships in June.

•

Five new members were inducted into the E-Club Athletic Hall of Fame on
September 28. The class of 2018 includes Virgie Bullie (women’s track & field),
Jordan Desilets (men’s track & field, and cross country), Catherine Fortin (women’s
golf), Korey Mahoney (men’s golf), and Andrew Wellock (football). The E-Club also
presented Eric Walline with the Ron Oestrike Distinguished Service Award.

•

The Athletic Department announced the launch of a new podcast, The Eastern
Insider. The podcast is hosted by Associate Athletic Director Greg Steiner and
Assistant Director Kyler Ludlow, and will include coach interviews, student-athlete
interviews, feature segments, and a look back at the action from the previous week.

